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ADMINISTRATION OF SCHOOLS IN THE
SMALLER CITIES.

T D CT I 0 N

$

The demand for Bulletin. 1915, No. 44. School Ad4Adrdtion In the Smaller
having4been so great that the supply was soon exhausV. and the de-

mand for it still being grpt, a new- bulletin regarding the administration of
schools in the smaller cites has been prepirred. The information contained
in it was collected by means of a questionnaire, to which about 520 superin-
tendents in cities of from 500 to 30.155) X)puMtion replied. The alum has been
to present not Only the data collected but also certain well-established prinel-

spies of school administration.

THE SCHOOL BOARD.

Mittrlion or Clloos1NO BARD MEMBERS.

The usual method of choosing school board members is election at large. In
417, or 50.8 per cent, of- the 516 cities reporting, the board is elected by the
people; and In 99. or 19.2 per cent, it is appoiuted by the mayor, city council,
or commission. Of the 99 boards appointed, 34 are appointed by the mayor
and 67 by the council or commission. Most of the States having general laws
'regarding the method of choosing Oity school boards provide for election.by the
people. t See p. 7.) ,

Students of school administration almost without exception favor an elec-
tive beard, especially iu the smaller cities. They say that appointment oy die
mayor or -city council places the schools too far away from the people, RIM
that the people take more interest in the school! if they elect the\ board. It is
pointed out. that In some cities where hoards are appointed the mayor or tile
members of the city council control the,schools to a very great degret., so that
anyone seeking un appointment or a contract needs only- to obtain the approval
of the mayor or the members of the council., In brief, an appointive board is
too often the tool of the mayor or council, many times not working for the inter-
est of the schools but for the interest of party. If the council appoints, there
Is temptation on the part of its individual members to dicitatevolieles to the
school board and to Indite/Ice it to elect such janitors and teachers as they may
suggest. In other words, appointment by-either the mayor Or city Council tends
to entangle the schools in petty city and ward polities.

It is recognized, however, that whatever method is employed in selecting
board members, objectionable pOlitical methods muy he Mid will be used until
the people realty demand efficient management of their schools by their repre-
sentutives. The people eau demand this from either an elective or an uppointlye
Ward, b they can best demand efficiency from a board they themselves elect.



ADMINISTRATION OF SCHOOLS IN SMALLER CITIES.

SIZE OF SCHOOL noir.

Comparatively few of the 51ti smaller cities reporting have boards of educa
tion of more than 7 members tach, as may to' seen from the following:

Disteibutiop of 'cities accidiau to size of school board.
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Practically all of the cities having hoards of more than seven members arethose governed,by special law or special charter- For general State laws gov-erning the size of city boards of education 'see page 7.
The small board has become so nearly general, and its efficiency comparedwith a large board so clearly demostrated, that it is scarcely necessary to dis-

cuss this phase of school administration.
-The following- testimony of several school board members who have servedon large-giTtir small boards may, however, be Interesting:
In a board of 5 members the consentliof 3 is necessary to do business and isreasonably :die. With no more titan 7 on tin: board, business can be transactedwith dispatch.
About 8 years' experience as a school-bond member has- shoNsn me that 5members can do all the work and have the interest of the schools at heaft.Responsibility is centralized, and men respond to it more readily.
A board with fewer than 5 members is likely to be controllet by one man,A larger one is cuMbersome.
A small board increases personal responsibility of members.
In Stir city-we httd, until recently a board of 22 members. Now we have aboard of 9 members. I favor a board of this size from the fact that everymember comes in closer contact with the actual work of the district, learnsthe work better, and gets to know the needs of the distriCt, while under theold board of 22 members the work was done by a few committees, and unless amember happened to be on a committee he did not know much about what wasgoing on; and then there was a tendency to become a drone. -
In this -State we 'have had a practical demonstration of the diffeience inefficiency between the large- and the small board. Previous to the adoption ofthe new school code in this State the board in, this town consisted of 12 mem-br.rs, but now consists of only 7 Members. Formerly it was very difficult totransact business at times, there being so many different opinions to thrash out,resulting in much useless argument and prolonging meetings into thy late hoursof the night, thereby causing the members to feel that it was a hardship, ratherthan a pleagure, to attend the meetings. We now transact our business in lessthan half the time, very seldom being In session after 9 p. m. There seems tobe a better working spirit, and as a whole Ibelleve 1 e small board to bevast improvement over the large one. ,41`

All the school survey reports advocate small school board!. For instance, theSalt Lake City survey report recommends that the board of education in thatcity' be reduced from.j0 to 5 members. The reasons for the recommendation are:
1
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A board of , one that could meet in a smaller room and around a single table,
and with`more board and less committee netion. would handle the educatial
business lours quickly, more exiveditiously, and more effielently than a board
of 10 members, and with fewer eonlilets with its executive officers and fewer
IseNersahlt of sense. A ianze board almost always leads to unnecessary iliscus-
sain, and often has to reverse itself. , :-

An argument sometinws advanced in favor of it large school board la. that a
hoard shoubbe representative of the many points of view and of the defferent
vocatIonaland social classes. On this point the school survey report of South
Bend, 1 mi., makes clear the absurdity of such argunft.nts, saying:

.

As a matter of fact. even. a large hoard of 12 or Ii members can pirsoRally
represent but a few of IIW Malty social find v(wational classes in the cofthumtify.
The way to take care ofAhe many points.f view is not to till up the board with
a large number of men: it is rather to choose carefully a very, few men of
sound judgment who hnok the rotaltittlaty and the needs of tl . community,
and whose business or other affiliations are not such us to li lit their inde-
pendence of judgment. These men can then at open ua 'ear the claims\ ,of every interested class.

. No one can say with absolute certainty that a hoard of 5 is more efficient
than a imard of 7 members, but on the whole the smallermanber can well serve
any of tip.. shadier cities. In fact, some very Aficient city school system il are
atimin:s1 (Ted by boards of only 3 mentherg.

LENGTH OF TERM.

Of 516 cities reporting. 25 elect school-board members for a term of two
YeHrS. 29..0r a term of three years. 77 for a term of four years. 3t; for a Ltertu
of live years. 52 for a term of six years, and 3 for a tern, of seven years For
State laws governing.the subject see page 7. s j

In a few cities the teruis of all the board tifinbers expire at the same-time.
This means that...a,new board may come into force kuowing nothing about the
schools or about )he policies inaugurated by former boards, which policies it
may be highly desirable to retain. Under the plan of entire renewal it is too
easy .for a new board unwittingly and through ignorance of conditiota to allow
gootl policies to lapse which 'have been.lnaugurated only after strenuous en-
deavor. Furthermore, the school corps is always uncertain as to a continuation
of policies already entered upon. \`

A long term With partial renewal usually means It settled administrative policy.
A short term often fails to afford board members .an opportunity to work out
some necessary refortn.j..ht the whole, the length of term should be five years
for boards composed of 5 members and six orleven years for boards composed
of 7 members.

The school survey reports making recommendatiopa regarding the tenure of
board members would have the term of office from four to seven years, with one
member retiring each year, or at least not more than two members retiring at a
time.

The Leavenworth, Kans., school survey staff says in regard to the tenure of
board mmbers t

Frequent elections under the old system (2-year term) led to many short
terms and consequently to a lack of the necessary continuity of service to
produce high efficiency. The new 'Method of election for four years 41, sure to

, work a helpful reform along this line,
There are two weaknesses inseparable from short terms in public servicecor-

porations. One is that the duties required are so complex that the novice may
assume little responsibility and become a figurehead. The other is a far more
wham danger. It ig generally, recognised that in a democracy like ours the
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most dotmerotts mina, whether in tolltIcs. husitess, or the schools, is u1111111 W1(11 1011VIC1 1011S 111111 110 1:11441edg... This ittailles especially in reformmovements, churches, and schools, where every one has-pretty elarly definedfeelings and eonvictions.

1:0ECTEN.

School hoards are elected at a 410V,1111 election for scholhoaril members or atthe regulaf rily. county, tr st;11. election. t 1-.Hartiog. I7s
hoprd incali.rs at II S10.0:11 election. In some of the I5S
school elections other schi'ild matters are voted upon at the same time, such asthe,school'ud4et of theissuatiee of school

athatitio.,e, claimed for this elm are that allltna1 hoard members aremitre likely to he Nected ithoot regard to taditical parties; that the eleetors
exercise 11101't rare 111 V01114! for 11 4:111111(1/110 11 11 speritil 0001011 1111111 at Ow.1Vgalar 0110010h. %Viler:. city, -011111Y. Mat S1a(0 0(11e1als are !itch more consjilera(11114 111111 suli001 0111,1111s: anal ilia( Ia,1:11 01001011 MI'S (la' 111(c111611of the people ;tm their schools. tin( the other hand. it is t1/11111t41 111:11 sinceonly one or two sehliol-board members are 011441 II( it 111111. 11 Is 14101' twialmityto bold a i;d a few of lhr 1441alsie "Ite at a SPOlal oloe(1011: 111111 111111 141111111y as '..1.0011 11111 tone he SeVart`d if voted fur at a generalelection, especially If Ile' hate 144'11 1101111111111N( lay' 1.011 1011 and V0101 for oil aseparate h11101 %%11110111 (1.0S1;.(111111011 us to party.

.

It seems, however, that the schools are of such importance that a city canwell afford to liohI a A:1)da! elan that once a year to elect sch,4-1,04-41 meinCer.
mu t lo vote 1.11011 such wailer, us tote of the (01.le
The exPelise would be ImiClicall.Y tiegligiblv if flit' school buildings were illithtcdfor election purposes, estweitilly for school dell ions. The argistaisit that only itfew pt.rsoos vote at a special election may lie passed by with 'the remark that
the voting at least is not as perfunctory as at gettera,l elections. At Nast, allWho do vote are litteresItml.,

QI ALIFICATIONS.

The qualifications required of school-hoard inenh'ers vary so greafiy In thedifferent States that no general /4tat.estent can Is' made its to What 11It 1111.31111-cations are. Among the ninny may Is: vitt holed :."Tammyer," "ifiti7.en," "nota holder of aolier public " good naral character," "patrou of theschool." " resilient of the city fur ti specifies! " aide 10 rend 4111)1 write."The question is sometimes asked, What veations should have the largest.representation on'boards of Nlucation? No one can say. with any degree of
&rtainty that a board should be (71011p0Sell 411 so many lawyers. ministers, pity-Sicians, ankers, grocers, and laisiring men. The is that the differentvocations should be represented so as to make the hoard as cosmopolitan aspossiblc, that a board composed of tutu representing the different vocations willInsure it better-balanced administration titan it board cothposted almost entirelyof physicians, lawyers, or bankers. in general, It is true thatha -board of eda,..cation should not be made up almost entirely of memers/it( any one vocation .yet this matter shouldbe given only secondary thought.

. ,The thought Las often been expressed that there should be an educationaltest for board, members. Som. e petionswould have as a standard graduation
from high school or college. Men atld wOmen who have been graduated fromhigh school or college should make the best school-board members, for they ..t 'should he_more conversant with school conditions; but *many men who havedot had the advantage of higholichools , or colleges are most ardent sup-
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porters of progressive schools, while tiimetimes men and women who gradu-
ated from high school or eolleafe years ago hirve ma eonetIon whattever of
1111111erts educational 1111-tline college men and women on boards of
11.111.1ition Islay mean a eity school 10- stela 5.711iipletely out of 10115-11 with. life. in
laritaf, the ief 4nislitirathlis forselfool.haurd membership should be inesiness
sense; a -desire to improve the schtsls, and a willingness to hand over the .actual
running of the scliools experts. tint) Men Mild ,milslets should Is. eleted
Who Itale wisiem ifild who are willing to reengisidb 'nail their function is to
formulate and to adopt policies to lie oirried out lay the silerilitelaielit Mill 1118
asSistalsts.

'111E PAID WARD.
Ir

Fort1111.1tely Ili none of the smaller fillet: is, there \\lila! May he tertne41 a
is hi small (Ye of 'KAI or
51511-anon would think of
takes it- ianni himself to

'seemly u former prominent
hoard In his -city should he

oil they could devote all their
managelilent of 1.4tuca-

is it belongs to experts.

salaried hint rd of edwation. In mane cities t here
ear. 'hough_ no student of school tidal'

iidocii ling a paid board. 4oecasionally some layint
adweedale paying 'hoard inenthers 1. salary. Ilnly
board theuibrr puldiely advocated that the .shoo
composed ut three members and paid a salary so t
time to the schools. This 440u1s1Ittisltirtill the
lion ill 'thin city the hands' of ly wed%

nolollbtisily the -eeling that boards of ethics 11111 $11.1111(1 slot Ise paisl evert
nominal fee is liaised upon the heifer that the se %lees of 11 higher tilde eef 4
can ordinarily be secured- If iio pay Is given. wen the (saying of 1111t is nonuiniil
fee attracts sonic ri.rsons who but for it win Id tilde he Interested in the work
of the hoard. a tilvh.fmslY. PerStlls \vim., have ft Omore interest In the schools than
this should not be permitted to become board members. Experies154. slisWS that
the iniliv-spirlled citizen who has the Ivelfl re of the sOlools att'heart will not
he deterred from serving on the 'Noir(' of et cation through fullure to receive a
salary or fee.

a
TERRITMIT FROM WHICH E F.tTEI

Of 417 hoards elected by the people,
and only ..14. or 7 per cent. lay wards.
95 are appointed to represent the enti
school-board Wernher: hits evidently ails
appear entirely within the next few y

This systern \raa 05154', inulf-snil Is
must perliielonS In its effect upon the
plan do halt e011Shier themselves reso

. people of their /esitetiVe wards. "1'1
This Is done by Milling or ''log roll

. Will nut play the game gets lost 1ift1
of teachers, ward-Isnird members n
their own wards.. AnOther evil of
OWLS school building. Practically
now has too Dimly sell buildlul

' snore elementary school buildings,
than you() population, whefeas
serve the city much better: thyy
same time would prOVide better

' or 93 per cent, are elected at large,
If 119 hoards appointed l deity officials.
e city. Th., ward systems of eieeting
ost disappeared. and will no doubt tits.

1I'a rats

is the's-Meg yet having ward elections.
hls. Schoollioard members under this

isible to the peple of The eity 'but to the'
get all 1 ran for nay ward " he slogan.
k." board member -with pin not or
for his ward its a rule. .14 the election

a often permitted to nominate tent-hers for
le system is that each ward insist have.its
very city that ever had the ward system

it being no unusual filing to Chid flue or
or one to each ward in titles of net more

two or direst buildings well !mated .would
would be less expensive 'to operate and aelle,
chuol
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The following are typical replies made by school - board' members who have
had experience both with boards of education elected at large and with thoseelected by wards in regard to the efficiency of the two methods:

The disadvantage of ward representation is that it frequently causes unwise v.expenditures in one section in order to bring about a just and needed expendi-ture in another.
Election at large tends to eliminate Qolitics from administration of theschool department..
We find that we get better men by election at large, and that there is notthe clamor from the particular wards for special favors.

.

I favor election by wards. The populous and aristocratic wat As' would andmight neglect the industrial wards where the forelguers live.
The ward system fosters She spirit of getting us much as possile for partici).lar ward schools. The school System should be maraged as a tviitde and not inward units.

. .I am convinced that electing the school board at large in one city hasallowed politics to decide who shall be the school controllers. The result has.been that the very best citizens will not run, because they are not politiciansenough to be elected and refuse to be defeated. To our city ve have annexednew territory, making three new wards. These new wards are very thicklypopulated and consist of a most decidedly Axed population as to nat;onality,and thus fur these new wards are subject to politicians. The result is that-any man who seeks a position on the school board honorably or otherwisemust see to it that he has enough votes to carry these three wards.
By election at large the community can keep out of the office meu of inferiorquality who have political pull in certain localities. Election at large alsoobviates undue Influence brought to bear by tieighbors and friends upon amember to secure special favors._

Members of school boards must be elected at large and not. by wards,although efforts should be made in not natinv,to get men from differentsections of the city. My objection to the ward system is that where two orsnoreore men are running for election in a .....)rticular ward the competitionbecomes quite keen in that limited territory, and the candidates are liable towake a number. uf promises which they may find it difficult to curry out, orin endeavoring to carry theta out benefit that particular section of their townandlose sight.of the interests of other sections which may be in greater need.
Good men are frequently more popular in the town than they are in their ownward.

410
The general opinion of those superintendents who have worked for hoards

) elected by wards and for boards elected at large is that better board members
! are elected under the latter plan. They say:

Only the better class of business and professional men are now elected.
Local prejudices do not dominate. Members pull together better in interestof the whole district.
Representative citizens are elected, discarding the election of ward favOrites.
Men with broader conception of the function of ihe school are elected.
Election at large eliminates bargaining and log roiling.
The numerous school survey reportti are unanimous in declaring that election

at large is superior to election by*wards. For example, the staff that made a -.,purvey of ,the schools of Janesville, Wis., where two board members weie
elected at large and one member from each ward, emphatically declared thatward election is antiquated and should be abolished at the first opportunity.
The staff says further:

Selection by wards can not be justified under the pretense that the interests
.of a Om 'ward will be Waiter taken care of under a .system of ward roman*.
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Lion. Ward interests see things with ope eye and that only partly open.
The point to be considered is that the present form of organization

lends itself well to ward manipulation. Another condition resulting
from ward selection, which is perhaps equally bad, is that which automatically
prevents the selection of some of the city's most able men for membership on
the board...

CITY BOARDS OF EDUCATION Ae PROVIDED BY STATE LAW.

Alabasta.In towns having 2,000 or more inhabitants, 5 members; term, 5 years; ap-
pointed by the council or other governing body.

drizuna.Members, 3; term, 8 years; elected at large.
Arkansas. Members, 6; term, 3 years; elected at large.
Colorado.In districts containing a school population of 1,000 or over, 5 members;

term. 6 years; elected at large.
California.Except where city boards are otherwise authorized by law, members, 3;

term, 3 years; elected at large.
1)c latrare.Special school districts, members, 8; term, 8 years ; elected at large.
Florida. Special school districts, members, 3 ;. term, 2 years ; elected at large.
Idallo.Members, 6 ; term, 3 years:* elected- at Ian:e.
Wiiois.In districts having a population of not fewer than 1,000 and not more than

100,000, not governed by special act, 6 members and president. and 3 additional members
for additional 10,000 inhabitants, no board to exceed 15 members.

Indiana.C1tles of 100.000 population and over, 5 members; term, 4 years; elected at
large; cities, 55,000 to 63,000 population, 5 members; term, 4 years; elected at large.
Cities under 50,000 populat4pn, 3 members; term, year*: appointed by the council.

Iowu. In any district including all or part of a city of the first class, or a city under 1
special charter, 7 members; term, 3 years; elected at large. Other independent city
district, 5 members; term, 8 years.

Kanaaa.--Cities of first and second' class, except those having a population of not more
than 50,000 and less than 75,000, 6 members; term. 4 years; elected at large.

Kentucky. -- Cities of first and second class, 5 members; term, 4 years; elected at large.
Third class, 2 members from each ward; elected by voters of entire city ; term, 4 years.

Louisiana. Parish school board. Elected by voters of each police jury ward, one
member for each police juror in the ward. Term, 6 years,

Masesohusetta.Town school committee, any number of persons divisible by 8 which
the town has decided to elect Term, 8 years: elected at large.

Michigan.Cities 100,000 to 250,000 population, 9 members; elected at large; term,
8 years. Districts of third class, population, 12,000 to 75,000, 6 members; term, 6 years;
elected at large.

Mississippi. Members 5; term, 8 years; appointed by mayor and board of aldermen.
Missouri. Members, 6; term, 3 years; elected at large.
Montana.--Districts having a population of 8,000-or more, 7 members; term, 3 years;

elected at large. Disiricts having a population of 1,000 or more and'less than 8,000,
5 members; term, 8 years; elected at large.

Nebraska.Members, 6; term, 8 years; elected at large. In cities having less than
40,000 inhabitants and more than 5,000 the board of education shall, at option of school
district, consist of 9 members for a term of 8 years. In cities having more than 40,000
and less than 100,000 population, 6 members for a term of 6 years.

NevadaDistricts having more than 1,500 school-census children, 5 members; elected,
at large; term, 4 years.

New Jersey.In city school districts having less than 45,000 population, 5 members;
appointed try mayor; term, 5 years. 45,000 or more population, 9 members; appointed
by mayor; term, 8 years.

New Mexteo.Members, 5; elected at large; term, 4 years.
New York.Members not less than 8 nor more than 9; elected by people or appointed .

by mayor or council; term, 5 years.
North Dakota. - --In cities not organized under general law, 7 members ; term, 8 years;

elected at large. Cities as independent districts, 1 member from each ward ; if an even
number of wards, 1 member at large; if an odd number, 2 members at large; term,
8 years.

Ohio. Cities of less than 50,000 population,- not less than 3 nor more than 5 mem-
bers; elected at large. Cities of 50,000 to 150,000 population, not less than 2 nor more
than 7 members; elected at large; and not less than 2 nor more than 12 from subdistrict'.
Cities of 160,000 population or more, not lees than 6 nor more than 7 members; elected
at IMO tom 6 yap la each ow.
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Oklahoma. One me her from each ward and one from outlying territory; term, 4years; elected. in indnendent districts not cities of the first clams, 3 members; term, 4years; elected at large. Cities having more than 50,000 population, 2 members from eachwsrol, provided the number of wards does not exceed 5 ; term, 4 years ; elected.
Oregon.istriets havin'g 1,000 or more school census children, 5 members; term. 5years: elected at large.
Pennsylrania.istrieta of first class, 500,011 popultiti4 and over, 15 members; term,6 years: appointed by the court. Districts of second Hass. 30,041 to 51)0,000 populatioa,9 members: term, 0 t,,trs: elected at large. Districts of third class, 5,000 to 30 OlTh'population. 7 members: term. 0 years': It's, at largo. Districts of fourth class, under5,001) population, 5 member,: term. 0 yea ; elected at -large.
RItud Inlond.Town school conmIglee, members, 3: term, 3 years; elected at large.Routh bakota.Members, 5; term, 3 years; elected at large.
Tennesitre.etut to exceed 0 members term. 3 years : appointed by mayor and aldermen.Tr ax.- Memln,rs. 7: term, 2 years: elected at large In till Independent districts estab-lished after 1005. Towns and cities which choose their school hoards by appointment ofcity council or aldermen may by vote have a selo;o1 board of 7 members elected ut largefor a term of 2 years.
Utah.- -First class. 10 members; 2 for each. ward : term, 4 years : elected. Secondclass. 5 members: term, 5 yeat44: elected from and by each ward.

Moinbers, 3 front each ward ; term, :; years: appointed by the council.Washington.Clties of first and second class; 5 members; term, 3 years ; elected atlarge. Cities of third and fount!' clans districts. 3 members; term. 3 years ; elected atlarge,
Wtseonstn.-- In eities of first class, 15 members; term, 3 years; elected at large. Inany city other than first class that has adopted general charter law, one commissionerfrom each ward and 'three from the city at large: tertn. 3 years: appointed Ity tt000rand city council, or by city council if so determined by ordinance. City schools may alsowork under district system; 3 utembers; term, 3 years; elected at large. City may haveby vote 7-members; term, :t years. elected sit large.
Wyoming.- Members. :t ; term. 3 years ; elected at large. In districts 'flaying over1,001) population electors may liteleasft board to 0 members for a term of 3 years.

DUTIES OF THE SCHOOL IIOA1.

School boards are usually given broad powers and have similar duties.Among the powers and duties usually granted school boards are these: Toappoint teachers, Janitors, truant officers, and other employees,. and to tix theirsalaries.. to select textbooks and to adopt courses of Atitly (if the law providesfor local adoption of textbooks or courses of study), to purchase supplies andfuel. to keep school buildings in repair, to levy taxes or submit estimates to citycouncil or board of estimate, to submit bond issues to a vote of the people. toerect school bulklings, to prescribe duties of teachers and others, etc.In a city school system, or even in any school system, a school board can notperform all these duties. because of a lack of time and because it is not pualifiedto perform all those ditties requiring the service of some one of special training.It is evident that the service of sonic one is required in the selection of teachers.in the rating of a teacher's work, and itt the selection of textbooks. To do thesethings the school board should employ a superintendent of schools and then boldhint responsible for results.
But what is there for a board of education to do if the superintendent doesall these thingitt-;-The Portiatifl (Oreg.) school survey' answers the question :
This leaves the hoard free alike-from the strong personal pulls and influencesand iron] the.petty details of school administration, with time to devote to thelarger problems of its work. These relate to the selection of its expert advise's.upon which Much tinie and care should be spent.; the larger problems of finance,present and future; the selection of school sites, always with future needs ands,growth in mind ; the approval of building plans; the determination of the budgetof expenSes; the fhial decision as to proposed expansion and enlargements of the

.

iCabberley, E. : The Portland Suriey, pp. 81-82.
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educational system; the prevention of unwise legislation by thecity-qr by the
legislature; and the representation of the needs anti policies of the sehool system
before the people of the city and of the State. These larger-needs are far more
important, but are .almost sure to be neglected if a hoard of school directors
attempts to manage too minutely the details of school administration.

In some of the smaller cities, citizens, teachers, and others take their troubles
to individual members of the board with the thought that such individuals. by
reason of the fact that they. chance to he members of' the hoard of education,
have greater powers than other individuals in the community. The fact is,
however, that an individual hoard Member. unless authorized by the board to do
certain things, has no more authority in school matters than has any other
person in Na'h city ; in fact, a board member dots not have as much authoriy
as the janitor. Indeed. a board).manber acting asan.individtral has no more
right to give orders to a janitor of a wino] building than has any other citizen.

Many a school-hoard member would avoid much trouble if he would refer of
persons seeking this or that thing to the superintendent of schools, saying:

After thesuperintendent has rendered his decision. you may, if you are not
satisfied with it, appeal to the'hoard of educatio4.6 but 1 as an individual board
member eatrdonothing. It will require the action of fir entire hoard.

The school hoard should hear no complaint until after the superintendent has
passed judgment. Regarding this point the Butte. (Mont.) survey committee
says:

Book 'agents, supply agents, applicants for teachers' positions. disgruntled
teacher and principals, and all others seeking* favors in the -school department
should at onete be referred to the superintendent of schools, with the simple
statement that hoard makes it a rule to take no action In such matters except
upon his recommendation. When ihjs- is understood. the board members will he
saved the waste .of much valuable nine and the efficiency of the educational
service will he greatly improved.

Theisen, In his study' of the city superintendent and the hoard of education,
got the judgments of students of school administration and others regarStas
the duties of a hoard Of .education. These duties, arranged in the order of
their Importance, are:

. 1. 'Select the chief executive Officer and support hitn. in the discharge of his
duties.

2. Pass upon the annual budget for maintenance prepared by the chief execu-
tive and his assistants (budget including sources and amount of revenue
available, as well as expenditures).

3. Debate and pass upon reconnnendations of chief executive for additional
capital outlaysbuildings, sites, improvementsand determine the means
of financing such outlays; e. g.. bonds, loans.

4. Advise with the chief executive, affording a group judgment, on his recom-
mendations for extensions or readjustments of the scope of educational
activities.

5. Appoint (upon nomination and recommendation of the chief executive)
teachers, principals, and supervisors.

6. Determine, after eoffsultation anti discUssion with the chief executive,. the
schedule of salaries.

7.. Require and consider:report of the business transacted or pending and.of
the financial status of the system.

FL Require and discuss report of the chief executive concerning progress of'
the schOols, in terms'of- achievements of pupils, teachers, supervisors.

9. Adopt, upon consultation with the chief executive, a set of by-laws or rules
for the government of the school system; 1. e., designate authority of
executive and administrative officers and duties to he performed by the
board or its committees.

Theisen. W, W.: The City BotperInte ent and the Board of Education. Teachers Col-
lege, Columbia Univ.. Contr. to Edw., NO, p. 30-.31.
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10. Pass upon architect's plans. approved by the chief executive and his as-sistants, for buildings that have been authorized.
11. Represent needs of the schools before city authorities or the legislature. °12. Approve the list Of hills for expenditure previously authoilzed and ap-proved by executive officers.
13. Consider recommendations of executive officers on legal matters, decidesteps to he taken; e. g., suits to quiet titleocondemnation.14. Approve textbooks selected by the chief executive and approve courses. ofst y recommended by him.
15. Re esent needs of the schools before the public; 1. e., press, platform.16. Se VP as laymen, ready (even after retiring from the hoard) to championschool needs and to further public support of the schools; e. g., as others'champion good streets, parks.
17. Act as a court of final appeal for teachers. supervisors, and patrons in caseswhich thetsuperintendent has not been able to dispose of or which n/ay beappealed from his decision.
18. Hear communications, written ,pr oral. from citizens or organizations onmatters of administration or policy.
19. Visit the schools, observe or investigate the efficiency of instruction.

It is not possible to discuss all these duties, but several of the most important
are briefly. discussed.

Selection of a staperinteittlent.The biggest problem now and then confronting
a school board is the selection of a superintendent. The first thing to do is to
decide what qualifications a superintendent should have. If a hoard expects
to run the school itself without consulting the superintendent, it should look
for a man who will quietly acquiesce, for if it does not elect such a man itmay have a fight on its hands, as it should have. If, however, a board is
looking for a man to run the schools, it needs a man with force of character,
backed up, by education andaexperience.

Though a college degree is not absolutely essential to the success of a super-
intendent, few school boards now elect men or women who have not had acollege course and possibly some graduate courses.

Experience as teacher or supervisor is usually required. In cities of 5,000
ofifnore population it is a rare occurrence for anyone to he elected as superin-tendent who has not had experience in some supervisory position, either as
superintendent in a smaller place or as an elementary or high- school principal.
In many of the smaller cities the high-school principal is promoted to thesuperintendency. Often this is a mistake, especially if he has never had any
experience in supervising elenientary schools or has not made any study of
city school adMinistration problems. A college graduate without-experience
but who has made a study of city school administration. would, other things.
being equal, make a better superintendent than a high-school principal who
has never been interested in problems of city school administration but only
in the narrow routine of the management of high-school classes..

Having determined what educational qualifications and experience an appli-cant for the superintendency should possess, how may a board determine
whether he has been successful and whether his character is such as to warranthis election?

Too often school boards give undue weight to letters of recommendation.
All the recommendations an applicant carries with him are good. Instead of
relying on recommendations written "to whom it may concern," the better
plan is to have the applicant submit a list of references to whom the secretary
May write or with whom members of the board may converse.

Some boards have adopted the plan of going over all the applications care-
fully and eliminating all but five or six of the most promising. An investi-
gating committee, or the entire board, if a small one, visits the cities where
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the applicants are supervising. Inquiries made of Ilusiness and professional
men usually reveal the status of the superintendent in that city. A school
hoard employing this method visited a city and on inquiry of some of the
prominent business ,and professional men discovered that only one or two
knew anything about the schools. Several did not know the name of the super-
intendent. who had been in the city for seven years. This committee, being
in search of a man who possessed, among other qualifications, the power to
make himself felt in the community, wisely made no further 'inquiries.

Committees looking up the record of, applicants interview the applicants'
enemies as well as their friends. This is only fair to the board and usually
to the applicant. A committee that was looking ftma superintendent discovered
that a promising applicant had some enemies. These were interviewed. e
said. "The sooner' you take our superintendent the- better it will be for tifft.
town." The committee questioned him for a few 'minutes and discovered that
the superintendent had refused to nominate this :pan's daughter for a positionin the schoiils. Another sed that the tax rate had been increased because the
superintendent had introduced some new things, such as manual training. draw-
ing. and even-ing schools. One of the committee, speaking of this Incident,
said that the superintendent's enemies gave him a better recommendation than
his 'friends.

Dr. N. C. Schaeffer, speaking of the necessity of looking into the past and
the present of an applicant for ri superintendency, says:

Where a man has made no enemies it is proof that he has never taken a standor waged a tight on any of the great moral questions of the day. And then, afterconsulting the man's friends and elfernies, it behooves the inqUirer to learnwhat he can from those who occupy a position of indifference. wayyou have the best criterion you can get to test e qualities of a candidate'for the pOsition of superintendent. Some mist: s have been made in theselection of superintendents. if the directors bad asked not merely the friendslint nisi the enemies and then submitted the inquiry to those taking no aidefor or a,. Inst the candidate, they would have avoided some of the blunddrswe find to . ..

Many of the boards in the smaller cities are still flooded with applications
when a vacancy occurs in the superintendency, since they give out the impres-
sion that the position should be sought. On the contrary, the board should seek
the man. 4

A school hoard was advertising for a superintendent, and when applicants
Vent to see the president of the hoard tie asked them a few questions and read
over their testimonials. He.then told them to see the other members.ot the boardand to tile a written application with the secretary. onr day an applicant
introduced himself, and when asked a few questions ame told to visit the
other members of the board, he said:

Is this ell you want to knOuqhout me? If you are not mishit* yetir in-
quiries any further with the applicants, I do not wish to he considered. Ifyou are really looking for a superintendent, I Wish that you would look upmy record. I shall not see any of the -other members of the board until youhave done this.
" The president of the board; who was a keen- business man, immediately SW
the force of ::shat the young man 12tol said and.at once looked up his record ,and the records of the other applicants. The president And the other members
of that hoard say that if they had not examined into the records of the 50
or 60 applicants they would in all probability have made a serious blunder.

Anot be: board in a city of 10,006.,population, acting on the plan of letting
the applicant seek the position. had on the day of election 60 applicants from
which 'to choose. The bOard was bewildered, lint they soon made up their

_....1 /..
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minds. A wily and unscrupulous pfdilielan in the city, knowing the difficulty
the board would have in selecting a man from the 1 who had visited the hoard,
advised a friend of his who wanted the pofition not In -appear until the duo
of the election. A few hours before time for the hoard meeting the new
applicant appeared. He made a favorable impression, and was unanimously
elected. A few flays later two of the board learned from a reliable swirce that
the newly elected sulferintendeut was a nut of D411114)710 character. Rut as
he had been duly elected these two board members IhsciliPli 111;11 ihes %V(01114I not

this bit of Information. Withitt,two years the man was dismissed oncharges of 9111minilly. A little investigation WIitiltl have saved the schoolboard and the city from humiliation. The selection of a' superintendent is
matter to which school boards can not give too serious thought,

(onxiderotion of the annual budget.- -I)ite of the inrprtant duties of a school
board is to determine the amount of- finals nevessary to Nip the schools, not
only to determine the total amount but the amount needed for each item. In
many instances boards and superintendent's simply estimate the amount. from
vont was,expenlied the previous yeilr, adding possibly 5 or 10 issr cent.

The superintendents of city schools should nrake an estimate of the amount
necessary for each item of expentlielk and submit his estimatc to the boardfor its consideration. In practice '411.676f 50r, superintendents reporting preinre
the annual budget for the board's consideration. In 97, cities the lidget
made up by the hoard itself.. in 9' by a colinnittee of the board, and in 64; by
the secretary of the !oard.

Th, gh no hard and fast rule can he made as to what per cent each item should
be of 1 10 total running expenses, it is evident that an attempt should he made
to pres Tye a proper balance, so that an item may diet he out of proportion to
other items.

For instance. what ratio should exist between expenditure for elementary anfl
high s'honls7, In cities of between 1(1.1)04).and 3,0ti population the high-school
cost is 2.1 tinws that of the 414smentztry school. In this connect:on it must he
remembered that if the ratio of expenflitnre between the elntentary scluad and
the high school .much greater th:In this. the conclusion does not necessarily
follow that too tieh is tieing spent for the high school, but that not euougli is
spent on the elementary schools. ('it es expending four or-five tinies mach for
high-school pupils evidently need te change the ratio by expending morefor the
grades.

The following shows the per 'cent of the current expenses devoted to each
item of expenditure in all cities of between !Waa( and :WANK) population:

General coot rol - 4.11Business .._ _____ ..- 1. 2
Educanotial___ :t 4

Imitruetion
71'-BSupervisors __

11. IPrincipals
. ft. I

Teachers_ ro.. 2
Textbooks and supplies I.

Operation, .. ..... 14.7.

Janitors' salariem __ ri 5
(Nei, water, light, etc 4 7.9

Maintenance ,

Auxiliary agencies
Fixed charges

Total

4.9
I. ,s

0
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In general a school system may apportion the various Items in the budget as
follows:

Per cent
of total.

General control 4 to 6
Instruction _ - 70 to 80
Supervisors, including principals 7 to 10
Traching alone 55 to 70
Janitors' salaries 5 to 7
Textbooks and supplies_ 4 to 6
Fuel 5 to 8
Maintenance _ 4 to 84
Auxiliary agencies 1 to 8
Fixed charge. 1 to 2

Strayer' recommends that " cities spending a relativoly large amount per pupil
should spend a relatively larger proportion for teaching and supervision and
for textbooks and suppliei, while the proportion spent for fuel, repairs, and jani-
tors' salaries should increase much more slowly."

Proriding buildings and playgrounds.A board of education that refuses to
delegate authority to the superintendent of schools for fear that it will have
nothing to do could very profitably put in much of the time discussing the
present and future building needs of the city, the number of school buildings,
the type of building, and other things necessary for a good school system. Of
course, the superintendent should he consulted, and his recommendations dis-
cussed as they areon other items of business.

Many boards of education, when contemplatinF the erection of a building.
visit other cities where new buildings have been erected to get 'neNy ideas. In
States where there are no definite regulations regarding the erection of school
buildings, the tides and regulations of other States,should be consulted, also
journals .that are devoted in whole or in part to the diScussion of school build-
ings. Only an architect %%ha makes a specialty of school buildings should be
employed. One skilled in planning business houses, dwellings, churches, and
the like, usually has no knowledge of the best plans for school buildings. He
may plan a building good to look at,,hut. poor from the point of service. In
a certain city an architect who had designed many business buildings was
employed- by the school hoard, composed of business men for whom the architect
had designed Private buildings. They were sincere in their belief that he could
plan an addition to the high-school building. The superintendent and high-
school principal, after looking over the plans that he had prepared; protested
on several points, laying that the addition-would'not fit in with the old part
and that it would not be as serviceable as another type, but the architect's
plans were adopted, on the theory that he -was an expert builder, while the
superintendent and high - school principal were only supervisors of instruction.
As soon as the building 'was erected the board members saw that it was not
such as an architect who understood the needs of a school would have planned.

The board must decide what type of school building is to be erected, whether
it is to contain nothing but classrooms or whether it is to contain shops, a
gymnasium., an auditorium, and special .rooms for music, art, etc. If.of this.
latter type, it must be decided whether the school is to be organized so as to
make use of all, the space all the time the school is in session. If there are
nothing but classrooms, all the space can be used aU the time., In such build-
ings there is no provision for hand work, physical training, etc. It shops, a

Strayer, seD. City School ExpendIttiree.
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gymnasium, and an auditorium are provided, the building will he expensive, from
the fact that sonic of the classrooms will be vacant when the children go to
the shops, gyninasium, and auditorium.

This problem of using all the schoolroom space all the time can he solved by
the adoption of the work-study-play or platoon plan. This plan grew out of a.
reognitian of the fact that the growth of cities makes educational problems
far more difficult than formerly ; in fact, has created a new scholiproblem.
Briefly, the plan is this.'

A sclaad is divided into two parts, each having the same number of classes,and each containing all the eight or nine grades. The first part, which we willcall the "A Schotil," comes o school in. the morning, say, at 8.30, and goes toclassrooms for academie work. While this school is in the classrooms, it ob..vionsly can not use any of the special facilities; therefore, the other school- -" It School "goes to the special activities. onethird to the: auditorium, one-
third to the playground, and one -third is divided among such activities as theshots, laboratories, drawing, and music studios. At the end of one of 1%%'hperiods that is, when the first group of children has remained, according tothe judgment of the school authorities, In school seats as long as is good forthem at one time the. A School goes. to the playground auditorium and otherspecial facilities, while the 11 Sehool goes to the classroom.

Vader this reorganization on the work-study-play plan all the childrenwould have not only the same amount of time for reading, writing, arithmetic,geography, and history a4 formerly-210 niinutes-hut also ;0.minutes of play.every daV, 50 'Wattles a day of auditorium, and 0 minutes of shopworkevery day in theNiek for a third of the year, science every day for a thirdof the year, and drawing or music every day for a third of the year.
The following table gives a possible program for the A School. It will hi'recalled that there are 12 classes in this A School, which are divided into 3divisions of 4 classes each : Division I, upper grades; division 2, interliINHale-grades; division 3, primary grades.

School hours.

TILE "A SCHOOL."

Regular activities.

Academic instruction.

Special activities.

Play and
Auditorium. physical train-

ing.

Cooking,
shop, science.

etc.

CO- 9.20.... ArithmeticDivisions 1, 2,3
9.20-1o.10.... LanguageDivisions 1, 2 1

lain-Avon Division Division 3. -J Division 2.Entire "A School" at lunchero .12.00- Loa._ ReadingDivisions 1, 2, 3.
1.00- 1.50.... History and geographyDivisions 1,2,3
1.50- 2.40. . Division 3 Division Division 1.

Division 2 Division 32.40- 3.30.
Do.

5.30- 9.20
9.20- 10.10

11.00-12.00.
12.00- 1.00._
1.00- 1.50
L50- 2.40
2.40- 3.30

TII E "II SCHOOL."

ArithmeticDivisions I, 2, 3
LanguageDivisions 1, 2, 3

Division 2
Division 3 .

Division 3
Division 2

Division I.
Do.

Entire " II Schoo1411 luncheon.
Division 1 I Division Division 2.HeadingDivisions 1, 2, 3

History and geographyDivisions 1, 2, 3

The program represents a change in the traditional method In several im-portant points. In the first place, it breaks up the custom of having all chil-dren in classrooms at the same time and letting the classrooms lie idle when

U. R. nu. of Educ. But., 1920, No, 48. Survey of the Schools of Winchester, Mass.,
pp. 87-38.
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the children go to the auditorium, shops, and playground. In other words, it
applies to the public school the principle on which all other public-service

.

institelions are run ; that is. the no itiple use of all facilities all the time. For
examine, it is evident that our tra sportation system is made possible because
of the fart that all people do not wis 1 to ride at exactly the same time; concerts
and theaters are made available to many people because one person can use
;mother's seat w''.en he does not want to use it ; hotels can accommodate thou-
sands of people because duty are not run on the principle of reserving each
l'00111 for the exclusive use of a single individual during the whole year. On
the other hand, the public-selan system has been run on the principle of reserv:
lag a seat for each child during the whole year. All children have to be-4
school seats from 9 to 12 a. rat., and from 1 to 3 p. m. ; all have to go home to
Ima at the same (line; and at 3 o'clock all are dismissed and turned out to
play.

There would, after all, seem to be no geod reason why the principle of other
pidle-service inttttutions, I. e., multiple use of 'facilities all the time, should
net apply to the school, nor any reason why all children should be in classrooms

-at the same tine, tow. why the special nullities should 1w used only a fraction
of the day, provided, of course, that the children receive during the day the re-
(lofted amount of nendemic work. In fact, it is difficult to ace how. the problem
of providing enough classrooins. or playgrounds, or auditoriums for the mass
of children is ever to be met If all children have to be in classrooms at the
same time, and if all children have to play at once. Moreover, there seems to be
no good reason from an educationnl standpoint why children should all have
to do the same thing at the same time.

Fortunately, however, if the principle of Multiple use is applied to public-
seheol facilities, it is possible to provide not only adequate classroom aecom-
nidations but also auditoriumS, gymnasiums, and shops for the mass of children.
In fact. accommodations May he provided in all facilities, if they are in use
constantly by alternating groups, at less cost than regular classrooms alone
may be provided on the basis of a reserved seat for every. child. For example,
in a 24-class sch 1, under the traditional plan, 24 classrooms are needed in addi-
tion to all th ther special facilities. Under the work-study-play plan only 12
classrooms re needed. The classroom, however, is the most expensive unit
in the sehool; therefore. since only half the usual number of classrooms is
needed. I. e., 12 classrooms in a 24-class school, the cost of the remainder is
released for all the other special facilities.

Uhder the work-study-play plan, or platoon or duplicate school plan as it
is sometimes called, a school building to accommodate 24 classes would cost
approximately MOW. While a building run on the plan of. laving the class-
rooms. gymnasium, and auditorium vacant part of the time would cost about
$52800. A school hoard should therefore study its building problem carefully
to see whether it should expend 000,000 more on a building in order to have a
school organized on the traditional ,plan of allowing some rooms to be unused
part of the day or on the work-study-play, or platoon plan which uses all the
rooms all the time. -

As yet hoards of education in the smaller cities have not given much attention
to .the matter of play and playgrounds. Of 520 cities reporting, only about 10
per cent have adequate school playgrounds, Some of these smaller cities, how-
ever, have municipal playgrounds, but these are often so far away from the
school buildings that they can not be used in connection with school work.
City playgrounds and school playgrounds should be one and the lame. In a
certain small city fairly Well equipped with playgroundsat some distance from
the school building the school. children at the noon hour stand huddled in a
small school. yard. There are playgrounds with no children on them, while 'at
the school hoUsethere are several hundred children with no place to play.'Another question a school board is called on to decide ia,- who besides chil-
dren shall use the school buildings and grofinds? If adults are.nermitted to use
them, what adults?. Are certain societies and organizatiomi to be permitted to
use sticitool buildings and others to be refused? Many .school boards, -,rather .:
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than take the responsibility of making these decisions, have closed the schoolbuihlings to all but a few activities. Possibly the problem will not be solvedsatisfactorily until the eontinunity organizes and acts as one group. This wouldbe the democratic way.

Issuing Vmd:t.one of the duties of a school board is to decide whether toask for a bond election. The comparatively large amount of money necessaryto provide a new schoolhouse and grounds when they are needed in a schooldistrict is not often avimilable front the ordinary tax levies; hence resort mustbe had to some extraordinary means of supplying the requisite fqnda. Theissue of bonds of the district is the means to which school authorities usually
resort,eir if this method eventually means greater expenditure. The bonds
may in general be divided* into two classes, thous issued for the purpose of
providing the school plant and those !loafed to refund Outstanding indebtedness.Every State provides for the first mentioned, but some States do not providefor refunding older obligations with "new evidences of ludebtedneks.

The most common method of.procedure is issuance of bonds by the board ofeducation, after securing the authority of the qualified voters expressed at anelection. Usually time board may of its own accord submit the question to avote of the people, but the provision Is often added in 'the law that, on petitionof an expressed percentage or of u fixed number of. electors, the board must mullan election to determine the question of .a WO issue or submit the proposal
at a regular election after due notice. The number of qualified petitioners nec-essary to secure the calling of an election varies. In Arizona It is 15 per cent;in South Carolina an election must be ealled'on pet it ion of one-third of the. leg'a Ivoters; in Texas 20 taxpaying voters may petition for and obtain an election;

when
g)jority of the.resident taxpayers. In a few cases mine than a mere maj ayof the school board is required; in Nebraska, for examiile, a two-thirds voteof the hoard is necestary in a city of 1,000 inhabitants or more to' submit aproposal to issue bonds for the purpose of primviding a site and building.

In some States the matter i'f issuing bonds must he passed upon by a bodyhaving power Ito review and approve or disapprove the acts of the schoolauthorities who wish to make the issue. This reviewing body is generally
. either the legislature or some civil municipal authority. In Delaware, bondsare generally issued by authorization of the legislature, and the same is trueof a few other :3tates. In Rhode Island indebtedness may be voted by. thepeople up to the limit of 3 per cent of the value of taxable property of thetown, but beyond that amount the consent of the legislature is necessary.Indiana has several methods of procedure, varying with the size of the townOr class to which the city belongs, but generally the consent of the common
council or corresponding civil authority of the town or city is necessary before.the school !ord may issue bonds.

The law of New Jersey provides that boards of education in cities shall sub-Mit an estimateof the cost of the proptilied site and building to the board ofschool estimate, a body composed of two members of the board of educationdesignated by that board, two mempers of the common council desigtfated bythe, council. and the mayor or correkonding executive officer of the city. Theboard of school estimate is authorized to fix the amount of bonds to be issuedand submit the matter to the common council, which may either make an ap-propriation of the amount needed or issue the bonds of the city. This provi-sion; however, does not apply to many of the smaller cities. In most smallcities. and towns in New Jersey the school board submits the proposed bondissue directly to the voters of the school district Without intervention of anyether body;

_L......aili
,
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In a few States where the county -unit system prevails, bonds for district-
school purposes are issued by the county. This is true in Maryland anti
Louisiana, outside of Baltimore and New Orleans, respectively. It is also true
in Tennessee, outside of counties having more than 190.000. inhabitants.

The number of votes necessary to carry an election to a bond issue varies
in the different States, but tt mere majority of the votes cast Is the general
rule. In California a two-thirds majority is necessary. In Nebraska. bonds
may not be issued in cities of 25,000 population or more except by. two-thirds

-of the votes east. Washington requires a larger majority, for a large percentage
of indebtedness. In that State bonds amounting to If per cent of the value of

. taxable property may be authorized' by a mere majority of votes cast, but for
a greater amount a three - fifths majority must be in favor of the issue

The qualifications required o.f voters are usually' the same as those required
for a general election, but In a few States there are additional requirements.
In Arizona, Colorado, and Utah, for example,- voters on a prolsed bond issue
must Is' of the district. The law of South Carolina provides that an
election shall he called on petition of one-third of the voters and a like num-
ber of freeholders of the district.

The authority of the seltoOl board iu the issuance 'of bonds is generally Con-
fined to such functions as t submission of the question to the qualified pier),
tors, the ietermination of the result of the election, and the preparation and
sale o f t de bonds after they are authorized. In a few eases, however; the board
is vested with the power to make the issue without authorization of the elec-
torate. This is especially true of refunding outstanding indebtedness. In
Idaho, Illinpis, and Washington the school board is authorized to refund such
IntlettsIness. But when this power Is vested In the hoard It is usually granted
with the provi ,so that new indebtedness be contracted advantageously to the
district, or at 'least, that the new indebedness and interest shall not exceed
Mi. old. In l'ennsylvaula the board of directors may contract original indebt-
edness, but the bonds issued -therefor, together with other debts, shall not ex-
ceed in amount 2. per cent of the vttlue of the taxable property of the district;
beyond that anajInt and up to 7 per cent of the Value of the property, bends
may be issued only by authority of the electorate.

The limit of the amount of bonded indebtedneas which a district may in-
cur is generally .fixed by law, though in a few States no limit is prescribed.
iii these illy voters determine the amount in the expression of their approval
or disapproval of the proposed bond Jaime. Where the limit is fixed by statute
it is usually expressed either as a percentage of the value of the taxable prop-
erty of the district or in a stated stmt. The limitation of bonded indebtedness
is designed to prevent Incurring exorbitant and burdensome taxation to dis-
charge it. A limit of frequent occurrence is 5 per cent of the value of taxable
property, but several States vary from this, both above and below.

Districtsof the tirst and second classes in Colorado may reach the limit of
5 per cent, but districts of the third clam may not go beyond 34 per cent. Tenn
Sylvania allows the school board to make an issue up to 2 per cent of the
property valuation, but beyond that and up to 7 Or cent the vote otthe people
determines the issue. In practically all cases where limitations are 'ex-Tim/led
in per cents, the per cent-expressed is made to Include.outstanding indebtedneis
at the time of the bond issue. In Indiana a stated sum, as $50,000, is fixed for
certain districts. Texas has the provision that the total amount of bonds shall
not exceed the amount which may be liquidated by a tax of 50 cents on the
hUndred dollars levied to pay interest and create a psinking fund.- In recent
years there has been a marked tendency to raise limits.
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Itlost States provide that bonds shall not ise sold below par, but -n few (Ivlower limit. The Missouri statute tixes 95 per cent of par value. as the lowest.
sum \for which sale may be maids.

The Mtinner of sale Is treated with much detail In a number of lams. .Advertisements for bids, form of- issue, denominationsplatv of 'optima, andthe like are generally prescribed. In a few States having iarge tweruasncntschool Nods statutes are so framed as to promote the investment of these funels
in the securities of !Oval civil eorie)ratiAis t.es.r.I ng to float indebtedness.
Texas law requires that districtsAhool bonds is offered to the State board ofedurtition for purchase with any uninvested residue of the State permanentschool fund. North Cartilina has a somewhat similar provision in the form ofloans of the State "literary fund" to districts desiring to purchase-sites and"build schoolhouses.

The interest 011,howled ilideietilleSS is limited by Inw in 110,4 States. Thenxe4 maximum varies, however. from 4.to 8 per cent. The maximum roostcommonly found is per cent. In a few States the legal interest rate is madethe highest rate permissible on school bonds. Here agaid .tiere has been atendency to raise limits since the advent of war and postwar eonditions.An item minimal in legal provisions relating to bond issues Is the limit put nithe terin for Mitch bonds may run. There is great variety in the limitationsfund in rte laws of the several States. These vary usually from 10 to 7si years.'Maximum terms in Main` of the States are Minnesota and Wisconsin. years:
Massachusetts, Missouri, and Oregon, 20 years; Wyoming and .certaindistriets in Indiana. *25 years; Michigan and Virgiola. :to years; California.40 years. In a few States the time for payment is fixed by the district authori-ties.- The purpose for whicn bonds are IS,:treli is sometimes made the basis ofdifference between terms for which_they may run. In some States originalbonds, floated for the purpose of providing the school plant, are allowed to runlonger than refunditig obligations. In Texas the character of the Witting isbe provided with the proceeds of a bond sale is made the basis of difference.The maximum length of time albweil for payment Is 0 years; but If a w. 101 lenbuilding is to be constructed, only 20 years is allowed.. The New .1ers0 lawcontains similar provisions.

Where bond issues tire provided for, it is generally made mandatory upon thetaxing authority of the Ilitarlt or other corporate unit oinking the issue to levya tax to. keep the interest paid and to create a sinking .fund to toy off the prin-cipal When It becomes due. In some cases this tax, to discharge bonded indebted-.ness may lw levied in addition to ant maximum rate fixed by law for generalschool purposes. Generally the law is designed to protect the investor. Thefaith of the district is pledged and school property is subject to levy' mid sale.It 18 specifically provided in a number of States that If the-district authoritiestail to levy a tax or to make the Tequisite estimates to vowel their bonds, somoother authority, as the county commissioners, shall levy the neeessary tax to the'district. School bonds are exempt from taxation in some States.
The ^school board; or in Some cases a sinking-fund commission, is usuallyauthorized to Invest the .sinking fund, pending .the maturity of the-bonds. Pre-caution is taken to prevent unsafe investment. bonds of civil corporations,

deposit of the fund In approved banks, and redemption of the district's own obeligations are the most common channels through which investments may be made.''he law of North Dakota requires that. sinking funds he deposited, in the bankof North Dakota.
No doubt some cities amply aWe to afford bond issues could and would'have,better school buildings if the school board were permitted to-Issue bonds .withincertain limitations without Jawing to refer the mutter to the people, but such pro-
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c;dure Is considered !littler dangerous, slot's there may be extravaganee on the
part of the board. The tendency in some places is to borrow on the future. with-
out much thought as to how the obligations will be met. if the people are to be
held resnsible for debts. they themselves should contract them. The people
will usually provide funds for new buildingsliiithey are infOrMed HS to the needs

.,of the schools. and it Nile duty of the school board to keep the people Informed
on t6LlO1 conditions and -on present and future needs. In brief. students of
school administration do not furor permittlitg,a school board to Issue bonds
even within narrowlimitations without first obtaining the consent of tht': peOple..

A school board that issues' bonds without providing means for their payment
when due is derelict in Its duty. Instances are on record where school boards
dhl not provide a sinking fund to meet the bonds us they matured. One of the
best methods of Issuing bonds is to issue them so that they mature serially ; that
Is. a certain portion cif the bond, as one-twentieth of a 24-year bond, maturing
each year.

RELATION OF ticitooL BOARD To (ITT oFFICIALs:

Of ;IN cities reporting, the hoard of education in l'26 of these must refer their
estimates to the city council or town flaunts. committee, in :to to It IlotIrd of
estimate, in 15 to the people. and in 1 to the comity otliVals, thus leaving 1.118
of 5:20 boards of education frt.(' to make up their own est WAWA'S without' referring
them to wily other body for aproval'

Whether a school board should be compelled to depend upou the city council
fur appropriations has been a debated oftestion. The claim of those In favor
of having the school board submit estimates to the city council for approval
is that there should not be two bodies -in the city having power to levy taies,
since the two may make the combined taxes for school and city purposes too
high ; that everything should be spent In the light-of all the needs of the city;
that there is too touch scattering of responsibility ; that the affairs of a city
should be condueted on business principles as In a private corporation, thus-
making it InadVisaille to divide the responsibility of the taxing power; sod that
it would be just as logical to have the board of health or the police department
Independent of the city council.

Those mho advocate the divorcement of school 1111t1 cite affairs claim that the
school issue is sufficiently large nod ,different from the Issues of general tioiniCi-
pal government to make it desirable for the school to have separate attent ion
from the people; that education is a State and not a municipal futietfiln, the
State, for the purpose of maintaining and administering it system of public edit-
t110011, IniVing- found it expedient to create school districts whose boundaries
may or may not be coterniimois with those of the city. 4ThiS view that education
is a State and not a municipal function is held by the courts. The following
court decisions are typItal

The schools in which are located and tralined the 'children who are to become
the rulers of the Commonwealth are matters of State awl not local jurisdiction,.
(122 lad. 642.)

School districts are not strictly municipal corporations but territorial di-
visions for the purpose of coninwn schools; exercising within a prescribed sphere
many of the faculties of a corporation,--(42 Pa.358.)

The settled policy of the State from an early date has been to divorce the
business of public education from all other municipal interests or business and
to take 'charge of it as a peculiar and separate function through agenefes of its
own. selection and immediately subject and responsive to its own
(176 N. Y. 11.)

k
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Aecordihg to the. American and English Encyclopredia of Law' school districts
are political subdivisions within the State, created for the purpose of maintain-
ing and administering the system of public education. Thcyj'are not bodies
politic or corporate with the general powers of corporationorht may be con-,.
sidered as .quasi corporations, variable in organization and extent. and having
corporate existence by force only of their public functions, and therefore the
strict principles of the law respecting corporations generally can not in all caseshe applied to these aggregate bodies, created usually by statute. Although a
school district possesses corporate capacity. it does not, as a general rule, fall
within the definition of a municipal corporation.

The fact having been established that education is a State and not a municipal
function, it is being recognized more and more throughout the country that the
efficient administration of city schools demands that boards of education be
given full control over the educational, business, and financial affairs of the
school system, that the city boards of education should be entirely' independent
of ill other branches oft city government.

Iifictiofilly all students .,()f city school administration advocate the complete
divorcement of the schools from municipal control. Dr. E. P. Cubberley, pro-
fessor .of education, Island Stanford Junior University, says :'

The experience of our American cities indicates clearly the desirability of
removing the tax-determining power for the schools front the control of the citycouncil and of placing It, within certain legal limits to befixed by the legis-lature, with the school authorities for determination. If within the legallimits, the rate decided upon shoptil not be subject to review by any cityauthority. The results have been uniformly good in those cities where suchpower has been'transferreq to the school' authorities, and the schools of such, cities have, in ge.eral, been able to make better progress than in those citieswhere the school department still remains a branch of the city government.The rates frequently are higher than under council control, as they,usuallyshould be, but they are not higher than the needs of the schools would indicate

.as desirable or the wealth of the people would indicate as reasonable. Of allmoney.expended by any department of a municipality, that expended for schoolsis probably the most honestly and most intelligently expended.
Dr. E. C. Moore, when professor of education in, Harvard Ivniversity-ftlid
The city government exists not to do everything that must be done, tit toperform those functions only which are peculiar to itself and can not bp per-formed by any other agency so well as by its own Corporate officials. Con-ducting the courts is one function which it can not perform so well as theState can, making general laws is another, and conducting the public schoolsis a third. To intrust all these responsibilities to one bogy of city officialswould create a disposition which would be as harmful to the citizens them-selves as to their neighbors who dwell outside their limits, but whose interestsin these things are in common with theirs. Effective government -must, be asystem of checks and balances and the vesting of one body of officials with moreresponsibility. * * *

If it is said that all the tax levied Ni one, locallity should he levied by oneMeal taxing body, in this case by the municipal authorities, this, too, is notsound: Taxes are levied, and must be levield as long as governments withingovernments exist, by each government for its own purposes. The completeunification of taxation in the hands of one local body of officials would require,the complete withdrawal of the municipality from the State and the Nation.The right to tax belongs not to the 'city but to the State, and to the city only
. as delegated to it by -the State. The needed unification of taxation and securityagainst unjust taxation must be had from the legislature. 'For, as ChletJusticeMarshall hail said, " The ,interest, wisdom, and justice of the representativebody and its relation to its constituents furnish the only security where 'thereis no express contract against unjust and excessive taxation; as well as againstunwise legislation generally."

s Vol. 25, p. 31.
Camera.% E. P. Public Schoerkdmlolitration. Houghton, bildlin Co., pp. 412-13.'Adler. Sch. Bd. Jour., May, 1918 D. 14.
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No principle of either law or sound taxation is violated in those States in
which. the legislatures delegate to boards of education the duty of determining
the amount of money required for publicschool purposes and then of levying
it. Such an arrangement is made In order to give effect to the State law,.whieh
safeguards public education by making ita State function and so removing it,
as the court has said, from the mismanagement and the taint of local munici-
pal politics, and such an arrangement is necessary if it is to he in fact as well
as in theory set free from bondage by local maladiuffilstration. The school
system which, must go to the city hull for its appropriations of money' to run
the schools will inevitably find its schools conducted by the city hall, even
though the laws expressly state that the control and administration of all
school affairs Is Vested in a 'h oard of education, which is a State body created
and empowered to conduct the schools and to-keep their interests separate from
all other municipal interests and business. Such a scheme of school adminis-
tration defeats the very purpose for which it was created, for the separation'
of conflicting interests is not complete enough to be the real- separation which
is desired, and city hall officials, 4Ike love, may he depended upon to find a. way
to subvert it.

The right to levy a tax for school purposes is delegated to the local officers
by the State. The whole question is, Will the State serve its schools and the
people better by delegating this responsibility to the city.hall officials or to-the
hoard of education? As to the right answer there can be no question.

When Dr. Thomas E. Finegan, now State superintendent of public instruction'
in -Pennsylvatia, was assistant commissioner of education of the State of New
York, he said in regard to the practice of utilizing city officials di the administra-

.tion of the city schools:
The policy of utilizing city officials in the administration of the work of the,

schools and of conferring upon them. the power to determine appropriations,and
control budgets has given to the common council, the board of estimatO and
apportionment, or other similar bodies in many of the cities of the cduntry
greater influence over the management and control of the schools than haVe
the board of education and the superintendett A( schools. In many cases city
officials not legally associated with the schools and in no way. responsible for
their management have usurped the funCtions of the legally chosen school
officers. This plan means a division of responsibility in school administration
which results in a delay in providing necessary school buildings and other im-
provements, and is to the distinct 'detriment of the children's interests. The
authority exerted through this source has often resulted in influential citi-
zens and political organizations .eXercising the power of appointing teachers, of
increasing the salaries of lbose in -whom they were interested without reference
to their fitness or worth, and of exercising other functions in the administra-
tion of the schools which the generally accepted policy of school management
required sabot officers to perform. This is oneof the weakest points our
public-school system. The leaders of educational thought in this country
should strike a -decisive blow at this evil. should teal! In the fight for com-
plete freedom of the schools, for the complete independence of those legally
charged with their management, Had for the universal recognition of the principle
that. the schools are institutions dedicated to the service of the people, and that
no power or influence shall be permitted to impair their usefulness or efficiency.

Of the 222- superintendents reporting in cities where the hoard of education
must refer its estimates to some other body, 94 advocate.a board of .education
entirely independent of any other body.

Last year the budget estimates were reduced in 72 of the 222 cities in which
the school board dust consult some other body regarding the amount of school
funds. In 47. of these the reduction was made by the city council, in-11 by .the
board of estimate, and 111'14 by the county officials. In none of the cities where
the estimates are referred directly to the people wits there any -reduction of
the amount requested.

It is evident That where boards of education levy their own tames the schools
need not be handicapped for want of funds, provided, of course, that the maxi-

* rat. Ed. Assoc. Rep., 1918, p. 120.
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mum rate permitted by law it sufficiently high to cover all cases. The claimthat two taxing bodies in the same city make hikes unduly high has seldom
. been Justified in fact,. and even in these cases the high .tax rate was not

due to the schools but to some city departeht. If aboard of education is
required to submit an estimate to the city council or some other body, often
entirelS. ignorant of school conditions, it may be hampered for want of funds.
It at least can not plan far ahead.

This Is the ease In several States where the school board must look to anotherbody for its funds. The school survey commission of tit t State of Alabama
say* in regard to the city school situation in that State; sk-af.

There hi absolutely not one dollar which the city board of education maycount upon as available for running its schools without first' appealing to soffimother official body. The city school board receives from State and county schoolfunds only such ,amount as the county boards see tit or deem wise to give.'Before they can use the general city fund they must ask for and obtain it fromthe city eonunissioners. The special city school tax can not be levied unless
. the county has already taxed itself 3 mills for school purposes. and not in excessof the rate levied by the county. Even then the county board of revenue must"be asked to call this election.

This situation makes it absolutely impossible for a city school board to eon-:duet its affairs in a really systematic or businesslike way. No WM0(111111 (1111proerly plan his expenditures or business firm operate its 11)1B:4 9,vss Intili-gentV without some idea of its probable revenues. The only AVirfTn which itIs possible to cotiuct a business successfully is to have a budget available fur
expenditure and then ,,to expend it in the best and 1110S1 systematic mannerpossible. One can not plan any expenditure intelligently without having iiileast some idra as to his income ; yet-this is exactly what city school boards in
Alabama, under present conditions, are required to undertake.

All those favoring a board of education- indepodent of the city council would
establish a rate of taxation which a school byard may not exceed, but thl.y
would make it sufficiently high so that those cities In which property is assessed
at only one-fourth of its value may have sufficient fund5 for school purposes.
The maximum-rate should lie at least 20 mills or $2 on the $100. This may
seem high, which It is if property is assessed at full value, but in some cities
property is assessed at About one-fourth its value; so the rate would he only
5 mills, or 50 cents on the $100 of real value. .

A few students of munielpal government have predicted that under the com-
mission form of government the schools will be administered by the commission
Instead of by a board of education. Tints far there has been( no decided
movement in this direction. There are a few scattered Instances of he control
of the schools by the city commission, but the results have not been outstanding
enough to convince anyone that this tnethod.of adminiktration 'is an improve-
tnent: The plan thus far proving most effieient is that of having a board of
education independent of city official domination..

BOARD MEETINGS.

Most school boards in the smaller cities have one regular meeting each month,
which is often enough for the transaction of ordinary business. There are
some school, boards, however, that have no regular tithe for meeting and, as
a consequence meet rather infrequently and not often enough to keep informed
in regard to the progress. and needs of the schools. There should be a stated
time for meetiug each mouth, as the first Monday at 7 p. tn., or' some other
definite tittle convenient for all board members.

U. B. Su. of Educ. Bul., 1919, No. 41, An EducatIonalAtudy of Alabama, p. 250
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At certain times, as when plans for the erection of buildings or other things
of special important requiring immediate attention are being considered, It
is necessary for a board to meet oftener than once a month.

As a rule school-board meetings may he attended by any citizen or by repre-
!:entatives of the press. Closed sessions do not meet with much favosr. There
Only be times, however, WIWII all discussion regarding certain matters should,
be In executive session. If, for instance. cases of discipline of pupils reach the
iioard, the discussion should not be ninde public, but oply the final action. If
the hoard wishes to discusst with the superintendent the advisability of not re-
ploying a teacher, it Is only fair to the teacher that what is said about

her work should not be said in public.
In some cities tardiness and irregular attendance of hoard members often

handiest) the work of the school board. Tardiness, of several ,members may
prevent a board from beginning business until a half hour after the time set
for meeting. BotIrd members who are irregular in attendant* miss important
items of business and lose interest in the affairs of the board. When a board
is criticized for certain legislation a board member can not well hide behind
the excuse that he was 'Represent, though this excuse is sometimes offered.
Indeol,,sonw board members absent themselves when they do not wish to go on
record as voting for of'against a measure. Such otlicials'Are not interested
in the schools and are only aking* two of them for personal or political
purposes.

tu:ANIZATIN OF SCHOOL ROAM

Most school hoard' organizations' consist of several standing committees and
the officers, president, secretary, and treasurer.

The president.----The successful working of a school board depends to a very
great extent upon itS president, who should he a man or a woman capable of
presiding over a deliberative body. In those cilies'Where the school board (sin-
ducts its business with dispatch the president knows and applies the ordinfiry
rules of parliamntary procedure. Many boards waste time because the presi-
dent fails to enforce even the simplest of parliamentary rules, permitting
members to fp;ali at any thou. and upon subjeots not before the board: An
order of IS should be adopted, from which there should be utideviatitin
except for good reason.

The president of the board is in most eases elected by the board Itself./In
some cities the president is elected by the-pc:pie. Too often the president of
the board of education is considered having functions that he 'does not have.
Not infrquently- leachers, parents, and others appeal to the board president,
who legally has no more right to make decisions than any other member. Ills
chief function is .to preside at board meetings twit to sign such papers as he
may be authorized to sign. It is too true, however, that some 'presidents of
school hoards attempt to run the schools by virtue of being president of the
board. Some board presidents even encourage visits from teachersfind parents
with grlevanees which he himself attempts to settle. Recently the writer
was in the office of a superintendent who was discussing's matter with a parent.
Just then. the president of the board came in, and after listening for a momenb.
to the conversation between the superintendent and parent, he began to talk,
and soon the superintendent dropped oat of the conversation, letting the *presi-
dent of the board settle the question at issue. No doubt the superintendent
was weak, but it was the theory. in that city that the president of the board'
was the most important man in the school system, so that there wall nothing
for,the superintendent to' do but let the president' of the board settle the matter,-,
The .sooner, boards of education and the public' in general Tecognize" the fact
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that the school board president is not au executive officer of the board, that
he is simply a presiding officer with no more authority than any other hoard
member, the sooner will there be fewer tangles in school administration.

Indeed the'question may be asked whether it is necessary to elect a memberof the stool board president? If not, who could be made president of the
board? Tbiesen" asks, why net have the superintendent of schools, who is the
chief executive officer employed to execute the policies of the board. perTorm
the duties usually assigned a president? This may seem radical, but In usi-
ness corporations the chief executive officer is often the president of the board
of directors. Thiesen says that in his study of the city superintendent and
the board of education he found nothing that would suggest that an organiza-
tion whereby the superintendent as chief executive could not MI' the position
of president of the board of education, in addition to his ordinary duties. If
such an arrangement is feasible. the superintendent of schools would act merely
as presiding officer and with power to sign such papers afk, the board might
authorize. He should, however, have no vote.

Whether such ple is feasible in school administration will have to he proved
by trial in a few Mies. a'he purpose here is merely to call attention to what
may be poasible in the organization of boards of education.

Secretary or elerk::-.1n 256, or 49.6 per cent, of 516 cities reporting, the sec-
retary or clerk of the school board is a member of the beard, while in 105 cities
the superintendent of schools serves as .secretary, in 44 the superintendent's
clerk, and in 111 some-person not connected with the school system. The tend-
ency seems to. be to employ as secretary some one not a member of the board.
Though the data are not entirely comparable. information collected in 1915
shows that in 62.5 per colt of the school boards in 1.277 cities reporting at that
time the secretary of the board was a member of the board, while in 1921 in
only 49.6 per cent of the school boards in the.510 cities reporting is the sec
retary a, ffirtnber of the board. In 1915 the superintendent of schools was sec-
retary in 9.3 per vent of the cities reporting, and in 1921 in .20.4 ;* in 1915 so
few places reported that the superintendent's clerk' was secretary of the bOard
that the number was added to that of outside pewits, making 28.1 per, It
of outside persons employed as secretary.

Some school !ords in the stoaller cities, especially In those of 10,000 or
more istpulation. realizing the vast amount of work there is for a school board ,
secretary, employ some one to give all his time to the work, which he can do
with profit to the school system. His duties consist at merely of recording
transactions, but of acting as business agent working under the direction of
the superintendent. Where this plan is in operation, one person, the super-
intendent, is held responsible for carrying out the orders of the hoard relat-
ing to business matters, instead of a half dozeneommittees.v In several (titles
of about -25.000 poniation a great saving has been effected by establiiffilhg
a btisiness office, with the secretary of the board in charge. Under this pan
the board must have all business matters pass through the set:retary's'ollice.
no matter how insignificant. If there is no business director, a committee or
even a board me9ker may order such supplies as are thought necessary with
out any considerationof what funds are available or whether the material is
purchased at the lowest price possible.

The president of one school board says that before adopting the plan of
employing a full-time secretary as business manager a school board member
would order what he pleased, with the result that the bills exceeded die funds:
now no one Is permitted to order anything except through the secretary's office.

at Theisen, "The city superintendent and the board of education."
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In most of the smaller cities, especially in those of less than 15,000 popula-
tion, the superintendent's clerk could well be mair She secretary of the board
If the superintendent is provided with a clerk as he should be. If he is not, a
slight addition to the salary paid the secretary of the board would employ a
capable young woman to act as secretary for both the superintendent and the
board. Most superintendents, where this plan has been tried, pronounce it
much better than that of having a member Of the board' as secretary. The
following is a typical reply to the question, "What is the advantage of making
the superintendent's clerk the secretary of the school board?"

.The superintendent becomes the executive head of the school system in the
full sense of the word, both in respect to professional and business matters.
In fact, he really becomes a sort of general manager with a threefold function
supervisor of instruction,'Inspeetor, and business manager. Under proper con-
ditions. this in nowise interferes with the prerogatives.of the school board, but
it does eliminate the assumed prerogatives of individual members of the board.
The superintendent must get his authority from the board as a whole or from
committees to whom definite duties lire assigned.

Instead of our secretary being a school-board' member whose private duties
make it necessary for him to consider his secrtarytihip a side issue, we employ
a man who gives all of his attention to our bushtess. As a consequence tits
business phase of the administration of the schools is " up to the minute," and
professional matters are 'dot sidetrackyl on account of the slowness of the de-
partment.

Because of better organization and closer correlation between the business
and professional departments, we are able to keep a cost system the' advantage
of-which it would be difficult to overestimate.

The present airangement results in an actual financial gain to the sehool
district. The salary of one school secretary is less than the 'Combined salaries
sformerly paid to the superintendent's clerk and the school-board secretary. In
addition to this, money is saved because onnore efficient management of mate-
rial and financial affairs.

. Another superintendent, replying to the same questio-n;Aays:

I think that the advantages of making the superintendent's secretary the
school hoard's secretafy are many. It places the responsibility for all the work
officially. It lessens red tape materially in that anything that demands imme-
diate attention of the. secretary of the board may now be had, while under the
plan of havik a member of the board serve as secretary for the board it was
often necessary to go to the secretary's horns for much 'necessary data. One
advantage is that all recordS, minutes, elfienditures, cashbooks, check books,
etc., are now in the superintendent's office, where they may he had at a mo-
ment's notice. Board members now have a better insight into the books and
workings of the board, since they' do not hesitate to examine the books when
left in the superintendent's office as public property.

Among the different duties generally assigned to the - secretary are that he
shall he custodian of records and all written documents belonging to the school
district; that he shall keep a correct account with the tax collector or city
council, give a statement of tax accounts and of finances of school district at
each regular hoard meeting; make an annual report of business transactions
to the city council or town meeting. or to the public through the press; prepare
and forward the annual report of the_district to the State superintendent of pub-
lic instruction ; ?prepare and sign orders on the treasurer for payment pt bills
approved by the board; pay the teachers their salarieto; have general super-
vision, of all business matters; attest in writing the execution of all deeds, etc.;
that must be executed by the board; take inventory annually of all school prop.
erty ; act as custodian of supplies, keep records of proceedings, and keep financial'
accounts. PI

Tigfreasurcr.In only a few cities is the treasurer a member of the school
boaM. ;In many instances, especially in those cities where the school funds are
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appropriated from the city funds, there is no school treasurer, the city treasurerbeing custodian of all the city finals. In ciIies where the school board is bolependent of the city officials the hoards often select_sotne bank or trust ...ompanyas treasurer, whichla lunch better than the plan of electing sonic individual
board member.

Co minces.Though the tendene.v is toward fewer committees, any hoardsof education are still overburdened ivith useless committees. Sometimes there,are as many as there are lward members. each member bottling a chairmanship,
The following table gives the Inimber of school boards having conimittet.s ofvarious sizes:

Nvni lxr Number I,' Numberof
'T ofof

sultool standing Per cent. v.honi
commit-bign(144. boards.tees.

145 0 2c.1 i 2'1
111 1.9
24 2 4.6 I

65 3 12.6 1
lid 4 12 1

5 16 44 1
69 Isrl

Number
of

standior
rolprhi-

III
I I
I f

Per cent..

1.11

2 t

1.

Among the many ,dill rent committees reported art.: rinanr. buildings,teachers. auditing, vkiiing. te\tbooks and supplies. complaintsrainitor. sani-tation, promotion, manual training, high school, discipline. athletics, medicalInspection, vocational education, courses of Andy. Clearly the functions of.'most of these committees. as those on promotion. manual training, course4`ofstudy. 61141 discipline. duplicate the function of the superintendent, principals.or teachers.
In general a hoard of education needs no committees. If the superintendent

is given the power lie should have in the preparation of the school budget, Inthe selection of teachers. in the selection of textbooks. In the preparation ofcourses of kutly. in the promotion' of pupils, anti in other business and pro-fessional mutters he tines not need the assistance of a committee. lie shouldformulate his reCommendations and present them to the school board for al0
proval or rejection, since it can discuss and pass upon the recommendation ofthe superintende* as well as can a committee of three, the usual size of stand-

ing committees. When the work is done by committees there is usually butUnit..discussion by the entire board: some, of the members may be 'almost
entirely ignorant of what the others are doing. Eneh member should givehis serious attention to every recommendation presented for conalWatIon.
This is not the case In most rides where work is parceled out to committees.
Often a committee Is nothing but the mputliplite of the president of the boartiwho appoints it.

... . .Praetically every school survey flint treats of the committee system, and everystudy of city School administration, points out :he neediof few, or even of no,standingeommitttys, nd recommends that' where theye are committees theboard as a whole stn y and discuss the reports of the committees. For fx-ample, the Janesvill , Wis., school survey staff says.:
With a small bdard there ii4 little need of standing committees. The presenthoard is to he commended for having reduced the number of these. Too oftencommittees undertake work vilach Amid. he left to the professional judgmentOf those whom the board employs to manage its school system.
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Dr. Frank W. Ra llou, superintendent of schools, Washington, D. C., after
an investigation in 72 cities concluded as follows regarding committees:"

The few members of n standing comrhittee play altogether too large a part
in the decisions of the board, as shown by the fact that (1) more than 80
per cent of the committees are minority committees, and (2) the reports of
committees, whether large or small, through necessity are seldom discussed
by the whole board.

The committee organization permits the exercise of pernicious influences,
beconse (1 1 of the prevailing method of appointment of members by the presi-
dent of the beard because (2) of its closed meetings and because (3) it is easier
to deal unscrupulously with a small committee than it is with a whole hoard.

The committee system violates four principles of effective-administration, as
follows : (1) The duties of each committee can not be clearly defined, because
the functions of committees overlap, due to the fact that committees are usually
organized according to no known principle of organization. (2) This makes
it impessilde to fix the responsibility of each committee, because no one knows
Just what its duties are. (3) The absence of any well-defined responsibilities
pukes it impossible to hold the committee responsible for its acts. (4) The
committee system tends to confuse Lay control with professional and executive
management, because the prevailing practice is to refer the discharge of execu-
tive functions to committees of the hoard rather than to the board's professional
executives. For these reasons the practice of boards of education of organizing
into standing committees for the transaction of their business must be con-
denmed..

If there are committees they should present facts for the consideration of
the entire board, but in only 120.0f the 371 cities whose hoards of education have
committee organization are facts only presented ; in 138' specific recopmenda-
t ions are made; and in 113 others sometimes facts and sometimes specific recom-
mendations are made. In 300 cities the committees are sometimes given power
to as This should never be. Committees shold not pass upon matters to he
later rubber stamped by the board; neither should any committee attempt to
carry out policies. The executive officer of the school board,skould do this
hbaself or delegate sonic one of his assistants to do so. The superintendent
of schools should attend all committee meetings, but 209 of the 516 superin-
tendents re,rting in net.

THE SUPERINTENDENT.

The most important' office is that of superintendent of schqols. If a good
superintendent is elected, and if the board delegates to him the Management of
the schools, there should be but little cause for complaint from- those who

*believe that the schools should be managed in the interests of the children.
The position is important because the superintendent is the officer who carries
out the wishes of the hoard; he not only carries but their wishes but submits,
plans for the management of the schools for the hoard's consideiatIon.

RELATIONS.

The relation of n school board to its superintendent does not differ materially
from the r lotion that a board of bank directors sustains to the cashier or the
president of a bank, or that a board of directors of any private corporation
sustains to the superintendent it employs. The stockholders in a private cor-
poration elect's board of directors to look after their Interests In the conduct of
the enterprise. These directors know but little about the technical details of
the business they are empowered to.administer. Few, if any, could do the
work of one of the clerks or Mechanic*, much less supervise it; so ther,ernp107 a

al The Appointment of Teachers in Cities, pp.. 121-2.
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superintendent to do this and hold him -responsible for results. If he can not
conduct the business so as to declare dividends, he must show why he can not.

The superintendent being the executive officer of the board all supervisors,
principals, teachers. and others should report to the hoard through the superin-
tendent, also through the proper administrative channels so that there, mas.be no " crossing of wires." The superintendent should not ignore the supervisors
or principals when he gives instructions to the teachers, but should comuni-
cate with them through the supervisors or principals. The proper rehab:il

a in a small city school system may he grapkcally represented as folh5ws:

People

Board of Education I

Supervisors Prihcipals
Clerk 1

Castor

I

Nurse
Janitors Teachers

Pupils

Parents

The people elect sOhool-Mani members to serve their interests, but the aver-
age gehool-board member, like the average member of a board of directors Of
a private corporation, knows nothing of the technical #speet of the work; yet
it sometimes happens that school boards or individual members of the hoard
attempt to do the things they are paying the superintendent to 410.

In the business world many cases of failure are due largely to the fact that
the board of managers attempts to dictate in regard to matters of which. it is
entirely ignorant. Corporations have failed because the hoard of directors made
its superintendent a figurehead. In brief, no board of directors, whether of as
public or a private corporation, should attempt to dolhe work it is paying an
expert Co do.

POWERS AND DUTIES.

The powers and duties of city school superintendents should be similar to
those of the superintendent employed by the directors of a private corporation,
but often he is considered merely a teacher, this idea having arisen when the
superintendent was nothing more than a head teacher to look after discipline
and other details around the school buildings. This idea still prevails in sonic
few of the smaller cities, but the superintendent's powers and responsibilities
have been and are being much enlarged by school boards themselves, and by
State laws regarding the duties of school supebrintendents -though the laws
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are usually inadequatii. The following is a summary of the powers and duties
as prescribed by the general laws of the States that. define the powers and
duties of the city school superintendent:

Alahama.The city superintendent of schools shall be the chief executive
officer of the city board of education, and shall see that the laws relating to
the schools and the rules and regulations of the city board of education are
earrillid into effect.

The 'city superintendent of schools shall explain the true intent and meaning
of the school laws, and of the rules and regulations of the city boards of
education, and of the State board of education subject to the provisions of
this act. lie shall decide, without- expense to the parties concerned, all
controversies and disputes involving the rules and regulations of the city
hoard of education, and the proper administration of the public schools. He
shall have authority to administer oaths and to examine under oath witnesses
in any matter pertaining to the public schools of the city; and to cause the
examination to be reduced to writing. Any person who having been sworn or
sllirmeil by him to tell the truth, and who willfully gives false testimony,
shall he guilty of perjury andshall be punished accordingly.

The city superintendent of schools, subject to the provisions of 'this act,4shall
recommend for approval and adoption by the city. board of education the
kind, grade, and location of schools to he established and maintained.

The c v superintendent of schools, subject to the provisions of44his- act, shall
nd for approval and adoption by the city board of education policies

adop I to promote the educational Interests of the City and rules and regulu-
tions the conduct of the schools.

The city superintendent of schools shall nominate all employees of the
hoard, nd all persons so nominated for teach g or supervising positions shall
hold certificates issued by the State board of education.

The city superintendent of schools, subject to the regulations from time to
time of the city board of education and in accordance with the provisions of
this act, shall outline a building program adequate to meet the needs of the
seheols in the city, and shall submit the same for approval and adoption by the
city board of education.

The city superintendent of schools shall recommend to the city board of
education for condemnation school buildings which are insanitary and unfit
for use. _He shall recommend all repairs, purchase of playgrounds, schohl
grounds, school sites, and buildings, or the sale Of the same, and shall prepap,
or cause.to he prepared, all plans and specifications for the remodeling of old
buildings and the construction of new buildings. He shall recomrgend in his
discretion to the board of education an architect or architects Or assist in
the preparation of plans and specifications for remodeling old tbuildings, for
time construction of new buildings, and shall supervise such remodeling and
construction. He shall approve In writing all contracts of whatever kind
entered into by the city board of education.

The city superintendent or schools, subject to the provisions of this net, shall
prepare rules and regulations for grading and standardizing the public schools,
and shall recomend the same for approval by the city board of education.

The city superintendent of schools, subject to the provisions of this act, shall
prepare courses of study for the schools of the city, and shall submit the same
for approval and adoption by the city board of education. Printed copies of the
courses of study shall be supplied every teacher and every interested citizen of
the city or town. The city superintendent of schools shall nominate in willing
for appointment by the city board of education, all principals, teachers, super-
visors, attendance officers, janitors, and all other regular employees of the hoard,
and shall assign to them their positions, transfer them as the needs of the schools
require, recommend them for promotion, suspend them for cense, and recommend
them for dismissal.

The city superintendent of schools, subject to the provisions of this act, shall
organize institutes for teachers and for citizens. He shall organize and direct
the reading circle work, advise teachers as to further study and professional
reading, and assist parents anti teachers in acquiring knowledge of the aims and
work of the schools.

The city superintendent of schools shall visit the schools, observe the manage-
ment and instruction, and.give suggestions for the improvement of the same. He
shall advise with principals and teachers, and' shall endeavor in every way to
promote public interest and improve educational conditions.

90263°--22---,3
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The.elty superintendent of schools, subject to the provisions of this net, shaltprepare forms and blitok's upon which principals, teachers. supervisors, attend-ance officers, janitors. nnd other regulat employees shall Make such reports asshall he required and shall submit the same for approval to the city board ofeducation.
The city superintendent of schools. subject to the provisions of this act, shallprepare the annual school budget provided for in article 8 of this act, and sledlanima the same for approval and adoption by the city board of education. lieshall in every way seek to secure adequate fundS for the, support and develop-psit of the schools.
The city superintendent of schools shall direct the taking of the biennialcensus proeided for in article 8 of this act. lie shall cause the CellStIS to beretaken in whole or in part when directed to dos() by the State superintendent, ofeducation. The city superintendent of schools shall require the enumerators tomake their report to him not later than Augusts10, following the date of takingthe census,.stnd on or before the 15th day of August following the city superin-tendent of schools shall make Ids report of such census to the county superintend-ent of education. lie shall retain u duplicate of the same for the tiles in his ownoffice.
The city superintendent of sehools shall recommend the employment of onermore attendance officers. subject to the provisions of this act. and the rules ofthe city board of (slue:dims _and shall see to it that the provisions, for sclitisol

attendance set out in article 15-of this net are enforced.
The city superintendent of schools shall prepare, or cause to he prepared. andsubmit to the city board of education for ,adoption all reports required 1.y theState board of education. and he shall prepare. or cause to be prepared, ;IndMOM' t to the city hoard of education a school report as provided in article fiefMIS act.
-grtne city superintendent of schools, acting under thq rules and waulations ofthe city hoard of eduentNin. shall be responsible for the1alih'stration of theoffice of superintendent of s..hols. and he shall see that all regular appointeesof the city board of .education devote their entire time to their duties.The city superintendent of schools shall perform such other duties as areassigned to him elsewhere In this chapter or may be assigned to him in accord-ance with law.

The superintendent of schools in every city sehoel,sitstriet goy-.erred by a city hoard of education and employing 70 or more tearhers must heldat least one teachers' institute in each year. Ile Shall have authority to issuework permit&
Idols u- The superintendent shall he the executive officer of the board, withsuch powers and (Niles as they may prescribe, together with such Towers andduties as is re now or may hereafter he preseribed by the laws of the Slaw,indiona.--It shall be the duty of the city. town, and minty superintendents tovisit each year the teachers under their charge and supervision, and from per-sonal inspection. and otherwise make an itemised statement and grading of thesuccess of each teacher under their charge.
The superintendent shall have the power to appoint and diSchorge all prin-

cipals, stmervisors, assistants, and teachers authorized by the board subject tothe limitations. in this act stated and shall report to the board annually andoftener if required as to all matters under his supervision : Provided, That theboard of school commissioners shall approve of the appointment of assistants,
principals, supervisors, anal h./WIRTH unless four of such members disapprove ofthe same. Ile may be required by the board to attend any or all of Its meetingsand may lake part in the deliberations but shull not vote, lie shall select andreport to the hoard all charts, maps, textbooks, and apparatus to he used In theschools of Said city except the high schools, normitl, and manual training schools,conforming, howeVer, as fur as may he to the provisions of the general law ofthe State of Indiana governing schoolbooks. In like manner he shall reportto the board nil textbooks, amps, charts, and apparatus tohe used in the highschools, normal, slid Manual training 'schools, which charts, limps, textbook,:and apparatus shaft have first selected by a committee eonsisting of sniasuperintendent of schools, the principal of the high schools, the principal of tilenormal school, the principal-of the manual training school, and the bend of eachdepartment in which such maps, charts, textbooks, or apparatus is to he used.kansits.In cities of the first and second class, the superintistdent shall
have charge-and control of the public schools. of the city, subject to We orders,
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rules, regulations. and by-laws of the hoard. He shall be chairman of the-examining eommitte e.

licatucky.In sit es of,the first and secotul class the board of education may,on the_iloalination of the superintendent of schools, appoint as many assistantsulwrintendents us it nutyrtieeni nerewary, whose compensation shall be fixedby the board, and who may he removed by the superintendent with the ap-proval of the board. The saiperintendent of schools shall (futility by Pokingthe ;lath prescribed by law. Ile' shall have general supervision, 'sqlect tothe l'ontol of the'board. of the course of instruction, discipline, and conduct ofthe schools: textbooks, eind srudies; and all appointments, promotions; and trans-fers of teachers and truant officers, and introduction and change of textbooks:i9al apparatus shall be made only upon the reeommendation of the superin-tendent `and tin' approval of the board. _The superintendent shall have powerto suspend any teacher or truant officer for cause deemed by hini sufficient,and the hoard of edueation shall take such action upon the restoration or:poloist of such tiers(all :is it may deem proper. All appointments and promo,.tions of teachers shall he made upon he basis of merit, to he ascertainedas far as lir:tette:Oe, in eases of appointmeh's, by examination, and in easelof promotion, by the length and character of service. Examination for up-pcduttnent shall he condueted by the superintendent ins neconitinee with theState law for the certification of teachers, and under such regulations as mayIke made by the board. _

The superintendent of schools shall devote himself exclusively to the dutiesof his (nee, and shall have power to appoint clerks.*wloise number and sala-ries shall he fixed by the hoard, lend shall have power to remove the same;shell exercise a general supervision over the hOIS of the :ty, examine theirco:olition and progress, and sGnll keep himself informed as to the progressof education in other cities. He shall advise himself of the 111(41 of the exten-sion of the school system of the city, shall make reports from time to time asmay he fixed by the tit:, s or direc'te'd by the hoard, and shall lie restIhnsible tothe hoard for the condition of the instruction and discipline of the schools.The term " teachers " as used herein shall include supervisors, :.supervising prin-ipals, and principals.
motsacAtmettN.The superintendent shall, under the direct) in of the schoolcommittee have the care and supervision of the public who( is, and shall bethe executive officer of the school committee. He shall assist the school com-mittee in*keepIng its records and accounts and in making'suei reports as arerequired by law. lie shall recommend teachers to the school committee, andshall also recommend textbooks and courses of study to the school committee.MichiNa.--In all villages and citiesoganized as graded-sciool districts theboard of education must employ a superintendent who shall hi ve the followingduties: tat To recommend in writing all teacher's necessary for the schools,and to suspend any teacher for cause until the board of education, or a com-mittee of such board, may consider such suspension ; (b) to classify and controlthe promotion of pupils; (c) to recommend to the hoard the hest m'ethods ofarranging the courses of study and the proper textbooks to be used; (d) tomaket reports in writing to the board of education and to the superintendent of

public instruction annually, or -oftener .if' required, in regard' to -all mattersPertaining to the educational interests of the district ; (e) to supervise jinfl,direct the work of the teachers; (1) to assist the board in all matters per-taining to the getieral welfare of the school and to perform such other dutieSas the hoard may determine.
ilontana.The superintendent shall have supervision of the schools of thedistrict, antler the supervision of the board 9f trustees. lie shall be the ex-ecutive officer of the hoard and shall perform such duties as the. board oftrustees may prescribe.
NOW Jersey..:The superintendent of schools shall, when required by thehoard of education, devote himself exclusively to the duties of his office: Heshall have general supervision- over the schools of the, district and shall examine.into their conditions and progress, and report the -eon from time to time as tit -meted by the board of education. He shall have such other powers and performsuch other duties as may be prescribed by said board. He may appoint andremove clerks in his office, but the number and salaries of such clerks. shallbe deterrnined by said board. Said superintendent shall render annually,or'before the 1st day of August, to the commissioner of education, and in the

. . .
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manner and form prescribed by him, a report of such matters relating to the
schools under his supervision as shall be required by said commissioner of
education.

No principal or teacher shall he appointed, transferred, or dismissed, nor the
amount of his or her salary fixed; no school term shall he determined, nor
shall any course of study be adopted or altered, nor texttio4s selected, except
by a majority vote of the whole number of members of the board of education.

The superintendent of schools rimy, with the approval of the president of the
board of education, suspend any assistant superintendent. principal, or teacher,
and shall forthwith report such suspension to the board of education. which
boava shall take such action for the restoration or removal of such assistant
superintendent. principal, or teacher as It- shall deem proper : Provided, That
such action shall be by a majority vote of all the ntembers of said hoard.

New fork.- -The superintendents of sichtsthrbf a city shall possess, subject to
the by-laws of the board of education, the following powers anti be charged with
the following duties:

I. To enforce all provisions of law and rules and regulations relating to the
management of the schools and other educat tonal, social, and recreational
activities under the direction of the board of education; to be the chief execu-
tive officer of such board and the imlucational system ; and to have a seat in the
board of education and the right to speak on all matters before the board, but
not to vote.

2. To prepare the content of each course of study authorized by the board of
education, but In a city having a hoard of superintendents the content of each
of such courses shall be prepared and recommended by the hoard of superin-
tendents, submitted to the board of education for Its approval, and when thus
approved the superintendent or board of superintendents, 'as the case may be,
shall cause such course of study to be used in the grades, classes, and schools
for which they are authorized.

3. TO ree0Milleliti Sbittlle lists of textbooks to be used in the schools, but in a
city having a board of superintendents such board of superintendents shell rec-
ommend to the hoard of education such lists.

4. To have supervision and direction of associate, district, and other superin-
tendents, directors, supervisors, principals, teachers. lecturers, medical inspec-
tors, nurses, attendance otheersAanitor4, and other persons employed in the
management of the schools or the other educational firth Ries of the city author-
ized by this chapter and .under the direction and management of the board of
education; to transfer teachers from one school to another, or from one grade
of the course of study to another gradein such course, and to report immediately
such transfers to said board for. its consideration and action, but in a city

`baying a hoard of superintendents such transfers shall be made upon the recom-
mendation of such hoard; to report to said board of education violations of
regulations and cases of insubordination; and to suspend an associate, district,
or other superintendent, director, supervisor, expert, principal, teacher, or other
employee until the next regular meeting of the board when all facts relating to
the ease shall be sahmitted to the board for its consideration and action.

5. To have supervision and direction over the enforcement and observance of
the courses of study, the examination and promotion of pupils, and over all
other matters pertaining to playgrounds, medical inspection, recreation, and
social center work, libraries, lectures, and all the other educational activities
and Interests under the management, direction, and control of the board of Mu-

. cation, but in a city having a board of superintendents rules and regulations for
the promotion and graduation of pupils shall be made by the board.

6. To issue such licenses to teachers, principals, directors, and other members
of the teaching and supervising staff as may be required under the regulations
of the board of education in cities in which such board requires its teachers

t6 hold qualifications in addition to or in advance of the minimum qualifi-
cations reqfilred under this chapter. In a city having a board of examiners,
such licenses shall be Issued on the recommendation of such board.

North Dokolo.The superintendent of schools shall, subject to the final
.authority of the board, supervise. the administration of the course of study,
visit schools, examine classes, and have general supervision of the professional
work of the schools, including the holding of teachers' meetings and the classi-
fication' of teachers. The superintendent, from time to time, shall make re-
ports to the board of education embodying the recommendations relative to
the employment of teachers and janitors, adoption of textbooks, changes in the
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course of study. enforcement of discipline, and general school matters. and shallalso make such other reports and perform such other duties as the board ofeducation may direct: and delegate.
Ohio. The superintendent, subject to the approval and confirmation of the

,board, may appoint all the teachers, and for (*use suspend any person thus ap-pointed until the board or a committee thereof considers such suspension. Anycity or exempted village board of education, upon a three-fourths vote of itsfull membership, may so employ any teacher whom the superintendent refusesto appoint. Such superintendent shall visit the schools under his charge, directand assist teachers in the performance of their duties, classify and control thepromotion of pupils, and perform such other duties as the board determines.I'. must report to the board, annually, and oftener if required, as to all matters
er his supervision, and may be required by it to attend any and all of itsmeetings. Ile may take part in its deliberations but shall not vote.

Pennay/rania.The superintendent shall have a seat in the hoard and theright to speck but without vote; he shall see that the branches prescribed. bylaw are taugt ; shall report to the State superintendent, and shall perform suct4other duties as may be required by the hoard.
South Dakota.The'superintendent, subject to the ruies.and regulations ofthe board, Shall have general supervision of ths schools of the corporation.
l'eriont.--The superintendent shall visit , e schools of the town at leantonce each term, and oftener if the boardof school directors, so direct, note themethod of instruction and government, inform himself of the progress of thepupils, and give necessary advice to teachers. Ile shall, on visiting a school.observe the condition of the schoolhouse, outbuildings. and grouting, ascertainif such school is properly supplied with maps, reference books; and apparatus,and its pupils with necessary textbooks, and make such recommendations lo

the board of school directors us to the conditions and needs of the school as hemay deem necessary.
Wiscon.sin,--In all cities except cities of the first class the superintendent'sduties shall be: To examine and license teachers; to supervise the administra-tion of the courses of study ; to have general supervision of the professionalwork of the schools of the city, including theifholding of teachers' meetingsend the promotion of pupils; from time to thWto make a written report to-.the board of education or board of school commissioners embodying such recom-mendations relative to the employment of teachers, adoption of textbooks,changes in the course of study, enforcement of discipline, and ,Iluch othermatters us said superintendent nutty deem for the best hiterests and welfareof the city schools; to make such other reports and to perform such other dutiesus the board of education may direct and which are not in conflict with theprovisions of this act.
Since only a few State laws define in more than a general way the duties

of city school superintendents, whatever duties 'iire definitely assigned him
must be assigned by the city board of education. From a study of the rules
and regulations of 50 of the smaller cities regurding the' duties of the super-
intendent it is evident that many boards do not consider the superintendent
the person to perform certain duties. The following shows the duties assigned
by the 50 boards and the number of boards requiring each: ,

Act as executive officer of the board, 30; have general supervision of in-
struction, 50; recommend teachers, 10; assign and transfer teachers, 12;
recommend dismissal of teachers, 5; keep a record of teachers' work,'20; sus-
pend employees, 12; attend board meetings, 21; make suggestions to board for
improvement of schools, 25; suspend pupils, 45; supervise promotion Qf
pupils, 35; prepare courses of study, 12; recommend textboedr3; hold teachers'
meetings, 25; visit schOOls as. often as possible, 45; keep 'informed of schmil
conditions elsewhere, 35; make monthly or annual report to school board, 85
hear complaints of parents, 6; 161 temporary vacancies, 20; supervise :lull.'
tore,. 20.

Though few of the rules and regulations give the superintendent poWer to
nominate teachers, 483, or 92.8 per cent, of 520 superintendents reporting
nominate teachers --228 to a teachers' committee and 255 directly to the board.
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In 1915 only 72 per cent of the superintendents reporting nominated teachers-.
The shortage of teachers during the war period caused many school hoards
that had not been consulting the superintendent regarding the election of
teachers to turn to him to look up teachers. Several superintendents have
reported that the shortage of teachers was the means of getting the authority
to select the teaching-corps. It is not probable that funny of the school boards
that have thus given the superintendent authority to nominate teachers will
return to their former plan of not consulting him.

In many of the cities where the superintendent nominates teachers he is
permitted to visit, at the expense of the board, the schools taught by the appli-
cants, also the normal schools and colleges the applicants are attending, to
inquire into their classroom work and their general qualifications. In several
cities that have built up most efficient corps of instructors the teacher's qualifi-
cations are first looked into by the principal under whom she is to teach. The
principal then indicates, two or three of the most pranising, from whom the
superintendent makes his selection. By this plan a superintendent does not
select 'a teacher not agreeable to the principal for whom she is to teach.

Of the 50 rules examined, only three definitely require the superintendent to
select textbooks. In practice, however, 485, or .93.2 per cent, of 520 superin-
tendents reporting recommend the textbooks to 'be used. In some instances
this is done only after a committee composed of principals and teachers has
made a recommendation to the superintendent.

One of the rules of most school boards is that the superintendent shall visit
the schools as often as hit.; other duties will permit. The only other duties
that should keep a superintendent from visiting classrooms the these: Preparing
for teachers' meetings; visiting schools in other eidetic; preparing outlines and
courses of study; preparing reports for the school board; answering such cor-
respondence as can not be answered by his secretary ; interpreting statistics,
etc., all of-which require part, but not all, of the superintendent's time. In a
small city school system the superintendent can, if he half.clerical assistance,
be out visiting his schools- at least-two-thirds of the time. One of the cont-
plaints teacherti often make against-a superintendent is that he does not visit
their classrooms often enough to be flinillar with their work or be of any
assistance. The best schools in the small cities are those where the superintend-
ent keeps in touch with classroom work and aids his teachers in every pos-
sible way. It is true that a superintendent should be more than a teacher of,
teachers, but it is-very doubtful whether there are many small city schools
that do not require a superintendent to help train the teachers and to keep
them progressive, even if they have had much professional training.

None of the 50 rules examined require the superintendent to submit am an-
nual school budget, yet in .practice, 252, or 50 per cent, of 505 superintendents
'reporting say that they compile the budget for the 'consideraiion of the school
board. The school boards not permitting this expect the sup6rintendent to he
the educational leader, but fail to see that educational and financial adminis-
tration are so closely bound together that they can not be separated. .

There are no specific provisions in any of the .50 rules and regulations which
require the superifitenderti to approve or disapprove of an architect's plan for
buildings. Though no data were collected, it may be'safely asserted that an
perintendents in, about half of the - smaller citleif are called upon for sugges-
tions regarding the plans for new buildings, but it is doubtful whether many
have authority to approve or to disapprove. There would be fewer school build-
ings illy adapted for school use if school superintendentseven teachers, Juni-
tors, and otherswere consulted more frequently- regarding certain features
'of' school buildings.
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A superintendent who performs the duties assigned to him may or may not
be efficient. If he does nothing more than obey the rules laid' down by a school
board he is a failure, since there are many things not definitely assigned just
us essential to efficient management and progress of a school.system as those
that are expressed in definite rules and regulations.

The following paragraphs treat briefly of some of the duties usually tacitly
assigned by board members and the community, and some of the character-
istics demanded by a board and community of their. superintendent. It is
generally agreed that any superintendent who can not meet these demands
is unsuited to the position.

Otte of the duties of a superintendent is that of keeping the community
interested in its schools. The success of any school system has been _found_
to depend largely Ron public opinion. It is the history of Schools everywhere
that reforms can not be forced upon the people; that they must be educated
to the necessity of having better schools. In minty communities ainply able
to support open-air classes, kindergarten classes, etc., there are tat such classes
becaue the taxpayers do not know the value of these things. health super-
vision would be introduced into more schools if the people were made to see
the need for it. Some communities. have been slow 'in introducing drawing
and manual training work because they are not informed as to its value.
Several yearsago a school board introduced the subject of drawing. Many of
the taxpayers thought it, a useless expenditure to employ a:drawing supervisor,
but the superintendent kept the matter before the people, and when he showed
results all complaint ceased.

In another city. some influential people had the board discharge the music
teacher on the ground that if pairents wanted their children taught music
they should employ a private teacher. Only hard work on the part of ithe
superintendent convinced the community of the value of music in the schools.
These are extreme cases, but they illustrate the necessity for the superintendent
to keep his community informed and interested.

Ina certain city once noted for, its backward schools, the superintendent
never once Itioked outside the four walls of his office except. when lie visited
the classrooms, which was seldom. He could 'not see beyond the -routine. of
office work. Ile did not .run his school ; it ran him around a beaten path,
which grew deeper each year. When the clock struck 4 he went to his room
to rest afterthe dull routine of the day. Whenever asked to address a public
meeting he'refused, Within a short time he had cut himself off from the life
of the city. His work ran along for several years without any advancement
In the schools. People grumbled about their school tax, which was low. The
cost per capita was ninth below the average per capita cost for small cities
Finally, several progressive citizens find one or two school -board members be-
gan to inquire into the school system and to look about the country to see what
other cities of the same size were doing for the schools.. It is needless to say
that the superintendent who had nut'M KIgled with the business and profes-
sional men of the city, who ad.n4 identiaa himself with the life of the com-
munity, who had not tried to Vety peopithaformed, was dismissed at the
expiration of his term.

His successor, by becoming acqualilso with e'pkele, by taking port in the
life of the community, by becoming ideal-44 listh 'the plumber of cemmerce,
attdtfy quietly calling the attention of all Me pecti.,tie met to the neefis of
the schools, soon aroused an interest among the taxpayers to such an extent
that the tux retie was almost, doubled within three years. There 'was not as
much grumbling as there had been when the rate was low. The superintendent
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touched the pride of the people-by shoing them that neighboring towns were
spending more per pupil fur their schools.

Progressive school boards are now demanding that the superintendent keep
the people informed of school conditions; that he inform the public by care-
fully compiled data-whether the schools are turning out a good product,. whether
they are doing this most economically,' and whether they could still turn Out a
better product with an Increased school budget.

The school systems that.are liberally supported secure this support because
the superintendent reports to the people, in a businesslike way, actual condi-
tionsthe shortcomings and the progress of the schools. For further discus-
sion of the subject of school publicity see page 47, school reports.

One of the great problems in school administration is that of running the
schodis economically, not on a less tax rate but with the purpose of obtaining
the greatest possible efficiency from the funds in hand. kibusiness manager or
a hoard may know more than a superintendent about purchasing janitor sup-
plies and repairing buildings economically, but the superintendent should know'
what inatruelion to .buy, how much and in .witat subjects; how ninny pupik tot
be assigned a teacher, how many supervisors to he employed, how many daily
recitations a high-school teacher should conduct, and how many hours a high.
school pupil should carry. All these involve the expenditure of money. In
fact, a superintendent must be held responsible for the expenditure of at least
60 or 70 per cent of the operating expenses of a school system.

A superintendent who wishes to make the best use of the funds appropriated
for instruction must determine whether the city can afford to have 25 high-
school pupils in a division while each of the grade teachers has classes of 50 Or
60 pupils. He must decide how much the annual cost will be reduced with 30
instead of 25 in a division. In a. high school enrolling 6th) students 3 fewer
teachers will be required with 30 pupils in a division than with 25, making a
saving of $4,800 a year. Is a superintendent justified 'in spending $4,84X) a year
additional simply because he thilYkS better work can he done with 25 than with
30 pupils in a class? Possibly better work can be done; but the question is,
How should the $4.800 be used?' If there is only a certain amount of money
available and if the lower.grades are crowded, there is but one answer.

If the cost her capita is low, the fact should be shown. Statistics regarding
cost per pupil in 40 or 50 cities can he easily estimated from the fiscal statistics
In the Report of the United States Commissioner of Eduattion. Does the cost
per pupil fall below the median? If so, why?. The public should be required
to answer this. If the cost' falls above the median, what then? The superin-
tendent must show that the schools under his supervision are turning out an
efficient product and that to decrease the cost per capita would handicap the
work of the schools. Among the points that have been discussed in one Or two
reports are: 1. What are the schools trying to do? 2. Are they doing what they
are trying to do? 3. Do you approve their policy? 4.. Is their policy carried out
economically? 5. Are they adtqinistweed efficiently? 6. Can the city afford to con-
tinue the present policy? 7. Ca' Abe city tfford not to continue It? A school
board that requires its mmerfirdent to set forth facts on these and other
essential points command!.114\ respect of, The public and secures their coopera-
tion more easily than,%0He bouro oat do not require the superintendent to
make a clear-cut an.airo,...assekool'conditions for the stockholders of the
school corporationthe taxpayers. \ '

In a small city a superintendent can not be totally oblivious to the financial
phase. If he is, he will soon bring his board to bankruptcy, or as only so much
money: is availtible for the schools in any city, he will not secure the best
results from the funds appropriated.
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To illustrate further why the superintendent should make a study of relative
values: How many recitations a week should a high-School pupil carry? Most
schools require 20; a few require more. If 20 recitations a week are better for
a pupil than 25, there is not only an educational loss but a great financial one in
those schools requiring the latter nunler. In a high school of 300 st,udeuts re-
citing 25 times a week in divisions of 25 pupils each, it will require two wore
teachers. or an addition of approximately $3,200 to the cost of instruction.

Several years ago the number of recitations in a high school was reduced to
17 a week, thus saving $4,000 a year. In making a study of the educational
gains and losses the superintendent of schools says that, while no definite or
even reliable answer can be found in mere opinion, the opinions of, the principals
and beads of departments were about eqUally divided for and against, with a
slight tendency, on the whole, to favor the plan of 17 hours a Week. It 17 reci-
tations a week produce as- good results, it is evident that there is a great
financial waste in many schools.

.W1iiit will be the educational loss If a high-school teacher instructs six clamps
a day instead of five? What will be the financial gain? With six recitations a
day instead of five there will-lie a saving of approximately several thousand
dollars in a high school enrolling GOO pupils. Could that amount be used so that
there would be better educational results than can be secured by having a
teacher instruct but five classes a day? The question for the superintendent
to determine is, however, which is best with the funds on hand.

A board endeavoring to determine the efficiency of a superintendent should
ascertain whether he makes a study of relative values or whether he makes
a " hobby of certain work, reconnuending the aupropriation of funds for this,
irrespective of the needs of other work. The high school may be overepha-
sized in comparison with the grades, or it may be .the reverie. Not that too
much attention van-be given to either, but that relatively too much attention
may be given to the one at the expense of the other when only a certain
amount of money is available.

Another test of a superintendent's efficiency is whether he 18 gaining the
confidence of pupils, parents, and teachers. A new superintendent may for some
reason ..not gain the confidence of the public at the beginning of his term,
especially in a city where it is necessary to make reforMs, but even then, if
he is the man to make the reforms, hc will finally secure the cooperation of
people in the community. The school board in a certain city, becoming con-
vinced that their schools were the poorest in the State, engaged a superin-
tendent after 'much opposition from some politicians- with whom. the former
superintendent had been closely associated. The board, not wishing the new
superintendent to be hampered, elected him for a term of four years, telling
him that they were leaving it to him to improve the schools. They told him
that there would be much opposition to his trying new policies; that he would
no doubt find it necessary to recommend the - dismissal of some teachers yho
had influential friends; and that he Mould have to establish law and order in
several of the school buildings.

At first he made many enemies, but before. his term had expired he had con-
vinced the people that he had pursued the right course. This incident is
mentioned to show that because a superintendent's policies are not at first
approved by'the people is not a necessary reason for considering him a failure
in that community.. To be successful he must, however, withitl a reasonable
time secure their confidence and cooperation.

Whether the superintendent administers his affairs in an orderly way is
one of the criteria by which board members often judge him: There are super-
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intendents who possess a thorough knowledge of methods of teaching and who
are wall grounded in the principles of school administration, yet who do not
manage their affairs, so as to remake every minute count. It must be ree,trkedi
in this connection, however, that a superintendent may plan a day's ma.. with
the utmost care and then have all his plans upset by sourething that demands
his immediate' attention. He may even have promised to do a certain tidings at
a certain time, but other duties of greater and more pressing importance compel
him to change plans and cancel engagements. The test should be whether he
superintendent attends at once to those things demanding immedidte attention
and is able to discriminate between the fundamental and the trivial.

For a superintendent to adminIster his affairs in jin orderly way he must
have a good memory not only for large affairs but for details. A superintendent
who posseSsed splendid ideals'and who remembered1 only the large outlines of
his work failed as a superintendent because he did not remember details; Ile
would meets group of teachers and tell them something be wanted done. A
week later he would give other orders, forgetting what he had previously said.
The school board wolf instruct hula to investigate certain matters. Ile would
proceed with admirable spirit, but would forget some necessary detail. The
teachers complained that they never knew what was expected of them, because
he issudd so many contradictory orders. Though a truthful man, this superin-
tendent was accused of falsehood, because be did not remember prondises-he had
Made. School boards, as ti rule, do not condemn a superintendent if he does not
remember all the details connected with the administration of schools, but they
do expect him to have in mind sufficient detail to fill in the larger outlines of his
work.

In a few instancles board memiders have been known to refuse to help reelect
a superintendent who has not agreed with them on certain points. This in itself
Is no valid reason for not reelecting a superintendent unless the superintendent
has made the issue a personal and not a professional matter. In some instances
board members themselVes make the issue a p&sonal matter. Among progres-
sive school boards all questions relating to school work discussed by board mem-
bers with the superintendent are considered omr a professional and not a personal
basis. The personal element is eliminated. Where this is done the schools are
undoubtedly better. A school-board membir In a city that bus good schools.
speaking of the superintendent, said that he did not like the man personally; but
that pe would vote for his reelection because he considered him a most excellent
superintendent. Another board member in a city where the schools are below
average said of the superintendent : " I know that he is not securing the best
results, but I like him. He is a good fellow, and I am In favor Of his reelection."
The first board member eliminated the personal element and considered the wel-
fare of the schools; the other could not rise to this higher plane.

One of the great tests of a superintendent's efficiency is his ability to select
good teachers. If he will nominate any teacher because she is suggested by in-
fluential friends, he thereby demonstrkes that be is unfitted for his position.
If he makes careful inquiry regarding each applicant from peol\le who really
know something of the applicant's abbly us a teacher, and then makes his
,nominations irrespective of religion, polities, or residence, the board usually
feels somewhat Assured that every effort has been made to secure the best
teacher for the position. ,

inother test is whether the superintendent has the ability to inspire his
to hers .witlt high 'ideals and to help theta solve classroom problemea:. No
matter how carefully .a

aunts will
seeks teachers, most of them will

need help.. In* small city sos will e Pei out of normal achool, and though
P
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they have been well trained they will neeki to be adjusted to real conditions,
while others mini have had expeiehee in a country school without much super-

Ail these must be helped, and if many fail, provided due care has been
exercised in their melection, it is evident that the superintendent has not been
doing his duty. If many pupils of normal ability and well prepared for the
grade fail under a teacher, susvicion is not wanting that the.teaching has been
poor; so if ninny teachers full, suspicion points toward the superintendent.
Ile should be asked to elain why the teachers area- failing.

The superintendents who do nut visit clussisans with the thought of helping
teachers by means of frank talks and constructive criticism are doing but
little to help improve their teachers. A" mere office s4qx!rintentient can do little
to improve his teachexs. Ills principals may render much assistance, but in
a small city the superintendent must himself make a first -bawd diagnosis of

In certain city the sehool tuachinery as outlined on paper is perfect. In
practice many of the purely administrative problems have been solved. but
the superintendent knows little of what the teachers are doing and of their
methods of instruction. tin the whole, the teaching in flint city is poor.. The
very object if the schools is defeated heyouse the sperintendent makes little
effort to help his teachers,' and ninny of them need much help..

In another city. that pays its teachers considerably less, the teaching- is
much better. The superintendent in this city reidizes that it is his duty to help
the teachers by isits. teachers' meetings. ;Ind private conferenees. lid turns
all the details of.ollir work, such as accounting for supplies, over to a com-
petent clerk and devotes most of his thne to improving classrooni instruction.

Although stflierintendents the past have to any. gat
extent by the attitude they take toward a scientifie study of education, sehool-(
lestrd members 'are beginning tax ask whether the superintendent knows what
advancement teachers are making, whether he kuo4s which, teachers are suc-
ceeding total wide!' are not. In other words, school boards are beginning to
ask superintendents to show, more definitely :than. they alive 'beet? showing,
what the results are and what the children- have achieved. The old idea of
judging the wok of teachers by were opinion is passingaway. ,Atore definite
Then are used. The practical school -board member should not rest
content until he knows that the superintendent is at least attempting to learn
how to measure the efficiency of his schools.

Imes the superintendent have the power of leadership or does he shape his
noliieri to suit the opinions of some few Influential citizens board members?
This is a question school boards are beginning to tisk. The superintendent
can no longer be considered a mere figurehead. He must formidate
present them to the boort!, /111(1, if necessary, fight for .their adoption. S;o
school board member should condemn a superintendent for maklqg a strong
antis, for certain policies; rather he should admire him. This does not mein
that a superintendent who Is always fighting for some reform is to he regarded
as a successful superintendent. School boards are eomitr, to realize that, As a
rule, the superintendent who accomplishes the most, who places the schools on a.
sound foundation, is one who makes, few reforms at a time, one who tests each
step so that there can be no retreat, or, if there is a retreat, he utilizes it to
secure a better point of attack.

Only occasionally are conditions so bad when a new superintendent takes
cCarge of at-school system That radical reforms are necessary. Any radical
reform upsets' the whale school system and often results d!sitstrously, while
steady hammering extending over a longer period"of time accomplishes, more.
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After a radical reform there is generally a reaction. Reaction is likely to fol-
low hasty reforms, and reforms beyond the point that the public comprehends.

* One question many board members ask is whether the sqerintendent is 11

man of ideals. Does he see the big things or only the petty affairs? Has he
Vision? Is he planning big things for the school for next year and the next?.
Many school boards realize that a superintendent who can not or does not do
this can never hope to advance the schools of his city beyond their present con-
dition.

QUALIFICATIONS.

The qualifications of a superintendent love been touched upon in outlining
some of his duties. The questions which board members of some of the progres-
sive schools are asking when in search of a superintendent are: What Is his
education? What experience has be had (1) as teacher, (2) as.supervkor,
(3) as an executive? Has he been successful? What is his peronality? Does
be take an interest in community life?. Has be in his preAent position suc-
ceeded in interesting the people in their schools? Is he a graduate of a 5411/01
or college of education? Is he progressive?

The following quotations from replies of presidents of hoards of education
in the smaller cities to the question, " What do you consider the essential
qualifications of a city superintendent, or by what standard do you judge your
superintendent," show what these school -board presidents consider the essen-
tial quallications of a city school superintendent:

Albuquerque, N. Mex.The first qualification of such a.city superintendent isthat he should be a business executive who has specialized in the business ofeducation.
His ability to teach all subjects and grades or any given subject or grade is

of small imprtance, but his ability to choose and retain iu his employ those
who are able and willing to perform the particular work allotted to them and to
carry the responsibility for the Success of such work is of great importance. Inthe matter of teaching, he should be able to distribute the responsibility to
subordinates, judging their work by results rather than by detail, and to coor-dinate their work to a common end.

He must be able to look upon his school as a great business corporation,
usually with a more valuable plant and more numerous stockholders than anyother in his community, and to appreciate that he is the responsible head ofthat corporation. ,

In common with every other business executive who has not employed anexpert in that line, he must be thoroughly familiar with the system and ma-chinery of taxation, but for a different reason: While his plant is not subjectto taxation, it is dependent upon it. That is the source of his plant revenuer and
I should say that a business executive who does not give the closest attention
to the source of revenue upon which his plant depends is not properly represent-ing those to whom he is responsible.

He must know how, when, where, and what to buy and not to buy. He must
be able to eliminate waste, both of energy and of material. He must be eco-
nominal, but not penurious; thrifty, but not stingy. He must see that campleteaccounts, are kept and be able to understand and interpret them and to knowat all times the exact financial status of his plant.

Ile must be a salesman. His pr'oduct Is education and his customers are theparents of his city. The success of his plant depends upon his satisfied cus-tomers, not that every customer must be satisfied at all hazards, but within thelimit of the best interests of his institution. His stockholders, the taxpayers,Must also be satisfied. They must see dividends in the shape of benefits to theCommunity commensurate with their interests.
The work of a city superintendent of schools naturally divide's itself into two

Classes, that of superintendence of the educational work and that of business
Management. This work is too heavy in the average city of the sizel have sug-gested for any one man to handle in all Its details. Inasmuch as the larger
number of his-subordinates are specialists In educational work, the most of
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is delegation of authority naturally will be in the first subdivision of his
duties just mentioned. This will leave him more time for his work of business
management. The difficulty usually is. that the city superintendent has had no
business training, but has come up from the ranks of the teaching profession,
but according to my view we need not expect efficiency from our city superin-
tentienal until they are Able to handle their plant from the standpoint of any
other business man.

.

Alhatnbra, ra/if.--First. Ile should be a man enthused with the necessity and
importance of education. A man who is ever stuilyirig new problems along this
line and ready to undertake such as look feasible, but not a dreamer. .

Second. An executive A man with sufficient buslness,knowledge to present
the reoblems of his administration clearly, concisely, kndotorcibly to his board
of eatientIon, and who can offer intelligent solutions of the problems that are

resented.
Third. A man familiar with the educational needs of our children, not neces-

sarily a teacher himself.
Fourth. An organizer.

, Fifth. A man possessed of magnetic personality.
Sixth. A man of pleasing address, and a good public speaker.
Seventh. A judge of human nature, capable of making an intelligent selec-

tion of teachers best fitted to teach their respective subjects.
A tflehoroVaas.First. Ability to pick out the best qualified men and women

for positions on our teaching force.
Second. Executive ability to administer the &bile-school system on a business

basis.
We make our superintendent responsible for maintaining a high standard in

the teaching force. We expect that he will place the administration of the
business -affairs on as efficient a basis as would be expected in a business of
the same size. .

We demand that politics should be kept out of the school department, and
that our superintendent shall be open to new ideas and shall constantly strive
to keep abreast of the forward movement of education in this country.

Augusta, Me.One who is cautious and painstaking in the numerous small
details of his position. The great matters care for themselves.

Boise, Idnho.---(1) He should have executive ability of at least fair, if not a
high, order; the larger the school system. the greater the necessity for a, strong
executive who fully appreciates the necessity for the elimination of waste, not
only in educati4 but in the purchasing and handling of supplies, the erection
of buildings, and in the management and overhead. Training schools for teach-
ers and educators have not, in my opinion, dwelt sufficiently on this in the past,
and the result-la that, while auperintendehts are pressing their right to manage
the business end of school administration and to practically direct all expendi-
tures, many of them are not so equipped for such work as to inspire confidence

the school hoards ins Their ability to economically and efficiently handle the
sue%iftsiness. I think school board; will generally welcome, the time when expe-

rienced and well- trained educators can efficiently manage the business affairs
of the district.

(2) He should have qualities of leadership in educational matters, so as to
hold the confidence of his teachers and coworkers, as well as the confidence of
the members of the hoard, who look to him for right guidance in the adoption
of N1'1('6,11'11 policies.

(3) He should he able to take a lending part in community affairs, somewhat
commensurate with that taken by executives or managers of private concerns
of somewhat similar magnitude in the community.

(4) His training and experience in educational matters shoqld be at least
sufficient to enable him to discriminate between the essential and nonessential.
In public-school education and to give the public, whenever required, the funda-
mental reasons supporting his educational Policies. In other words, he should,
have a clear vision of the preparation and tv*Ining the young people of to-day
should have to net the requirements of inhustry and society when the boys
and girls now in /the schools will have to take position* of leadership, respond-
WHO, and trust.

Cheyenne, Wyo.AssumiEg that he. has hfutthe proper training in college,
he should be broad - minded" and firm; he should not let religious or political
influences interfere with the administration of the schools; he should have a
business training ithis Is necessary where the superintendent looks after'tbe
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expense of running the schools.) ; he should outline his policies at the begittningOf the term and see to it that they are strjetly adhered to, and visit the schoolsoften enough to-know that his instructions are being omits! I nit ; he should hestriet in complying with the laws laid down by the board of health.Col u m bus. .A superintendent of schools in a small city has n grentVariety of duties to perform than has 11 silperiltientlent- of a la rge'system. wherethe wQrk is necessarily divided ;wrong several heads of departments. A. toper-Intendent of schools, therefore, In a city with a population of less than 50.041Should be it well-rottmld man.
To manage successfully such a system of schools a superintentltnt should hea good business man, in order that school appropriations should purchase thegreatest possible moonlit of service and materials, which will largely work toallay the charge of ex travtig4me and wastefulness. lie should also Ito familiarwith the last thought On thtXrt nSI rilei10111 or srhooi buildings and of egniniela.Above till other requirements, it superintendent of schools should he a wellinformed person on ail leaciing Methods not practices; otherwise liefivonld notbe able to intelligently criticize methods %%inch are entployed or should be elnplayed Or to judge the lit neSS of teachers under him. The purpose of all schoolsis instruction, and a superintendent should not fall in iis matt rd.The superiotendent of any system of schools should be a leader in a waythat he n.ay be able to represent the schools on any and nil nrcilS'intiS. Nato-rally, the schools must and should have the support of the public, and this cannot always be secured unless the public understonds the polic'ie's and the aspira-tions of the seised administration. The superintendent should be an exponentof this udiiiin1stration, as well as the bon rd which elects them, if not even moreso. In other words. a Superitirrcendent should not only be a wellrounded, educam -tional an; but he sb he good executive n 1111 alba/411W nit ive man.Grand arkg, a.---We consider the first anti most ssential qualificationortt superintendent is that he he a good organizer, who call iihwe the teachersin the positions where they can do the most efficient nark Next in importanceWould be that of a practical knowledge of efliiient instruction. A superintend-ent must be a good judge of character and be able to check tip the work doneby the teachers under Wm. lie must be Iliorough13. posted on the philos-ophy of education to know what are the essential subjects to be emphasized inthe school work.

Hutchinson, Kans.First. A superintenthnt niust he of very high character,anal his morals must he unquestioned.
Second. Ile should have executive ability, so as to hold his teachers Ingot lerin a compact organization and have their respect at all times as su* executive.Third. He should be able to judge whether or not the various teachers tinderhim are rendering eflieientiser% ire to the board of educotion employing them.This information may be obtained by denartneital superintendents 131' directlyby the superintendenthiself, but this information should be at nit inn's withthe superintendetil.
Fourth. He must have a personal bearing that will command the personalrespect of the pupils with a bout he comes in emitott, and of the parents ofthe pupils. '
Fifth. He should be up to date in his educational methods and should be asefficient as any man standing at the bead of a great corporation.

Ohio.--1. lie should have an academic degree.2. He should have u. higher degree, as for examle. the M. A. degree, securedin a reputable eolleA.%e of education.
3. He should be a 1111111 of successful teaching experience.4. He should be a man of -unquestionable character.5. Ile should be highly professional, as evidenced by his ability to arouse aprofessional spirit among his teachers and his, attendance pug' the differentteachers' associations.
6. He should he a man with a well-poiSed disposition.
7. He should manifest an interest in the various community enterprises.8. He must have courage to execute with the board and his teaching facultyhis miler ideas.
9. He must bowstrletly honest and upright.
10. He must be free from any bad habits.
We measure the Work of our superintendent by the following;
1. HIS MtistruetIve cooperation with the hoard of education.
2. His ability to keep the curricula up to date.
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3. Ills ability to organize his teaching forces upon the most economic and
efficient basis.

4. The exercise of that type of leadership which causes the teaching per-
ssrmel III do team work in the most willing and harmonious fashion.

5. ilisAreatment of the discordant elements in the community so as to produce
the least possible friction.

6. The exercise of such social control in the community as Wins the h'igh
respect and regard of our best-thinkaig people.

Wean, L-7 he qualifications for an efficient superintendent should be execu-
tive ability, education, and capability of iiarting instruction in teaching.

schno, .1/a.- -Virst. lie should have. a good 111%1(110)n, should be a graduate of
a very good college.

Second. Ile should have had several years' experience as a teacher.
Third. lie should ho' a !n of good comioon sense and of tact, so us tobe

able to properly -handle 'daily school nrorens with pupils and patrons.
Fourth. Ile- shuttld know bow to control himself and this he able to receive

and answer criticism.
Firth. flie shwild he aggressive and keep abreast with what is new and

and not be satisfied with what has been accomplished in the system; and
yet. not given to extravagance where the Income is limited, ns it is with us.

S'iNi. lie should take an Interest in the public afTairsof the community and
Ins ready to further what is for the good of the same.

Tu.vron. Ariz.A superintendent of schools should he mentally alert. educn-
tionally and !loally tit. Ills school shout!' be kept up to standard an to en-
!ranee qindiflearkns* and nslits required for gratinatfon. CrammilA of facts
should not be the -sole result, but pupils should he givenlproper outlook'. a life'
and should be taught how to think straight. Certain !Mention must he paid
to vocational work, business t-M(110es, and physical culture.

A superintendent must be able to meet and hold the respect of the public. tie
:oust trove tact and a eertniii aliont of diplotititey.i t possible. luseelation
with his board should he one of cooperation rather than serene obedience.

TEN ('HE.

A little more than one-half, or 263 of 1(1 superintendents' reporting, fare
1.1(`Med annually ; 28 are elected for a term of two years; for three years;
ss for four years; 18 for-tire years; 1 for six years; 1'for eight years; and
31 tire given indefinite or permanent tenure.

it is difficult to unth-rstand why more State school laws have not heen so
amended as to require hoards of education to elect superintendents for n term
of at least three years. It is evident that no superintendent. however keen
his insight into school enadltions and however gmosl an administrator lie May
be (all do much constructive work the first year of his term. . In fact, the eft.
cient'administrator usually does not attempt to do much more than to make
a careful study of the situation.' After he has reached his eoncinsions. it takes
several more years to work out his plans. To ask a new superintendent to
show results in a year is asking the impossible. He may stir up. the dust to
keep down criticism for inaction, but he can not Institute many lasting re-
forms in the space of 12 months. A year's time proves little i\ither for or
against asuperintendent. It is evident that a city that changes superintend-
ents frequently does not have any definite educational policy.

31aking\frequent changes in Superintendents is one of the evils in small
cities. In 19`20. of 2,197 superintendents in Otero!' less than 30,000 poputa.
Mon*, only 1,131 were in the same cities us In 1917, making a change of 48.5 per
cent. Of- course, all these ,changes were not caused by boards- of education'
refusing to reelect their superintendents. Many secured better positions in
other cities, and. again others dropped- out for more rettiunerativeor more don-
genial employment- in other fields.
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THE TEACHER.

SALARY SCHEDULE AND PROIROTION OF TEACHERS.

The salary schedule for teachers in 225 cities of 520 reporting is based uponpreparation, experience, and merit, while in 295 of the cities length of serv-ice is the chief factor in determining coml)ensation; that is, n teacher beginsat a minimum salary, which automatically increases a kertain amount, as rilla ear, until the fifth or sixth year. The salary reached at the end of thepei al then becomes the amount the teacher receives annually for the remain-der o her employment. Though this is the general method of promoting teach-ers, i hasits serious defects.
In the ,first place, some teachers are worth very much more to a departmentthan are others, and thisvorth is not 'dependent upon length of service. Inthe second place, such a elan offers a inducement for special industry or ef-fort for self-improvement, since the teacher - who does just enough to escapedismissal gets quite as much as the teacher whose heart is in her work. Vli,there is a strong tendency among teachers, as among all workers on salary,when middle age is reached-and the maximum salary is attained, to step grit,lug. A salary schedule paving a maximum which is reached without tinyconsidctWou of merit or additional preparation operates mincipally to inhibitgrowth. r

. However, with an adequate salary, with
high standards of professional quali-fications for entering teachers, and with good supervision, some cities' have beenable to develop a large part of the teaching corps into good teachers. It ought,however, to be possible to devise a plan which will permit of an increase in salary,beywid n maximum representing a large wage, for those leachers who show evi-dence of increasing scholarship and of professional preparation and who havedemonstrated their efficiency.

It is doubtful whether many of the plans for recognizing efficiency inn salaryschedule have been very successful. The teacter who is graded low coniluiremherself with some other teacher more fortunate, and th6n concludes that she hasbeen unfairly and unjustly marked. isj n not a few places the dissension in the-corps in cmisequence of alleged unfairness in evaluating the efficiency of teachershas. otitwoighed the benefits: Indeed, it is the fear of engendering such discordthat fins deterred ninny school boards from adopting a plan to recognize indi-vidual merit in terms of the salary schedule.
To avoid as far as possible this danger of unfairness and to provide a checkagainst error of judgment, most superintendents making merit one of the factorsinthe prothotion of teachers use a form fo sedring the efficiency of each teacher.Malty of the forms require that the teache hall be graded by two or more per-sons and that the teacher be informed of r ranking before her salary for theyear is fixed. The following disCusSion

and proposed plan of teacher rating may,be suggestive: ' L

I. THE AIMS OP A TEACHER-RATING PLAY.The chief purpose of a teacher-rating plan are:
'(a) To stress emphasis in teaching on the main objectives of the course ofstudy.
(b') To evaluate the results of teaching in terms of these aims.(c) TO improve the quality of the teaching.

'Submitted to Bureau of Education, but author's name not-attached.
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NECESSARY CONDITION I7NDERLYING A TEACHER-RATING PLAN,
A teacher-rating plan presupposes (a) a program of work ,.which indicates

clearly the values for which the teacher shall be rated; ( h) a record of the
intelligence (mental horsepower) of the members of the class; (c) an inventory
of values attain'ed by the class at the beginning as well as at the end of the term
for which the teacher shall be rated.
III. PRINCIPLES UNDERLYING A TE.4CHRR-RATING PLAY.

(a) The worth of any producer is in direct ratio to the worth of his product.
The scientific way to determine the worth of the producer Is to evaluate the
product.

(b) The values rated in measuring teaching efficiency must coincide with the
values emphasized in the course of study. ,

(c) 'These values may be stated in terms of knowledge, interest.':, ideals, habits,
powers. ,

.(1) Only those qualities of the product shall be rated which are plainly trace-
able.

(r) The beginning of any rating of a teacher shall lie in the teacher's own
estimate of her work, stated in terms of knowledge, interests, ideals, habits,
powers.

tf 1 Evidence of the worth of a teacher is of two kinds: Primarily, direct evi-
dence based on a direct analysis of the product ; Secondarily, indirect evidence,
hase on an evaluation of such personal qualities, habits, scholastic attainments,
methods. and efforts of the teacher as may safely be assumed to be reflected in
the quality of the work. Direct evidence will always be considered the more
valuable.

fe) TUe north of a teacher to the system as a whole is in prOportion mainly
to her institutional spirit.
IV. Ti!" EVIDENCE.

A. Direct eridence.-1. Direct evidence in general is the record of the pupils
aS.plliehtlly recorded. The school that accepts a teacher's ratings of her pupils
for other school purposes must accept her ratings of her pupils as evidence of
her skill as a teacher. It is not conclusive evidence but it becomes a, factor. (-
The growing practice of applying the principle of the objective tests will im-
prove the reliability of these ratings. Low pupils' ratings in themselves do
not condemn a teacher. But they become a factor; possibly the factor will
be reduced to zero when general intelligence tests and other reasonable factors
are taken into consideration.

2. The best direct evidence of knowledge, as commonly understood, is the
objective test. Additional evidence of knowledge,, which will grow in modern
schools, is the display of skill which necessarily presupposes certain knowledge.

3. Direct evidence of interest aroused by any teacher Is alwiays the display
of enthusiasm on the part of the pupils in their work. This is mealiest in the
classroom " atmosphere," in special extra classroom activities, making of ap-
paratus, reading of books, group activities growing out 'of teachers' efforts,
science, mathematics, literary clubs, etc.

4. Direct evidence of the creation of ideals Is evasive. The existence of an
ideal is manifest in conduct. Good-student -government is evidence of the
presence of sound civic ideals. The best tardy record in school may indicate
the influence of an ideal.

5. Dirett evidence of habits formed can be traced, although at times one
teacher may benefit by the work of another teacher. ThiS is true particularly
of those common habits of conduct which are expected of all pupils.

6. Direct evidence of power can readily be traced. Increased ability to write,
to draw, to read, to spell, to perform mathematical operations, to take short-
hand dictation, to transcribe notes, and other manifestations of power can be
scientifically measured. A definite rating in power will stimulate wonderfully
teaching activity to develop power and to find scientific ways to measure power.

B. Indirect evidence.--(rhe following are lines of indirect evidence of the sue-.
cess of the teacher in attaining desired values: Plan book; good judgrivent.in
rating relative values; ratio between pupil and teacher activity in the class-

902113*r-22-1 .
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room; character of gdestions asked by teacher; method based,on sound ped-agogy; treating vital( problems; skillful lesson assignment.; teaching pupilshow to study ; recognition of individual characteristics of pupils; proper useof drill (teaching to Aixation point) ; enthusiasm of teacher (how manifest,pss.bly by having the building always as soon as the bell rings) ; numberof pupils voluntarily choosing the teacher's subject ; definite plans to createmrtain Ideals In literature and civics and history; evidence of initiative on thepart of the pupils, etc.
-

1'. Erldenve of the iwititutional worth of a trache.EvIdence of the insti-tutional worth of a teacher is called out by the following questions :(1) Is she loyal to the system? Th?s includes her relations to all, het; Coworkers, teachers, supervisors, principals: and superintendent. This qualityshould be considered vital and should not be rated. 'the ethical standards ofthe profusion of teaching should compel a. disloyal teacher to resign. -'21 Has she institutional interests? Visits homes, knows the child's rela-tion to his other school subjects; takes part, in the social life of the schoolparties, games, etc.
(3) Does she feel an institutional responsibility? ('are of school propem v.desks, hooks. supplies, etc.; does she further the generai'morale of the school.oversight of halls, helpful in student government, helpful, in furthering schoolprojects.

_(4) Does she have administrative sense? Never tardy; office reports ms-u-rate and sent in promptly ; complies promptly with general Mike requests;leaves her keys. in the.otliee at end of day ; school register in good condition;'class rolls available in case of her absence; mils school pronqltly if not ableto come to school.

V. FACTORS .1Ft'ErTf.VG TfIE SUCCESS OF :1 TEACHER.
Permwal character i-4A
Fnet.rm.

1. rleasing.
2. Courteous.
8. Cheerful.
4. Ent huslastit

Sympathetic.

6. Tactful but firm.
7. Seltuont rolled.
8. Impartial tolard

herself as Well
as toward her
pupils.

9. Systematic.

10, Amb;tious profes-
sionally.

111. Teachable.

12. Neat.

13. Voice clear, pleas-
ing.

B. Classroom
1. Order.

2. Air.
3. Light.
4. Heat.
5. Blackboards.
6. Pupils properly

seated.
7. Correct posture -of

teacher and pupil.

Why v4hlahle.
Makes teacher's efforts more effective and pu-pils' response more generous. -

(bj Cultivates. these qualities in pupils. In thelong run these quidities in the teacher are conditionedon healtlf.
(lose .personal relation between teacher and pupilimpossible without it.

Makes discipline easy.

Necessary for proper utilization of.; time and energy.
Constructive program Impossjble without it.

A necessary condition' of growth.

Teachers should not remain " the same yesterday, to-day. and forever."
Like begets like. The community does not pay ateacher to develop slovenly habits in its children.Adds emphasis to what teacher says.

i
Teacher must he in control if jeachtr's plans shallCarry.
Proper physical conditions contritint much to sue-oitess, but teacher is responsible only for *hat is underher control.
Tidy blackboards help to form habits s'f tidiness.
Proper grouping increases efficiency \ of teacher'sefforts.
(a) Correct posture habits promote. god health.(b) 'Pupils imitate teacher.



C. Recitation.
1. The teacher.

(a) Language
clear, c o r -
rect.

(h) Professiopa 1
equipment.

(r) Plans her
work.

011 Utilize time
well

(ei itts,441111%,`PrIll.
(ft Qat. stiolls

(g) Her influence
patehes 811.

(h) Assigns les-
sons so as
to make pu-
pils " want
to get alit,"
:1811 shows
haw to 4141

(0 Varte. meth-
It.

oil accord-
ing to aim
(know l-
edge, inter-
ests, ideals,habits,
powers).

(j) NleasureN the
accfnmaish-
mews o f
her pupils.

2. Sithjevi matter.
(a) Obsolete or

I adapted to
modern so-
cial nheds.

VI. FORM ON WHICH
Name of teacher.
Subject.
Class. .

Time from to

THE TEACHER,

No excuse for deficiency here.

Knowledge of subject matter, of psychology of learn-

ing. of methods of teaching, of measuring results, all
these condition the success of the teacher.

All worth while work requires preparation. Best
to record in plan book. .

Waste of time is waste.o&opportunity.

1- This quality "keeps' things moving."
! (0 1 Good questions stimulate thleight.

,.(h) Rapid-lire questions drill fundamentals.
A democratic school rests on equal rights.

Basis of pupils' growth is intelligent pupil activity.

A good beginning Is half the battle.

Recognition of progress is great . incentive
further progress.

fat
Work is handicapped to the extent that tech

does not choose subject :miner wisely and uses th
host illustrative material the school. furnishes. .

TO ENTER INVENTORY OF VALCES.

A: Program of work.
B. Special features -of tcrm'a trork in addition.

."° C. Eridenee of tolues.
(1) Knowledge:

Remarks
(21 Interests:

Remarks.
t 3) Ideals:

Remarks Estimate.

(4) Habits:'
Remarks Estimate_

(51 Powers:
Remarks_ Estimate

Estimate

Estimate
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The following scheme of rating teachers is in use in a number of schools:

Qualities rated.

I. Personal equipment:
General appearance
Health
Voice
Quickness of perception
Initiative

Accuracy
Industry
Enthusiasm and optimism
Integrity and sincerity
Sell-control
Promptness
Tact. .
Sense of justice

H. Social and professional
equipment:Grasp of subject matter

Understanding of children
Interest in school work
Interest in parents
Interest in lives of pupils
Cooperation and loyalty
Professional interest and growthDaily preparation
Use of English
Standing In community

III. School management:
Care of light, heat, and ventilationNeatness of room
Discipline

IV. Technique ofteaching:
Clebrness of aim
Skill in habit iormation
Skill-in stimulating thoughtSkill in teaching how to studySkill in questioning
Skill in care and assignmentSkill in arousing Interest'
Skill in getting pupils to workAbility to follow directionsV. Results:
Habit of attention Nelms
Habit of willing obedience.,r Growth of pupils in knowledgeMoral influence
Growth In habits ofcleanliness.Growth in habits of Industry

Very
poor. Poor.

.e.

Medium. Good. Excel-
lent.

Most of the rating schemes attempt to formulate a basis Lus judging certaincharacteristics of the teacher. A teacher may have many of the characteristicscalled for on the score card, as health, good vece,
self-control,.honesty, etc.,. and not be a good teacher.

There should therefore be some attempt to rateteachers on results. The following is suggested : "Pupil achievement.Minimum 50, Maximum 75.1. Objectively measured (for each subject).a.-Knowledge.
b. Skill.

2. Other achievements.
a. Habits of study.
b. Attitude toward

Work.
School government.
School organization.
Moral questions.
Life preparation.II. Merit in mechanics of worker. M1 20, maximum 40.1. Organization and adminis

it. Tools.
-b. RaW

2. Skill in technical method. ,,
"Raymond Kent. Jew. Edw.. Research, Dee., 1920, p. 800.
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III. Merit as a social worker. Minimum 20, maximum 40.
1. Cooperation with organization.
2. Professional habits.
3. Success in dealing with parents.
-4. Sympathetic interpretation, of
5. Discharge of obligations as community member.

In the administration of any such plan for rating, the following would need

to be taken for granted:
1. The- knowledge of the potential ability of pupils to achieve, measured in

terms of their intelligence.
2. A statement of pupil achievement at the beginning of any period-over

which the efficiency of a teacher's work is to be judged.
3. The working out of intelligible standards in the items to be listed under

" other achievements."
4. Specific statement by she supervisor or in the course of study, Or both, of

the tools and methods to be used and how to use them.
Statement of intelligible and, reasonable standards under which several factors

combine to make a teacher successful as far as she is a worker in a social
institution.

In a school system having a plan of (Whiled marking, a simpler form was
introduced with marked' success. A coniniTttee composed of the superintendent
of schools, the general supervisor of instruction, and the principal of the build-
ing discuss the work of each teacher. The principal of the school first makes

a written report toathe superintendent, in which is set forth the principal's
estimate of the teachers upon the following points: Professional growth, effi-
ciency, management, and instruction ; general meritEnglish, attitude, coopera-
tion, thought stimulation. Insight into child welfare; resultsgeneral, specific;
personalityspecial strength, special lack, special achievement ; comparison.

After the principal's report has been submitted to the superintendent, he and
the supervisor of instruction go aver it with the principal and classify tla
teachers as A, B, and C. Class A receives the largest salary increase, class 11
somewhat less, and class C no increase whatever. If a teacher can not get out
of this clash after a yew. or two, she is dropped from the teaching, staff.

The following plan is suggested as a passible solution'of the salary schedule
problem, based upon that suggested by Cubberley : "

Sufigexted salary schedule.

Group of teachers.

Time
Map-
point-
malt

(years).

Salary schedule fo- each group.

High. Yearly
in-

Crease.

Year in
which
group
maxi

mum i4
reached.

Elementary.

Maxi-
mum.

Mini-
mum.

Mint-
mum.

Maxi-
mum.

A. One-year teachers elected earl) year (pro-
bationary for :3 years).

$1,200 $1,350 $1,1100 $1,750 Third...

B. Three-year period
C. Flve-year period.

3
5

1,425
1,610

1, 575
1,92.5

1, 312.5
2,0.50

1,975
2,350

75
75

Third.
Fifth.

I). Permanent 2, 000 2, 525 2, 275 2, 950 75 Eighth.

A schedule such as this would have teachers who enter group A upon a pro-
bationary status subject to reelection for each year for three years. At the
end of this period or before those who are unsatisfactory should be dropped
from the corps and those who are rated successful should be promoted to

Cubberley, Public School Admislottation, p. 201.
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group B, where they will automatically advance by increments fora period ofthree years. When the teacher has reached the maximum of group Ii theboard may then promote her to group C if she has met the requirementsdematided for promotion or keer her at the maximum
salary of group It until

she does qualify for 'group C!._ In group C the teacher is advanced by $75increments for a period of five years. When the maximum of group C isreached the teacher who has won promotion by her success in the classroomand by her efforts at self-improvement may be promoted to group I), whereshe will remain until she retires, except for specified cause. If in the judgmentof school officials a teacher has not merited promotion, she calm be retainedat the maximum salary of the group she is in. The group arrangement permit.;the school board to set up certain standards to be attained at the end of theperiods.

Thht,suggested schedule is based upon the supposition that those teachersentering group A have just graduated
from normal school and.are beginning toteach their first term. If inexperiencedjeaWithers are not employed, teacherswho have taught elsewhere may e empKyed and placed in the group to whichtheir experience and preparation entitle them.Promotion from group to group beyond the group B teachers should be.granted only to those who have ttlatwn special merit and have given evidenceof valuable professional study. To satisfy the latter condition the board mightrequire the candidate

for promotion to spend a year in study at some recog-nized college or university, or a year In teaching in some geod school systemIn another part of the country, or perhaps a year of study and travel mightbe combined. ° ni
This suggested schedule would correct a weakness in many salary schedules

by providing a wide range' between. the minimum and the maximum. and ameans for recognizing merit. A salary schedtile with a range of only $200 o;$300 between the minimum and the maximum does not tend to make teachersmore efficient. By adopting a salary schedule similar to the one just outlined,
with a wide range between tiw minimum and the maxium,,an

adjuStmeht canbe worked out between a teacher's proper desire for security of tenure and theboard's proper desire to eliminate the teachers who do not continue' to grow ineffioenc,. At the same time the teacher knows that efforts at self-improvementwill fin tangible reward in terms of salary increase.

SALARY FOR SICK LEAVE.
Of 510 cities reporting, 287 grant teachers sick leave for a definite period onfull pay, and 156 on part full pay, or full pay less substitute's salary, or a spe-cific amount, as $2 a day, Leave not exceeding 5 days is granted In 225cities; 5 to 10 days in.150; 11 to 20 days in 30; 20 to 30 llaya 10 20; more than30 days in 18 cities. It seems only just and fair 'that teachers be granteda certain numbers of days of sick leave on full pay ; possibly two weeks wouldbe a fair allotment. For Sickness exceeding a few days at a time, a' physician'scertificate should be required. If the leave is only for a day or two, a certifiedstatement by the teacher should be sufficient.

TENURE,

In most of the smaller cities It is customary to elect teachers- each year. In121 of the 528 cities reporting, the teachers are erected on probationary termsof one, two, or three years. In 109 of these 121 they are ,placed on permanenttenure after serving the probationaiy term. In all other cities the teachers are
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, elected annually, no matter how long they may Wive been in service. In

the. 528 cities reporting, 975, teachers were not reelected last year, or 3.25 per

cent of the 30,000 teachers employed in these cities: Of the 975 teachers not
reelected, 423, or sal per cent, were advised not to make application.

It is very doubtful whether teachers- should he given permanent tenure after
a probationary period of one or two years. A better pipn is to elect each year
for three years, so that a teacher who has been unsuccessful may be dropped

at the end of any school year. If at the end of three years a teacher has

proved herself efficient she should be elected for a three-year period. Theh at

the close of the period she might, if successful, be given indefinite tenure.
Under this plan a teacher would serve year after year without any formal
action either on hei part or that of the school board, and until .such time as site

resigns or as the board, for cause and upon the recommendation of the superin-

tendent, terminates the contract.
Dr. E. P. Cubberley points out that indefinite tenure is preferable to perma-

nent tenure, saying: u
'

This middle ground is equally just to both sides. The usual condition Is not
just to teachers who have spent years in making preparation for n life work
of service, and the life-tenure plan is not just to taxpayers or to the children
in the schools. The latter certainly have rights as well as the teachers.' The
middle ground gives practically life tenure tq, every worthy teacher and school
officer, but merely reserves to the board of control for the schools, acting on
the recommendation of their chief. executive officer and only after helpful
advice has failed to bring the desired 'improvement, the right quietly to remove
from the schools those whq should not be there. To say that a school hoard
has such power by trial, under the life-tenurd laws, is to cherish a delusion.,
The machinery of such action is, of course, provided, but the difficulties in the
way are such that it can seldom, if ever, be carried to a successful conclusion.
In addition, the notoriety and the bitterness engendered by etvit public trials
is demoralizing 'to the schools, and should be avoided' by both sides in the
interests of the children and the good name of the schools.

ELIMINATING THE INEFFICIENT TEACHER.

Some plan should be employed by the superintendent and the hoard for elimi-
nating. the teacher whese work has not measured up to proper standards of
efficiency and who has not given evittence of professional' growth. It is not
possible to devise preliminary tests of efficiency which will prevent some teacher
from getting into a school system wlfo ought not to he there: However careful
a superintendent and a board may be in appointing teachers, there will always
by found some who fail to do .creditable work. Every sitperintendent should
have an efficient plan for trying out all who enter and for eliminating those
from the schools who for one reason or another are not successful. Such a
plan, however, must avoid making any seeming injustice to the teacher, and it
must not be operated in any arbitrary or unsympathetic manner. The follow.
Ing plan may be suggested: At the close of each term the principals and super-
visors should sit down with the superintendent and discuss the work of each
teacher, grading .each us excellent, satisfactory, or unsatisfactory, or some such
rating. Those teachers who have taught only one year and who are ranked as
unsatisfactory should as a rule be given another trial. This may be done by
transferring them to other schools or other situations, and even perhaps to other
grades than the ones to which the teachers were assigned. Such transfers
should, however, be made only after each teacher has been told very frankly

by the principal angl superintendegt what the criticism is. The teacher is

M Cuiber ley, E. P. Pub. kb. Administration, pp. 217-218.
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theieby given another chance under .new conditions. Some teachers might
prefer to conquer in their present situation. Once the... writer suggested to a
Young teacher that she change to another buildings under another principal.
She replied that she would prove that she could make good in her present low,
sition if given another trial, and that if she could not she would resign. She
succeeded, but not all teachers are made of the same plucky material.It the teacher who has been transferred fails again, there is as a rule butone course of action, and that is to tell her frankly that she will not be re-
elected. She should, however, be informed several weeks before the close of
the school term.

By some such plan as this the danger of snap' judgment is avoided, theteachers are given every chance to make good, and the chIilrea are protected
against the retention of teachers who have undertaken the calling and whoshould b6 in some other profession or at 81)1110 trade. When teachers know that
snap judgment has not been taken, and.that-every opportunity has been offered
so that they could

demonstrate their ability as teachers, very few will hesitateto quit the professioeor else to quit the particular school system. The public,too, will have nothing much to say if it knows that the teacher has been givenevery opportunity to prove her worth and that she has failed to do so. The
, great difficulty in. dismissing .teachers is that the public sympathizes with thetencei, instead of thinking of the child's welfare.A committee of the National.

Education Associatipn, appointed to make a
study of teachers'

tenure, makes the following recommendations regarding the
removal a teachers:

During the probationary period there is little question but that the remov-
ing power of the board should be strongly preserved. In order that the teach-
ing staff itself may be protected from the danger of weak and incompetent
teachers on permanent tenure it is necessary that high standar& of entrance
requirements be required. It should not only be the duty of the superintendentand supervisors to study the attitudes and abilities of the probationary teachers
with great, careand exactitude, but the teacheiv already on tenure should in-
dorse and encourage the continued

maintenance of those professional requi-
sites which protect them from being weakened through the accumulation of an

- incompetent and undesirable element which brings discredit to the profession
and which has interfered with the progress of protective

measures for the
'benefit of a large majority of successful teachers already in the service.

The board of education, therefore, should have the right, upon reeommemitt-
Wm of the uperintendent, to drop any probationary

teacher at the end of
the school y r after a reasonable

notice. The notice should not be less than
30 days. The Portland (Oreg.) law provides that a probationary teacher shall
not be dismissed simply on account of friction between- her and the principal
without giving such teVeher a fair opportunity with another principal. The
teacher might be cropped at any time after a reasonable

notice, a notice of not
'esti, than 60 days. A written statement signed by the superintendent should
be 'given the teacher, stating the reasons for her dismissal. If the deficiency
be due to a lack of skill in

classroom management, removal should not he
made until the tehcher has been warned and an opportunity given to correct
the same.

After the probationary
period teachers should be removed only for cause.

The causes
enumerated-include one or more of the following: Inefficiency, neg

lect of duty,
Orofessiotial stagnation, indifference and Jack of growth, lack ofcooperation, disloyalty,

immorality, unprofessional conduct, insubordination,ill health and physical disability, or any other, reason that would annul ateacher's certificate. The New York law specifies that the teacher shall hold
her position " during good behatior and efficient and competent Service." The

' proposed Ohio law gave neglect .of duty, insubordination,
conduct 'unbecoming a

.teacher, and immoral or crimidal conduct is causes for removal. The Paw-
tocket (R. I,) regulations specifysonly misconduct pr incapacity. The Massa-chusetts law lists no specific reason.Teachers. ma be dismissed at any time for. the causes

enumerated...above.
In all cases written notices of charges are necessary, and the teacher *given

...
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nn opportiity of a hearing to refute the charges. Pending the hearing the
teacher-may be suspended,. and this suspension is without Pity if the charge is
sustained. Usually the board of -education has the final decision in these
matters. New York, New Jersey, and California, however; provide for an
appeal to the 4tate superintendent _or other authority. Portland, Oreg., pro-
vides for appeal by the method of a trial board of three appointed
b'y the presiding judge of the circuit court. In all cases where the decision to
remove is supported by less than five of the seven members of the board of
education an appeal may be taken by the teacher to the commission. The de-
cision of this special' commission Is final and conclusive. If five of the mem-
bers of the board vote for removal, no appeal from this decision can-be
A majority of the board can remove.

The questionnaire,sent to affiliated units of the National Educational Associa-
tion indicates that the majority of the teaching organization believe that the hear-
ing should he held before the hoard of education. Quite a number favor the first
hearing before the superintendent and supervisory officials. This group irgbally
believes in an appeal to the local board of education. Those favoring the initial
trial before the board or superintendent and board would provide for an ap-
peal to the State superintendent of education for his department. A number
of suggestions were made that the trial be held before a joint.committee con-
sisting of representatives of the board, the teaching body, and citizens. Another
reeommendation that a committee of three be substituted consisting of one repre-
seating the board or superintendent, another the teacher, and a third to be
selected by these two. -

Since the hoard of education is the agency which employs the teacher, it
mwould see that they should also 1w the removing agency. The right to emproy

' implies the right to dismiss. The privilege of reviewing the action of the
board in dismissing a teacher is a fundamental principleiof American demo-
cratic justice and a reasonable protection that should be provided. ,Since the
majority of dismissals Aire based on teeluilcal questions, such as neglect of
duty, incompetency, "inefficiency, conduct unbecoming a teacher, and the like,
it seems that the final body of appeal should be in educational work and yet
disinterested. Dr. Kandel, of the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement
of Teachers, states that the best practice to-day provides for an` appeal to
the State superintendent of pdlic Instruction."

The question of whether the besrhlke should be public or Private is a de
hatable one,. and the committee would request an opportunity to 0%1, this more
'study. The winPral practice is to have the hearings private, although there
seems to be developing a strong tendency to make the matter of privacy
optkinail with the teachers. There ere undoubtedly occasions when the nature
of the accusations might demand a private hearing in order to protect the
teachers, the school system, and the children of the community themselves.

On the other hand, publicity serves as a copeteet cheek upon hasty and
Ill-advised action. It may prove a . restraint upon judicious and justifiable
dismissals, however, and consequently may work to the detriment of the
801°01 organization.

It is a striking fact that -the majority of those answering the questionnaire
Kent to the 'affiliated organizations of the National Education Association
indicates] a preference for private hearings. Quite a group, it will be .noted,
also felt that this privilege should be left to the discretion of the teacher
accused, and the hearings he public or private as she requests. It seems that
the accusing body should have some right of determination in this matter also,
since the advisability of presenting evidence might binge on the kind of
hearing granted. If the first hearing were private and the right of appeal
allowed, which would he public or private ,as the teacher requested; perhaps.
all rights would be safeguarded.

I
Of the 528 cities reporting, 320 reqUire two years of normal-school work

in addition to four years of high-school wq for teachers in the elementary
grades.

1. the 528 cities reporting In regard to the preparation required for high-
school positions, 444 require college graduation, and 303 of these require
some professional preparation in connection with the college course. The

PREPARATION OP TEACHERS.
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national committee for the United States Chamber of commerce in its report itshows for cities of from 8,000 to 30,000 population the median number of yearsof training above the eighth grade to be as follows: Men elementary teachers,6.2 years; women elementary teachers, 6.2 years; men junior high schoolteachers, 7.4 years; women junior high-school teachers, 6.7 years; men seniorhigh-schwl teachers, 8.4 years; women senior

high-school teachers, 8.4 years.From the foregoing data it is evident that many teachers do not meet windare considered stanilard requirements, ,namely, two years of normal-schoolwork in addition to four ,years of high-school work for elementary teachersand college work with professional, training for high-school teachers. Ofcourse some of the teachers in the'citie§ now requiring two dears of normal-school work and four years of college work entered the professions someyears ago, when the standards were much lower. Every city should, however,require at least two yen cis of normal-school .work of all new teachers in theelementary stliools and four years of college work with professional courses ofall new high-school teachers.
.Regarding this point the national committee for the United States Chamberof Commerce says:
.There is atdifference of hio years between the professional training of ele-mentary and high school teachers. The work of the elementary shOol in form-ing the habits and ideals of the children is as important as the work of anyother school division. The teachers should he as well trained as those of thejunior or jtenior high school. This is sot is unless the salaries are thesame for equal training and expillence. Some progressives comumnities havealready adopted this policy. I a safe prediction that in those cities thework of the elementary school will he richer. the children will he kept inschool longer, more of them will be attracted by the junior and the seniorhigh school, the general level of a commussity's intelligence wiji be raised, andthe future well-being of the city more definitely assured.

SELECTION OF TEACHERS.
In 483 of 2S cities reporting, the superintendent

nominates teachers; in 228the nomination Is made to s teachers' committee; and in 2.5 directly to thehoard of education. -Within the past few years the method of sele^cting teachershas greatly changed. Not many years ago it was the custom of most hoardsOf education to select teachers without even so much.as consulting the super-intendent.- Some boards of education, It is to be regretted, still continue thepractice.
This is especially true in those cities where there are many home girls teach-ing. If most of the teachers come from other places,'school boards are usuallywilling to consult the superintendent regarding th teachers to be appointed.In those cities _where the kuperintendent does not nominate teachers, thenominations are made by this or that member,. or the nominations are most.likely made in a meeting of the teachers'

committee, which later reports itsselection to the entire board. Such a method of selecting teachers Is an insultto the superintendent of schools, and he should so-consider it, instead of quietlysubmitting. In those cities where hoards of education select teachers withoutthe superintendent's nomination they expect to hold the superintendent
who

for results. If a board selects a second or third rate teacher hohas no ability or desire to improve, it should not hold the superintendent forresults.
Though most superintendents in the cities reporting nominate teachers, aweakness still obtains, and that is that many have to make their nominations toa teachers' committee. The

nominations,-.should be' made to the entire board,
li'Kpow and, Etelp Tour Schools, Americas City Bureau,:iiew York City.
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FO that every member of the board may know who is nominated and the quali-

fications of emit nominee.

RULES AND REGULATIONS REGARDING TEACHERS.

No doubt many school boards make too many rules, some of Which are foolish,

!warding the conduct of teachers in and out of school. It is a pedagogic princi-

ple that the best teachers make few rules for the government of their classes_

In fact, some excellent teachers make no rules at all, but deal iVith each case us

it .comeaup. The same principle presumably applies to the making of rules for

the g9vernment of teachers. A few rules are necessary, so that the teachers

may know their relation to the superintendent, supervisors, principal attend.'

nce officer, and others. The general opinion is that a school board' should not

^ake rules regarding the use of a teacher's time outside_ of school hours,- the

Important question being whether the teacher gets results. It is, always under-

stood that any conduct unbecoming a teacher can not be tolerated, but rules

forbidding tenehers to attend social affairs should never be adopted. Possibly

some teachers give so much time to the "society life" of a community that they

are inefficient, but to make a rule that no teacher should attend this or that

social affair is a poor solution of the problem. The teachers who are becoming

.
inefficient because of too much social life are the ones for the superintendent

and the board to discipline.
The following table, based upon the rules and regulations of 50 of the smaller

cities, shows Hw different duties_assigned teachers and the number of school

boards stwitically assigning these duties:
School
board.

To he at school building a certain number of minutes before the opening
of school

. 50

To maintain good order
43

Keep daily program posted, and -adhere to it 31

Keep daily record regarding attendanee, etc., of pupils 50

Make such reports as are required by the superintendent or the board____, 44

See that the class room is well ventilated 38

Report neglect of janitors
6

Not enter upon social duties that will detract from classroom work..__ _ ,5

Adhere strictly to course of study
15

Attend teachers' meetings .._ .. '36

Inspect walls, books, etc., from iliac to time and report condition to super-
1

intendent , 12

Not go out or have callers during the week 1

Not leave room when special teachers are giving a lesson 12

Re granted leave of absence for a day or two to visit other schonls..___ 11

Not receive presents from pupils
0',-

Detain pupils for a specified time only, 29

Not to use corporal punishment
.. 5

Report each ea . of corporal panisinvent to principal or superintendent . _ 35

Not to engage r evening-school work or give private lessons unless given

special pern fission 4.

9

Not to visit other-teachers after-pupils begin to arrive . 25

Not to criticize other teachers
1

To take immediate steps to ascertain cause of pupils: absence 22

To report misconduct on school premises 8

To be present on playgrounds at recess perigds .0.. , .8-

Not to distribute advertising material or othtr announcements regarding

affairs 'not connected with the schools
22

When expecting to be absent to notify superintendent in due time 88

Not td send pupils on errands without consent of principal or surwrin-

tendent
19

r
Refer all complaints of parents to principal or superintendent 22

.- To be held responsible. for neatness of room and care of furniture,.

.. books, etc
24

. , *....
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To give dne notice in ease of resignation

26
Not to marry during the term

3
To become acquainted with rules and regulations of the board

_ _ 46Several of these rules are ridiculous, as "not to go out or have cullers duringthe week,"." not to marry during school term."

RETIREMENT FUND.

Few of the smaller cities outside of States having State retirement fundsprovide a "teacher's retirement fund, partly from the fact that such fund isdifficult to provide and administer in the smaller places. The problem ofsecuring proper provision for the teachers' comfort, however,, will. sever beadequately met until a retirement fund, Which should. be State-wide In scope,is obtained. Without doubt there are few of the smaller city- school systemsIn which there are not several teachers too old to be retained in the classroem,but they are retained because it seems cruel 'to dismiss them when they haveno other means of sufipo.rt and after they have given years of 4,flielen t service.Out of the meager salaries paid, and with the demands steadily becoming moreinsistent, it is impossible for the teacher to set aside enough, year by year,to keep her in comfort for any length of time after her earning period kpassed. No school board should be content until if has not only put the sala-ries on a reasonable basis, but has mode it possible through the establishmentof a State retirement fund for every teacher to retire, after becoming too obito teach, on an income sufficient to keep her in comfort.

THE SUBSTITUTE TEACHER.
Many a good crassroorn of children has been spoiled during a week's absenceof the regular classroom teacher because the school board has given no .thoughtas to who -should be employed as substitute teachers. The stfbstitute-teaeherproblem is as serious or even wore HU than that of the ," new " teacher. Thenew teacher is assigned u definite work, while the substitute teacher is here40-day and there to-morrow. She may be needed one day In the first grade.the next day in the sixth grade, and on -the third day In some other grade.'Then, too, one day die, is sent to teach a class perhaps notoriously

difficult tointerest and control, while on the next day she may be sent to a more pleasantplace, or she may be with one class In the morning and with another fn theafternoon. Furthermore, in most instances the need is not known until Justa few minutes before the day's session begins, scarcely affording time for thesubstitute to reach the post assigned her. The consequence is that she hasnot hail time to make that special preparation for the day's work which theregular teacher makes, if she is in earnest, and which is doubly necessaryfor a substittite if she is to succeed is doing creditable work: Clearly, then,the most difficult position IA the entire teaching corps of any city is that-of thesubstitute teacher.- She 'need8 versatility, adaptability, intimate knowledge ofthe entire range of school work, poise, disciplinary ability, and alt.-the otherqualities of a good teacher to an even greater degree than that required of theregular teacher who has the game group of children lone enough to becomefamiliar with- the idiosyncrasies of each individual.
In practice, most school systemi in tie smaller cities employ as substituteteachers almost anybody who can be gotten hold of quickly when needed, andno questions are. asked; or, at least, not manyexcept possibly to inquirewhether the pewn holds a teacher's license.
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Those usually employed as substitutes are girls who havejust graduated from
high school, old ladies who taught years ago but who are willing to accommo-
date the superintendent by teaching a few days, and housewives in need of a
few dollars for pin money. It sufficient remuneration I t paid to make th9
work an inducement, usually a few persons of ability can be found in er'rry
city who with sufficient training and 'close supervision can be brooght to a
point where, at least, It is better to emphoY them as substitutes than to dismiss

the children. But ft better plan is that of selecting a few of the very best teachers

of the regular corps and relieving them entirely of assignment to a given class,
thereby securing a " flying corps," to be shifted quickly from point to point as

the emergency arises. Such teachers, instead of being paid less than regular

teachers; should be paid eonsiderably, more in 'recognition of their superior
ability and the difficulty of the work. In fact, this Mary can not he put into
:operation finless more is paid, since none of the regular teachers would consent

to be substitutes without more pay. They all know the difficulties that the
substitute teacher encounters.

These substitutes should be employed on full time, and when no substituting
is needed they should he sent into various schools to give observation lessons.
for weak teachers or for teachers who are new to the work and need help

which supervisor has no time to give. Or the principals' are teaching
pritcipals, the substitute teachers may relieve the principals at times.' Again,
they may be assigned to a 6iven grade for a day or two so as to give the regular

teacher, a much-needed opportunity of visiting classes in her own or in neigh-

boring cities.
THE TEACHER AS AN ADVISER.

3f a superintendent or a school board consults a few teachers regarding
school policies, difficulties are apt to arise, and the whole administrative ma-
chinery may be thrown out of gear. It is difficult for a school hoard to know
whiCh teachers to consult. The only democratic way is to consult them all.
Some superintendents and school hoards have realized that the intelligence of
the whole teaching body should he capitalized and that it is unwise to consult,

only a few teachers. They have, therefore, encouraged the organization of

teachers' councils. In-soe instances such councils have been organized only

after considerable parleying with school officials. Much better results could be

expected if the teachers were invited to offer their opinions upon matters that

vitally concern the schools.
To autocratic boards and superintendents the claim of teachers to be Lard

in board meetings seems radical. What right, it is asked, have teachers to ask
to be consulted? The school board is responsible to the people, not to the
teachers, and therefore must formulate all policies- It is replied that no right
Is taken away from the board, for its province is to legislate, and it should .dos

so with all the light available. No right of the superintendent is abrogated,
for he, too, should make his recommendations only upon the fullest information

possible. -
If a teachers' council attempts to usurp the prerogatives of a board or of

a superintendents it has no excuse for existing. It is generally recognized
that the function of a council should be as follows: To secure active and effective

direction of the schoolsby affording the largest opportunities for Initiative
on the part of teachers in the formulation of courses of study and in the
selection of textbooks; to encourage Orofessional interests and to furnish a
randy and effective means for the expression of sentiments and opinions with
reference to questions of school policy.
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Superintendents and hoards that have recognized teachers' councils report.generally that the conferences of the ,n embers of the council and adminis-trative officials Min/ great help to the latter. One superintendent says thatthe educational couftcil has been of more help to him than to the teachers,that it keeps him in touch with them, and that he is thus able to know theiropinions upon various matters. In other words, this superintendent is givenbroader view of school affairs by those who are closest to the childrep. A,teacher of children knows the weak points of the course of study ; she knowrIwhether the textbooks in use are well adapted to the children in her grade;Granting that the opinion of a single teacher might not be worth much, thecombined opinions of the entire teaching corps are certainly worthy of con-sideration.
Whatever course teachers'. councils may take, it should be remembered thatthe school hoard and the superintendent are the final authOrities representingthe public and that teachers legally have no legislative functions. Schoolboards and superintendents should, howeyer, utilize the first-hand knowledgethat teachers have of school conditions.

SUPERVISION 6F INSTR ION.
One of the difliehlt problems that many superinten"h'j is in the smaller citiesare called upon to solve is that of providing adequate and economical super--vision of instruction. They must decide how many supervisors and how manyteachers and nonteaching principals there should be in proportion to the num-ber. of teachers employed. No general rule can be laid down. In practice,however, there are in cities of between 10,000 and 30,000 population one super-visor, not including the superintendent obschools, to every 30 teachers, and oneprincipal teaching not more than half time to every 26 'teachers ; rind in citiesof between 5.000 and 10.000 population there is one supervisor to every 28teachers and one principal not teaching more than half time to every 39teachers.

The usual plans for securing supervision in.small cities are: (1) A super-vising, or nonteaching, principal for each building; (2) a principal to super-vise three or roar buildings; (3) a primary and a grammar grade supervisorfor the entire city ; (4) departmental teaching in the grammar grades sothat the principal may be frte a few periods of the da4 for supervision:(5) a substitute teacher to relieve teaching principals tip that they may super-vise for a day or half day a week.
The plan to be followed depends upon conditions. In cities having buildingsof 16 or more rooms each, the best plan is to have a supervising principal foreach building, but in cities having small buildings of 8 or 10 rooms each it i4very doubtful wheUler a board of education can justify the expenditure neces-sary to employ a Tupervisory principal for each -building. If, for Instance,there are six school buildings of 10 rooms each, and if there is a /supervisingprincipal in charge of each building, the cost pf such suptrvision would beabout $12,000 a year, while the cost of instruction would be about $75,000. Ifto the $12,000 there be added $5,000 for the salary of the superintendent ofschoolvand $6,000 for supervisors of the special subjects, the total,cost of super-vision would be $23,000, or about one-third of the amount expended for instruc-tion. It would seem in this hypothetical case that too much is spent on thesupervisory force-in proportion to the amount spent for teaching.The plan of dividing a city into districts each containing several small build-ings and of employing. a supervising principal for each district, while not Ideal,bat; been made effective in some cities.
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A better plan where there are go many small buildings that a supervising
principal can not be placed in charge of each is to employ a primary and a
grammar grade supervisor for the entire city. Whether or not both a primary
and'a grammar grade supervisor should be employed depends, of course, upon
the size of the city. In a city employing from 40 to 10 elementary-school teach-
ers, a Primary supervisor would be .sufficient, as this would leave only the
grammar grades to be supervised by the superintendent. In cities employing
more than 70 elementary teachers, good use could be made of both a primary
lind a grammar grade supervisor,.if there are no supervising principtils. If the
grammar grades are centralized in one .building. the principal should be free
most of the titmb for the purpose of supervising the instruction.

Since the tendency is to erect larger elementary-school buildings so as to re-
duce the number of small buildings, thereby making the schools more efficient,
the proirlem of supervision can be solved by placing a supervising principal in
charge of each building. In most cities having. or 2g or 25 elementary teach-
ers all the children could be

, housed in one building, thus making it possible
for the superintendent to do all the supervisory work ; that is, if he is pro-
vide(' with clerical assistance.

In the cities that have supervising principals or teaching principals in chafe
of each of the elementary schools or of a..group of elementary schools, every-
thing possible should be done to economize the principal's time, so that he may
be free to give practically ail of it to supervision, or, if he has to teach so that
he may give his attention to his classes without being interrupted by telephone

%%hich in many school systems require much of the principal's time to
answer. These calls are permitted to come at any moment, and if the prin-
cipal is visiting a, classroom, he must leave to answer the telephone, or if
teaching he must leave his class. Thinuisance has been lessened to a certain
extent in some schools by appointing it pupil to answer the telephone, but in
kt,majority of cases the principal hivelf is wanted by some. parent pr other
person.

To eliminate this evil telephones in the school buildings should be connected
only with the superintendent's office. Parents should have no direct telephone
connection with the school buildings except through the superintendent's office,

where a clerk should attend to all calls. ,Principals are ills° interrupted at
almost any time in the day by visits from parents and others in regard to this
cgs that matter, often of little constbquence; so, in order to lessen this evil, there
should he a regular office hour agreed upon by the principals .and the superin-
tendent, which should be the same for all elementary schools, and should
he printed in the report cards and eriodically sent home to parents SO that
it may become fixed in the minds of the parei'ts that the principals may be
seen only at certain times in the day.

In cities employing 30 or more elementary and high-school teachers Ind
having a high-school enrolintlent of 100 or more, the high -school prinetimil
shoud not be required to teach all the. time. One of the weaknesses of
high schools is a lack 2f constructive supervision. 'Poo often each high-sebool
teacher goes her own sweet way without considering how her work milat *. to
that of the other teachers. Suotbrvision is necided in every high schoollto
coordinate the work of the several departments, to secure more uniformItY In
marking pupils, and to secure better classroom methods of instruction.

Supervision of the so-called special subjects is a misnomer in most of the
smaller cities. Though called supervisors, they are nothing but peripittitte
teachers of music, art, and other subjects. By teaching a Oasts once every stwo

weeks or once a week they can accomplish little unless the regular dasijvidoin

teacher is able- to gilt additional instruction in these subjets. The supeatair
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should do more supervising and require more teaching of these subjects on the
part of the regular teacher. If the supervisor or special teacher, as she is some-
times called, does all the teaching, the regularteacher will feel no responsi-
bility, saying, "That ia the work of the supervisor of music or art." In a cer-
tain school that had employed a supervisor of penmanship for many years the
scores made by the children in penmanship revealed that it was below average.
When the cause was sought for the rather poor showing as compared with
Other cities where no supervisors of'-penmanship were employed it was dis-
covered that the teachers depended Almost entirely upon the supervisor for
results. If this supervisor had supervised and held thelenchers responsible, the
results would without doubt have been better. In some cities wherefthere nre
special teachers of music the results are poor because the teachers have few or
no music lessens between the dates of the music teacher's

The problem of teaching the special subjects, may be solved . by organizing
the school so that the pupils from the first grade up have their recitations in
:arithmetic, history, geography, and the other older subjects with one teacher
and report to special teachers in other rooms for music, drawing, physical
training, and the other newer subjects. If an arrangement of the kind is made.
the overhead' charge of speelad supervision is eliminated. At Sewickley. Pa.,
tor example, a few years ago the superintendent of schools after n visit to
Oary, Ind., was convinced that he could introduce play, manual training. and
home economics without employing supervisors of those subjects; so n- pro-
gram was arranged whereby the regular classroom teachers are kept occupied
while pupils are receiving instruction in manual training and home economics,
and- while they are on the play ground.. To do this the work Is departmen-
talised throughout the grades; that is, there are special teachers for music,
drawing, manual training, home economics, rtnd,play. All the older stihjects.
as arithmetic, geography, and history, are taught by Mir regular classroom.,
trache.r. The superintendent of schools says:

With tile change of school organization from the inflexible one-room unit to
the present flexible interdepepdable condition came manual training, domestie
science, and physical training.. ordinarily, the introduction of these deptIrt
manta would have meant additional instructors. However, the plan operated
WithOut any change in the number of the staff. This was a downright economy
in teaching force as well as enrichment of the program content.

'GRADING AND PROMOTION OF PUPILS.

Various arrangements for the individual child's progress through the grades
unhindered and unhurried by others are matters of study and experiment at
the present time, notwithstanding the fact that ever since pupils have been,
classified by grades their promotion has been a subject for discussion in every
whoa system.,

A promotion system' is primarily a .means of giving each pupil the best
.1agluce for scholastic progress in accordance with his individual needs nod
esoadtit.s, consistent with the necessities of class instruction, which is the
.kaltala of most teaching, whatever may or may not be its merits. This being
the case, there is need of good workable promotion machinery, so that the good
of the individual pupil's progress is not- lost sight of in the administration
exigencies of an orderly grade organization.

tOosiderable number of plans for improving the promotion ;machinery
Ono been offered and variously tried. The principles undeilying:them may

'0 .410spe be classified(as follows:
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1. Shorter promotion intervals.; that is, at least semiannually Instead of an-
nually, This eases up the application 'of the promotion system.

2. Freer promotion of individuals' whenever they seem capable of doing
higher work, at other than.thd regular promotion times..

3. Premotien by subject. This has been generally adopted for departmen,
talfzed Work, but 81461110y otherwise.

4. The provision for a supplementary or review term, a semester or less, at
intervals in the course of study, which can be skipped hi' the better students,
while the potArer ones use it to clear up aborteomings.

5. Two or more parallel series of classes, or sections within a class proceeding
at different rates, permitting a closer classification of pupils or a rate of proems
as well as a state of attainment basis, and so interlocking that pupils can AIM
from a fast to a slow class or vice versa at various points.

6. Division of the class into two or more groups. constant or varying, which
are conceived not so much as having different speeds of progress through .the
curriculutn but as varying in the amount of grade work which they attempt
beyond an essential 'minimum requirement. l'art of the class work may be
done as a single class .whole, anti other parts in various groups according to
eupaity of pupils in these line§.

i. Individual attention, supplementing class work, by which,can be secured
such :results as Vedal help for weaker students, reduced programs for those
who can not handle all the subjects simultaneously at the regular grade speed.
shifting of time from a pupil's strong subject that does not need it to his weak
Subject that does, and added advance work for those aiming to skip a grade.

8. Ind!vidual attention to the extent of having each pupil proceed at his own
rate, with a minimum of organization us a class.

Most of the various plans, with the except ion of .semiannual and subject pro-
motions in departmentalized work, are much less practiced than we would be
led to -expect front the claims with which they have been heralded. Most of
these schemes come and go. The celebrated Cambridge double-track plan has
been modified beyond reenguition. The Pueblo plan emphasized the importance
of the individual so effectively that all school men took notice, but as at? ex-
clusive system it is doubtful whether it can he found in operation anywhere. In
brief, all these plans havemade their contributions and now appear only as ele-
ments in other plans.

The reams that none of these schemes have been universally adopted, and
that they have been modified so as to be unrecognizable, may he explained by
several practical difficulties. Some of the plans for convenient operation need
larger school buildings than prevail In the smalrer cities. Some of them are
rather too complicated front the administrative side to be successfully handled
unless the administrator is particularly well qualified and is thqroughly in-
terested in the scheme In view. From the teacher's standpoint alSo there are
comitCations and demands for special skill; and with some of the plans there
ure such faults as the superficial speeding of bright pupils and confusion in
class management. These faults may not be inherent in the plans themselves,
but they are likely to .appear when the plans are applied by teachers who do
not understand them. Many an apparently good plan fails when not skillfully
handled: Any of the foregoing plans must be handled by experts or they fail.
They make more problems for the superintendent and teacher. - Tile nearer a
system comes to the lock-step system of promotion. the easier it is for the teacher
and superintendent_ 'One superintendent somewhat naively calls attention tq
the fact that since special classes and sections were formed in hlfrschoel there
are more questions coming up that he must decide. The old annual luck step

.9026130--22----15
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system of promotion caused little vexation of spirit in the superintendent; much
in the children. Fortunately for the children, in many of the smaller cities
conditions are becoming reversed, but after all the discussion regarding the
advantages of semiannual promotions only 245, or 47 per cent of the superintend-
ents reporting, promote pupils serniannully.

The obvious advantage of the semiannual over the annual promotion plan is
that pupils who fail of promotion have to repeat only a half year's work. On
the other hand there are 16 opportunities for failure in the elementary schools
promoting semiannally and only 8 in schools promoting annually.

Dr. Leonard P. Ayres,16 discussing annual and semiannual promotions, says
that from a purely mathematical point of view the change front annual to semi-
annual promotion in a school system
Os no .effect whatever on the average progress rate of the children. If, foreffemple, 80 per. cent of airthe children are promoted every time, it makes nodifference in the average progress of the whole group whether the promotionstake place once a Fear or 10 times a year. But while theaverage progressof children is not changed, their distribution through the different grades ismaterially affected.

If 100 children are promoted annually at a steady 80 per cent rate for eightyears we shall, find them distributed through the grades as follows: Fourthgrade, 3 children; fifth grade, 11 children; sixth grade, 27 children; seventhgrade, 38 children; eighth grade, 21 children; total 100.
If the promotions take place semiannually instead of annually, the distribu-tion of these 100 children at the end of the eight years will he as follows:Grade 5B, 3 children; 6A, 10 children; 611, 19 chilaren ; 7A, 26 children; 711,24 children ; 8A, 14 children; 8B, 4 children; total, 100.
The difference between the two distribptions is marked. Under the annualsystem 21 children have completed the eighth grade, while under the semi-annual system have it. On hand the animal systemhas left 3 children in the fourth grade, while the semiannual one has leftcone lower than the 511 grade. The annual system has carried more childrenthrough on schedule time but left more back in the grades, while the semiannualsystem has carrleAfewer all the way through but left fewer badly retarded.The annual systetm as resulted in better conditions for th few, while. the semi-.annual olio has bettered them for the many.
Classification of pupils in halfiRar grades has not remedied the evil of

claSsifying together pupils of widely different attainments. In many schools
the bright, the and the slow are assigned to the same half-year gradeand i' all taught by the same teacher. -Just as in any other scheme where
children of all degrees of ability and attainment are classified togethPr, thelessafiqs too long for some and too short for others. The best pupils in theicla4 are not tried to the full extent of their ability; the ,poorest pupils arestrained to the utmost. At the close of the semester the pupils who fail mustrepeat a halt year's work. The effect of this is had.

But wherein lies the remedy? In cities where there are small school build-ings promotion at half-year intervals, h4 about all that is possible, but In cities
where the school'huildings are large enough to permit of several rooms for
each grade it is possible to divide the school into "lasses separated by intervals
of five or six weeks' work.

If there are three first-grade teachers In a school building, it would be possi-
ble to form at least six classes, or even nine, based on the ability of the children,
which could be determined by mental tests and by trial in the classroom:

In a certain school system in a city of about 10,000 population there are five
first-grade, four second-grade; four third-grade, and three fourth-grade teachers
in the sametuilding; but nb attempt is made to classify the children so tbst

isAyres, 1.eoziard 1', The Effect of Promotion Satan on School Ealcienoy. . in Am. Scb.Rd. Jour., May 1918, p. 9
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there will be only an interval of a iew'weeks work between each class. All the
first-grade children are assigned the same work, and all are expected to com-
plete the same amount during the half-year term. Those who do not must
repeat the half-year's work. If the children were divided into groups; there
would be only about four weeks between two groups, so that whenever a pupil
could not maintain himself in his group, be could be placed in the next lower,
and whenever a pupil showed that he could work mare rapidly than his group,
he could be advanced to the next higher group. If a pupil had to remain out
of school for a month, he.could upon his return start in just .where he left off.
Some pupils could complete more than -the first grade and do part of the second.

Dr. W. T. Harris,.fOrmerly United States Commissioner of Education, writing
of the plan of classifying pupils with an interval of a few weeks between
classes, says:.

Instead of thetProcrustean be of grades, the pupils should he classified into
classes of 30 or less each. These classes in all large schools should be sepa-
rated by intervals of about five weeks' work. As often as these classes, any of
them, become too small gy the withdrawal of pupils, or too large by the assign-
ment lo them of newcomers, there shilkdd be a new formation of classes. The
best pupils of One class should he sent up to the next, the hest from the next
below should be promoted and joined with the pupils remaining. Those not
promoted are now united with the best of ,,the class that is five weeks' work
behind them. This process of continual readjustment of classifica-
tion * will r.nder the whole school system elastic and mobile. Like
the current of a rive there will be everywhere forward motionin the middle
the current is mo rapid, at the sides the current flows more slowly. The
work of the grade laid down for a year's study will be accomplished in three
or three and a half quarters by the brightest; IV the dullest and slowest in
five quarters. There will be no temptation to push on a slow pupil or drag him
beyond his powers ; no temptation to promote a pupil to a new guide's work
before thoroughly completing what is below hints

ft It may be urged that this system would cause a collection of the dull and
stupid pupils into classes by themselves and of bright pupils into classes by

themselves. This,' however, does not happen., The fact is that the best pupils
from below are allowed to rise through the masses above them as fast as their
ability can carry them. "The stream of bright pupils from below is inex-
haustible. From the primary grades it ascends, continually passing fixed
points to points that move on more. slowly. In. every class there will he its
quota of bright pupils, some leading the class and some just sustaining them-
selves in it, having recently joined it." In a system that gives no attention to
the grouping of children except to have them in,classes a half year apart,
all the bright children attain the top of the class and mark time and the slow
ones fall hopelessly to the.bottomicmg before promotion time and await pro-
motiOn day, when they will be° turned back to go over the same road again..
It Is recognized, however, that the plan is practicable only in buildings where
there are several teachert; for the same grade, so that the 80 or more children
may be divided into four or more groups.

The plan of grouping children according to ability, whether there are short
nor long intervals between classes, is becoming more common. Of 520 superin-
tendents replying to the question, If there are enough elementary-school children
of any one grade in a building to form two or more rooms, are the children
divided into groups according to ability? 297 answered in the affirmative. The,

meth f ascertaining ablyty are mental and standard educational tests;and
the teacler's opinian based imon the children's class work.

RATE OF PROMOTION.

The rate of promotion varies greatly In different cities. Some promote only
75 per cent of their' pupils, while others promote 95 per cept. Just what per
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cent of the pupils should be promoted in cities having semiannual or annual
promotions? An annual promotion rate of 95 per cent comes nearer a theo-retical rate than does 75 per cent. for if the promotion rate Is 75 per cent yearafter year, 867 out of 1,000 children entering the tirst grade would fail in eightyears; with a promotion rate as high as 95 per cent, 302 children out of 1.000would fail.

The following table shows the effects of different annual promotion rates ina school syptem, assuming that none die or drop out :'

Effects annual promotion rates.

Promo-
Lion
rate.

Y ears
required !allures

amongfor
eachaverage 1O)

child to ,:,c:,,

. Peroc
fentChildren

in each children
1,000 above

failing in normalcomplete -ti'-'` - 8 years'. ' age (org grades.
isn years.

; grades.

100 R.00 00 0 099 8.08 70 88 3.4
OR R.16 140 132 6.797 R.24 210 192 ., 9.906 8. 33 280 249 12.9
115 8.42 350 302 1,5.9.94 R. 50 420 , 352 ls. 793 R.60 490 398 21.492 8.69 . 560 442 - 24.091 8.78 630 483_ 26. 490 R. 49 700 522 214. 489 8.98 770 558 31.188 9.09 8{(3 33. 387 9. 19 rig 62.1 35.486 9.30 9,91 652 37.485 9.41 1,050 679 39. 484 9. a 1, 120 705 41.2S3 9.63 1, 190 729 43.082 9.75 I, 200 751 44.8RI 9.87 I, 310 771 46.480 10.00 I, 400 790 48.079 10.12 1, 470 808 49. 5

7,4 10.27 1, MO 824 51.077 10.3.8 1,010 840 51. 470 10.52 1, 0s0 )s.54 M. 775 10.66 1,750 867 55.0

In practice the average promotion rate in the smaller Mies is nhout 90 percent, Judging from the rates of promotion in 38 typical school systems in dif-ferent sections of the country. The following table shows the per cent pro-moted by grades in the 38 cities:

Per cent promoted in each grade, 38 cities combined.

1

Grade.
Per cent

promoted
of number
in grade
at dose
of term.

Per cent
promoted
on Total

enrollment
for term,

1
84.6 77.92
91.2 87.53
92.3 84.94
92.4 Se. 88
90.8 87.46'

7 91.4
90.3

M.0
84.7

91. 84.9
Average for, 100,000 children

90.1 85.1

Ayreo, Leonard P. The Edict of Promotion Rates on School Efficiency. in Am. Sob. Bd Jour., May,1913, p. 10.
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Possibly a 100 per cent promotion rate would be the best. As it is, a teacher
in any grade must decide whether her pupils have completed the work of the
grade. It in her judgment they have, they are sent on to the next grade; if
they have not, they repeat the grade. The receiving teacher has nothing to say
in the matter. It might be a good plan to promote all the pupils and then
let the teacher who receives them decide what ones can do the work of her
grade. This suggestion is made In view of the fact that an experiment con-
ducted at Springfield and Decatur', Ill., shows that in these two cities all the
011147- can be promoted to their advantage.

The plan is for each teacher to' make up the usual list of pupils she would
recommend for promotion and for failure. The pupils marked for failure are
advanced to the next higher grade, but on probation, and are subjected to u
regimen carefully devised and frequently chteked up with a view to stimulating,
the pupils, the parents, and the teachers to increased efforts.

At the close of the first semester of 1918-19 in the two cities 1,276 pupils
were listed for failure. This was before the teacher knew that the children
were to be promoted on condition. As a result of the experiment, it was found/.
that over 75 per cent maintained themselves in the grade to which thVy had been
provisionally advanced.

This procedure was' repeated iu June, at the close of the second semester,
when 881 pupils who would ordinarily have-fulled. were provisionally promoted.
The next fall these children began the work in the grades to which they were
advanced, and 75 per cent of them made good. The experiment was tried for
the third time when 984 pupils Were placed on probation in the grade above.
This time about 60 per cent maintained themselves.

The question may be asked, How many_ of the pupils promoted on probation
cants up again for provisional promotion? Of the original 1.276 probationers,
1,087 did not again 144'0111e probationers.

From these and other data it is evident that the experiment has thus far
been successful in'these two cities. The plan is at least worth a trial in other
places.

TI1E EX A.31 INATioN.

The formal examination held at stated times has,.fallen into disrepute as a
'means of determining whether pupils are to be promoted or not, but a few school
superintendents still use the examination to determine fitness of promotion.

The examination as a means of determining a pupil's fitness for promotion
has been discontinued by progressive school superintendents because it leads
to ! cramming," to undue worry and nervousness, and to working with the
mole end in view of passing, causing the entire work of the school to center
about the one idea.

It is the custom in many schools to average the examination marks and the
classroom marks or to depend entirely upon the classroom grades.

The investigations made regarding teachers' marks show that these marks
are inaccurate and unreliable records of the performance or ability or IlecOM-
plishment -of pupils, and that the faith which both pupils and teachers have
placed in traditional systenis of marking 10 a blind, unreasoning one.

It may be asked, What is the teacher rating? Is it the performance of 'a
pupil in a certain examination, without any consideration of the ptipil's ability?
Is it the improvement, the purpose, the accomplishment, the accuracy, the neat-
ness, the acquisition of knowledge, or what? What 'noes it mean for a pupil
to receive a mark of 80 per cent? Eighty per cent of what? Of what the.
teacher thinks thecillid should know? Thus it is evident that there cap be AW
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absolutely correct way of marking pupils, all-depending upon the teacher, her
standards, her moods, etc.

A plan based upon the normal distribution of ability is recommended by sev-
eral persons who have made studies of teachers' marks. The plan 18 for the
teacher to pick out from 3 to 10 per cent of her class who are excellent, and to
place the others in four or five groups with respect to these. As Bennett says :"
" We can not presume to state how much ability a pupil has, nor how valuable
his work has been, but we can state his relative stalkling in the class with rea-sonable accuracy."

One study" recommends a marking system based on the following distribu-
tion of the individuals of a given class: Three per cent, excellent ; 21 per cent.
superior; 45 per cent, medium; 19 per cent, inferior; and 12 per cent, very
poor. Of this last Soup, approximately 11 per cent should be conditioned and
1 per cent failed, it is asserted.

The conclusions reached by some other studies are shown in the following

Distribution of pupils' marks according to several investigators.

A B C

Per cent.Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.. Per rent.Cattail:
10 20 g: 40 , 20Smith
10 15 r 50 15 10Ruediger
4 24 44 24 4Meyer i 4 21 50 IN 7Foster 3 22 50 22 3Dearborn 2 23 50 23 2Gray
7 20 42 21 7Cajuri.

Starch: 7 24
1

38 24 7
Elementary

10 39 39 4Advanced
I 14 44 33 8.5 2.5

Although there are differences of opinion, they fall within the range of
variation of a flexible system. Such a scale might be stated as follows: Of
the total number of marks given, let the A's comprise from 3 tp 12 per cent,'
the' B's from 15 to 25 per cent, the C's from 40 to 5() per cent, the D's from
15 to 25 per cent, and the E's or failures from 2 to 12 per cent.

Bennett "propo es the following:
A very satisfact y plan and one which hag proved easy to use is to let Amean " one of the quarter " of the class; let B mean " one of the secondbest quarter "; let C ean sit the others who have done a passing quality of

woik;.und let D mean that the work so marked is not acceptable or up to pass-ing requirements. It should not be the policy of the school arbitrarily torequire -any to fail ; therefore, abundant notice,' special instruction, and fre-
quent reclassification should eliminate D's from the final marks.

Such plans as the foregoing are based upon two assumptions:
1. That the work of a given grade and the standards demanded therein

shall be so shaped that the large majority of the class shall at all time); be
doing work of a passing grade.

2. That in every class the nornial distribution of ability is approximately
the same.

If such plans were adopted in graded schools there would not be the wide
variations in standards of promotion that are found ih the,same school systems

Et Bennett, Henry E. School Efficiency. Ginn & Co., 1017,
is Finkelstein, 1. E. The Marking System la Thi.ory and Practice. War let & York,Baltimore, 1018.: ,

unennett, Henry S. School Efficiency. 4 11 191 t4 CAP
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and even In the same buildings. One teacher may have 40 per cent of her chil-
drenren marked " A," while another teacher in the same build' i' teaching the
same grade may have only 5 per cent marked "A" and 40 per set t marked " C."
Under the foregoing plan in operation it is evident that each class itself would
virtually determine its own standard by which the individual member shall.
be judged in respect to promotion.

6

ACCOUNTING, RECORDS, AND REPORTS.

In manY.of the smaller cities but little attention is given to fiscal school .ac-
counting. Bills are paid and the secretary of the school board makes no clas-
sification- of expenditures for. fuel, light, jattitor..sup lies, pupil supplies, etc.;

'so at the close of the school year it is a difficult matterbfor him to make out
the fiscal reports called for by the State department of public instruction or
the United States Bureau of Education, and as an aid in the administration of
the schools his system of accounting is practically worthless.

In order that accounting may aid in economical administration the accounts.
should be so kept that the cost per pupil of each school building and each
school department as kindergarten, elementary, junior high, and senior high
schools may he determined. If, this is done, extravagance in the. use of sup-
plies, etc., in any building or department may be detected. If, for example, the
cast of textbooks or pupil supplies in an elementary school building is much
above the average for the city, an investigation would reveal the cause. If a
school board keeps its accounts to show the cost of fuel per 1,000 cubic feet
in each building, voriatids from the mean unit cost of the systeM/dmi of other
neighbori4 eity.-schopl systems detected. In a small city that hail no
accounting systy the superintendent had the board Introduce a cost-account
system, which revealed that the cost of fuel her 1.000 cubic feet, in school No: 1
was $1.57; in school No. 2, $1.52; In school No. J! $2.49 ; In school No. 4, $1.82;
acrd 'in school. No. 5, $1.57. The hoard made an investigation to determine why
fuel in school. No. 3 cost per 1 ON) cubic feet so much more than the average
fur the city. They discovered that the furnace needed repaid g and that the
janitor did not know how to fire properly. Without such an a ounting system,
which also showed the cost per unit of 1,000 cut& feet each month in-the year,
the waste in the one building would in all probability never have 'been dis-
covered.

If the cost per student hour-in each high-school subject were obtained, there
would no doubt be startling surprises in some school systems. Where one high-
School subject costs five times the amount of anothell the Mt must be explained.
Inileed,-there may be no satisfactOry explanation, yet without comparing the
student hour cost of different highlinxil subjects, a superintendent may riot
realize that certain subjects are herfig overemphasized, and that he could so
organize his school as to reduce the student hour -cot of n certain subject costing
five or six times as much an other subjects. For instance, in one small city school
system the cosi of Win instruction in the third 'and fou'rth years is 55 cents per
student recitation, and in other subjects about .9 cents per pupil recitation. A

superintendent who Is not wholly blind to the fact that relative values should be
considered ean not help asking whether Latin Is worth six times as much as the
other subjects. Possibly few superintendents ca? be made to realize how mui-1
more emphasis they are placing on some subjects until the cost of each subject
is reduced to a per-student recitation basis.
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Several years ago the superintendent of schools at Newton, Mass., where thecost of each pupil rscitatiknoin the high schools was ascertained, discovered that.9 pupil recitations in Greek cost the snipe as 23.8 pupil recitations in 1" reach,that 12 pupil recitations in science were equivnlent In -cost to 19. pupil roils-
tionsdnyngli.sh, aturthat-it hikes 41.7 pupil recitations in vocal !Wishc to equalthe cost of 13.9 pupil recitations in art. The superintendent, comment;ng Onthese facts, said: ,

Thus confronted, (lo we feel like ilenying the equivalency of these value?We can not deny' our responsibility for thing them as they are. That isa wholesome' feeling, if it leads to it wiser ut4siglitiltit of values In the future,-Greater wisdom lu these .assignments will come, not by reference to nay sup-posedly fixed and inherent values in these subjects themselves, but from astudy of local conditions and needs. I know nothing ntsitit the absolute valueof a-.recitation in Greek .as compared with a recast( i in French or Ecglish.I am convinced, however, by very couerete and quite I I eonshlerations tiniitwhen the ohligatioilssof the present year expire we on t to purcha;e no II1re(reek instruction at the rate' of 5.9 pupil recitations for a dollar. The pricemust go down or we shall invest in something else.
The foregoing examples arc given to call attention to the fact that con'

accounting helps a stqwrintetident to decide whether or not-certain aetivitieshould be continued. For instance, in the school where Latin in the third andfourth year costs six times as much- as the other subjects, the snperintemP.nt.
should ponder whether or not he should continue to offer the :;ubject ilftrr the-second year, especially In view of the fact that other valuable subjects are notincludiii in the high-school curriculum.

In order to keep school accounts systemStically,'superintendents of schools
in the smaller cities should persuade flair boards of education to.adopt ii. systemof bookkeeping based upon the classification of receipts and expenditures recom-
mended several years ago by the Department of Superintendents of tIlie Nat halal
Education Association. The schedule recommended is as follows :

jAYMENTS.
I. EXPENSES (('(1ST 1, CoNDUCTING SCID)01. SYSTEM r.-

Total.

EXTINSIGS Of GENFAAI. CONTRoL (OVICIUMAD

I. Board of education and secretary's °Mee
2. School elections and school census
3. Finance offices and accounts
4. Legal services
5. 0 ration and.maintenance of office building.6. 0 in charge of buildings and supplies.,

7..01fice of superintendent of schools.
8. Enforcement of compulsory educm ion awl truancy lays

11. Other expenses of general control

10. tai

iSalaries

or .

011wr
objects.
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ExPENsE4 ..p rioN.

11. Salariesof isnrs of grades and sub

12. Other expense.; of siipervisors
13. Salaries of principals and their clerks.
14. tither esrw.nses,f principal;
15. Salaries of teachers
It). Textbixiliq
)7. Stationery-and supplies used isonstruc .

Lion -
IS. Other expehses of instruction

19. Total

EXPENSES OF a IPERATtow UP SCII1M4 PLANT.

20. Wagi.s of janitors and other employcs
21 Fnel
22. Water
2.1. Light and po.er
21. Janitor's suppl,-.
25. other expenses of operation of .

plant

26. Total
7

E PiNSES Or MAINTENANCE or SCI10.1.
- Pl. NT.

27. Repair of buildings and upkeep of
ground*

2. Repair and replacement of,cq !anent

30. ither ex penses of main tenance uAtm! i

29. insurance

plant 4,

Total.

Schools and special activities.

Day Evening
schools. schools.

Ele- r

is
' men-

I
' vary, Second- Ein- second.
incite! era men-

ing . (high). tary.
kinder

Igarter.

31. Total 4
EXPENSES or A CXILIARY AGENCIES.

LIBRARIPS,

:12. Salaries
. hooks

3 tither expenses

PROMOTION Of IlEALTII.

35. Salaries
313. Other expenses

TRANSPORTATION or PCPIL.4.

37. Salaries
3a. Other expenses

109: Total

MISCELLANEOUS F.xPENsEs.

10. Payments tmprivate school.;
41. Payments to schools of other civil divi-

sions
42. Care 'of children in institutions.A
43. Pensions..
44. Rent
IS. Other miscellaneous expenses

46. Total

Voca-
tional

schools.

Spe-
Special eial

schools. activ-
ities.

I

4

?
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II. OUTLAYS (CAPITAL ACQUISITION

s

Total.

A

47. Land..,
45. New buildings
49. Iteration of old buildings
50. Equipment of new buildings " and

grounds
Si. Equipment- of old buildings, exelusiie

of replacements'

51. Total

AND CONSTRUCTION).

Schools and special activities.

Day Evening
schools. school.

Ele-Int"
tary,

Includ-

k
garteit.

Voce-
I tional

Second- Ele- Second. setfools.
ar V

(high). lacy.lacy. 7

e-

-

Spe.
Special. riot
schools. act v

ities.
1

III. OTHER PAYMENTS.

53. Redemption of bonds IP54. Redemption of short-term loans
55. Payment of warrants and orders of pre-Ming yeq56. Payments to sinking funds
57. Payments of interest
58. Miscellaneous payments, including paynients to trust fonds. textbooks to he solito pupils, etc

39. Total

.60. Balances at close of year at
61. Total payments and balant es

RECEIPTS.
REVENUE RECEIPTS.

62. Subventions and grants fAun State
$63. Subventions and grants from county

,.64. Subventions and grants from other civil ills isions
65. Appropriations from city treasury
66. General property taxes
67. Business taxes (licenses, excise taxes. taxes on corporations, taxes on o..oilrit-. Bons, etc.)
68. Poll taxes

.s
tV769.,Firies and penalties

70. Rents anti intfrest
71. Tuition $d other fees from patrons
72. Transfers from other districts id payment of tuition 4

73. All other revenue

74. Total revenue receipts

NONREVENUE RECEIPTS.

... 75. Loans and bond sales. .,
$ .76. Warrants Issued and unpaid

77. Sales of real property and pro eeds of inidranceadjustments,. 78. Sales of equipment and supplies
79. Refund of payments

r80. Other nonrevenue receipts ..
Total nonievenue

82. Total receipts
83. Balances at beginning of year

Total receipts and balances
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VALUE OF SCHOOL PROPERVES.

Class of buildings.

A

Total valu
of sites, Value of

buildings, sites and
and buildings.

equiptnent.

General control
Elementary schools
Seemidary schools
Normal schools
Schools for the industries
Special schools

Interest
Value of on value

equipment. of school
plant.

t
Bookkeeping blanks based upon dm distribution of expenditures may be had

from stveratl publishing houses. The following shows kind of blank that the
clerk Of the school board should use in keeping, his accountp in accordance
with the foregoing to

CLERK'S FINANCIAL RECORD.

EXPENsEt INCURRED rot ItscAt. ERAS ENDING ...., 19. ... I. GENERAL CONTROL.

I. Board of II School II Ecltca- i Other 11 I! I
Warrant. Education.' election. Wale'

i To whom issued. Amount.
I Clrk's ! School , adminis- I

calico- !I Total. s"l'er-
1 isio.

No. hale. ! ! (Aloe. 1, census. 11 tration. I il 1

I . r i i, 1
1 1 1,

Q. INYTRUCTION. M. IYXILIARY AGENnER.

lies I

. II
II

of used in
Sul'Y'ies II Text .!

Other ex- .

i dltures of Total. Library. !I

I! Leel ores
' and other Trans. .

,
.

Salaries
I auxiliary portation .'1! Total.

1teachers. instruction. i books. Pe '
, instruct t i.

I!I agencies.
----- --IL ,

.1 .
I

1 is 1 it I 0 I it I
;; I 1

IV. ,,tER TIoN OF 'PLANT. V. WAINTENANuE or PLANT.

Janitor . 1

II Repair and
. -----

wgge' Fuel. ', light, penses of : Total. upkeep of upkeep of 1: "Thur.. Other "Total::Water, Other ex- !I Repair and .__ r ,1!
I '...

and ' buildings and equipment. i: an". expenses.
supplies. ,

1; power. operation. grounds.

I I ,' !
I

I I

,,
,

al
: I "

I r'l I -II I If I II i li I I :I I !I I tI

NW

Grand total
Current dis-
bursements.

VI. TD,4,...'AFITAI. OUTLAY. FAMIENTS OF INDEBTEDNENS.

Dame's- 1.

tion of plant
(estimated).

I.

loinatgrand
total current

disbursements.
Land.

,

New
build-,int.

al. I

11-1-1Ii I I

Additional , IIShort Bonded Debtequipment, Total. :I time prind- ; inter-,alterations, notes) psi. I, est.etc.

I I

I u u I
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School boards that Nave been keeping accounts In accordance with theseforms report that their accounting has been much simplified and has breolotimore accurate and more valuable for administrative purposes, since they lirenow able to compare their expenses item by Item with other cities. Anysclax system Clint buses its accounting upon these forms call present practicallyall the data needed for the purpose of aiding hi administrative control. Itesbleskeeping accounts to show unit costs, as previously suggested. the secretaryof tho Hello°, board should at the end of each month be able to show the truefinancial condition of the school district, presenting a statement of all assetsand liabilities. lie should, also present for each-item uppropilated a state-ment of the amount on hand at the beginning of the fiscal year, the amountreceived since the beginning of the year, and the total received to date, theamount expended since the beginning of the fiscal year, the amonnt expendedduring the present month, and total expenditures. lie should include withthe statement. the amount contraled for during the e of the yettr, ticfixed charges. total, and the balance available.
A property statement or invoke should be rendered Ames dyear. Thbt wouldinclude the value of grtiuntis, buildings, equipment, books, and towlines.In brief, stnall'city schools 'can not become US Otfriellt US they shOuld untilthey adopt some accounting system Aiming thr disposal of every cent appro-priated from the time it is eollevted from the taxpayer to the tke It is paidout for some service.
There'are many things about the schools other than about the 'finance thatthe school board, the superintendent, and the public need to know if theschools are to be admiuistered so that they will constantly increase in efficiency.In it school system that is steadily improving in the quality of its work one willfind that some of the things happening are
1. From yrr to year the sInmol system will enroll a larger percentage of theebildren j school age and will carry them further along In the grades beforethey drop out.
2. The number of over-age pupils and Of pupils who are making slow progressthrough school will decrease,
3. There will he fewer and fewer failures in prothotion. and fewer will dropout of-school because they become discouraged and disheartened in their work,4. There will be much greater regularity in school atte,miance and fewerabsences.
5. There will be a decrease in the number of pupils per teacher until a reason-able limit has been reached.
6. Teachers' qualifications will be advancing steadily, and the conditions underwhich they live and work will increasingly make for a more stabilized teachingforce.
7. When pupils do leave school it will be known why, and in the light of thisinformation the work of the schools will be shaped to meet their needs better.8. Pupils will be followed up after they leave school in order to determine

wherein their training could have been improved.
9. Information will be complied systematically about what other schoolsystems are doing in order that the system in question may profit by theexperience of others elsewhere.
Among the facts that should always heat hand In the superintendent's

-office, in order that the ,school ,authorities may determine for themselves asto whether the system has been steadily improving or steadily declining, arethe following:
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1. The otnber of children at different ages In the city and the member
in sclesd, both public and private.

2. The number of compulsory rendance age in and out of school.
3. The number above eompulsory attenOnnee age in And nut of school.
4. The ratio of pupils above, compulsory attendance age to those of com-

pulsory age. Changes in ratio.
. 5. Number of pupils for each 100 beginners dropping out of school at each

age anl at each grade; number of those leaving to enter school elsewhere;
number leaving for other Causes.

ti. Per cent of those entering the first grade to complete the elementary-
school course; the high-school course.

7. Per cent of those completing the elementary schools to enter high school.
R. Per cent of those entering high selasd to complete the course.
9. Per cent of high-school graduates, who enter college. Kind of work done

in college.
10. The nee-grade distribution of all pupils for each school and for the entire

syqem, from which can he determined facts about retardation and acceleration
of pupils.

11. Attendance. ki-erage daily attendance based on number belonging on
whist! population; distribution showing number anti per cent attending 1 to 10
days, 11 to 20, and so on.

12. Whati those who have graduated from high school within 4, 5, or 1(1 year/
are doing, those who have graduated from the grammar school, those who left
the elementary grades without graduating, those who left high school without
gradua t ing.

13. Per cent of pupils who fail of promotion in ench grade and in each subject.
. 14. Ability of pupils as determined by school grades, standard, tests, and
mental tests.

15.-Various cost items.
16. Preparation, experience, and other signifIcant fact regarding teachers.
17. Significant facts regarding schools in other cities.
Statistical information, and information of nonstatistical character about

the system necessary to this end, is secured in large school systems by a group
of experts who give their whole time to compiling find interpreting such facts;
in small systems the data should be .collected itsi the superInthulent through a
carefully devised system of reports which he should require principals and
teachers to file at stated intervals and which should be tabulated and made
available by a clerk working under the direction of the superintendent.

A complete set of records should he Installed In every school system. Sam-
ples of such records may he obtained' front school publishing houses that make a
Specialty of publishing school record cards. pookkeeping blanks, and other ma-
terial to assist superintendents in fiscal and child ac-counting.

Just how the information that a superintendent collects and compiles regard-
ing his school system may 1w made available to the public is a problem that
he must solve better than he has in the past. The published annual report
is one means, but it is read by comparatively few people, often not even hy the
members of 'the school hoard. However, those few who do read the report are-
no doubt interested in the schools. US publication way possibly be justified
on the grounds that a few interested persons read the report. The facts
regarding the school systems should, however, be preserved in some permanent
form, as in a published report, for 'future refertnee And comparison.. Then, too,
the superintendent's ptibliehed report Is about the only, method of conveying In-
formation regarding his. schools to superintendents in other cities.. The ex-
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change of published reports is a real use, and in itself would justify their publi-cation. The good report is of value to students in schools of education and toothers ;linking studies of school conditions throughout the country. If, asuperintendent of schools has published a report giving the. esential facts about
his school system, he can use it in replying to most of the inquiries from studentsand others making special studies.

At present, however, the great majority of the city school reports are uselesseither for the use of the school board, the public, or anyone else, in that theydo not contain information showing what the schools' have accomplished andwhat their needs are. Many of the reports contain nothing but a few items
regarding attendance, list of high-school graduates, names of members of theboard of education, and reports from the supervisors of special subjects. Thefinancial report is usually given in totals and not in unit costsin short. nothingthat shows whether the Schools are becoming more and more efficient, and 141 notwhy not.

The superintendent who would succeed in permanently improving his schoolsmust in some way intone the public of their needs. As Itr. rubberley says:"A ludic,' of rapid expansion and increased expenditure is almost certain toend in disaster for the superintendent who is too busy making progress to taketime to tell the people what he is doing and why. Sure and pirmsnent progressis made only when the people understand what is being dune, and the reasonsfor the increased. cost. The people need to be stimplated by their schools4M-CialS to a desire for progress, tindinspinsi with , confidence that those whorepresent, theta are trustwort4iy anti efficient. Only upon such confidence Malcooperation can the work of public education long proceed. %-

If the mutual school report, however well prepared it may he, is not read bythe public, some other means must he used to get the necessary Inforfitation tothe people. This can, no doubt, be best done through the columns of the citynewspapers. The farts that the superiutetelent wishes presented should becarefully worked out and then written up wider his direction. If the facts aregiven to 1: reporter to -be written up: he should he requested to submit. to thesuperintendent what has been written. Another means by which to inform thepeople regarding the schools is the tnimeographed circular to he distributed
among the parents. These circulars should consist of only a page or two, sothat the busy parent will take the time to rend them. Then in many other
ways, easily discoverable, there may he kept up a constant prow'e'ss of dissemina-
tion of news iihout the schools; as through talkAbefore the -chamber of cornmetre and 'other civic bodies in matters pertaining to education, through
exhibits of the pupils' work, which will increqse the collective interest and prideof the parents; throng o posters displayed in store windows to set forth sig-nificant things about the schools.

To sonic superintendents this may seem like " advertising " themselves. It is,if they are selfishly thinking of themselves; hut, if'they are thinking of theschools. It is not advertising themselves but calling attention to what the schoolsare doing and what more they should do.
A school system will not make progress unless the people are informed oneducational matters.
As Dr. Frank F. Bunker well says in the school survey report of Columbia,S. C.: "
A community thinks as individuals, and feels as individuals; hut, when it acts.It acts in its corporate capacity. Before it acts as a corporate body the indi-viduals constituting it must have thought to such purpose, and felt to such purpose,that a forceful minority at least have come to agreement. Then, and then only,
sleutaseriey, E. P. Public School Administration, pp. 426-27.
as U. 8. Bu. of.gtdue. But., 4918, No. 28, pp. 27-29. '
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can the community in its corporate and legal capacity be expected to carry into
execution the enerisbed proposal. Furthermore, a community, again In its cor
porate capacity, never acts until it is coMpelledto act, especially when it comes
to increasing taxes, for its representatives have been told in ways unmistakably
plain that increasing' taxes 18 a grievous matter, almost indeed as much to be
feared as committing the " unpardonable sin." The first and necessary step then,'
in any plan contemplating increasing the maintenance Income of the schools, or
indeed of any other group or municipal activity, is to enlist the active interest
of individuals, as many in number, and so representative in character, that their
demand will Irresistibly Impel the community, as a corporate body, to take the
desired action.

It is a mistake to expect the men who chance at the moment to he the legal
representatives of the community to take the desired action upon their own

initiative. It is a mistake also to think that an appeal to them alone will Nut-
tier. They, as individuals, may be quite in accord with the proposal; hut, maces
they can be shown that the project has won the ear of the community and that
the community desires the requested action, they as the community's trustees
and spokesmen can not, neither could they, commit the community to the plan,
A community therefore, and its representatives also, may appear to be indifterest
to a given !natter; whereas, in point of fact, those vitally concerned in it have
not adopted the methods and-taken the steps which are necessary to arouse the
community to much interest that action will follow automatically and of necesdgy.

Itespoosibility for the initiative In matters pertaining to the schools ought
course, to rest with the board of education. the superintendent of schools, the
principals, and the teachers. They know mostbout the kind of service wig&
the schools are giving to the community ; they are the ones who know melt
about the present and the future needs; in fact, the community expects than
offieers and teachers to take the lead in Informing it of the schools' work, et
their nerds, and to suggest concrete plaos.for meeting these needs.

it is not sufficient, therefore, if nothing more he done than for the hoard of
education formally to request of the tax levying body an advance in rate; Those
rpsrillobie must first present their case to the poople.who make up the commu-
nity. When the people are eonvinced of theneed. and are willing individually
to be taxed to meet it, there will he no objection made when the matter is pet
up to the officials:who fix the rate. T, community in its cor rate capacity
will have spoken and action will inevitably follow.

The established method of winning the active attention of a community
that of publicity ; .and no opportunity for informing the peolde about their
sebiailatlasir alms, their work, their cost. their problemsshould ever be let
go by. Through the columns of the local press, through bulletins issued on spa
dal Moises of school work, through talks before civic bodies on outliers pertain-
ing to edocation, through exhibits of pupils' work which will arouse the collective
interest and pride of the parents, through the medium of the parent-teahers'
associations, snd in many other ways easily discoverable, there can be kept up
a constant prOcess of dissemination of news About the schools. Furthermore,
it must not be' overlooked that the parents of the children who are in school are
the people who make up the community group and who determine what taz-
levying bodies shall do. it ought not to be a difficult matter to eonvinee the
parents of the edneationsl needs of their own ehildren. nor of the vnine of what
time schools are doing, nor of the necessity for convertloi Hutton to secure relief.

O




